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ABSTRACT
Evaluation of a Community-Based
Education Program for Cancer Patients
February, 1983
Sheila LaFortune Fredette, R.N.
,
B. S. Fitchburg State
College, M. S.
,
University of Massachusetts,
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts.
Directed by: Professor Jack Hruska
This study consisted of implementing and evaluating a
patient-teaching program for cancer patients developed under
the auspices of the Massachusetts Division of the American
Cancer Society. The five session educational package de-
signed to increase a sense of control through fostering
positive coping skills, addressed a specific body of knowl-
edge derived from coping strategies used in adjusting to
serious illness. Content included: coping methods,
information-seeking, communication, expression of feelings,
support systems, and client-physician relationships.
The program was taught to thirty-four persons in two
settings with data secured from eighteen people who met pre-
determined criteria for usable data. The researcher's role
was three fold: pre-program recruitment of participants,
teaching and evaluation.
vi
Evaluation of the program had two objectives: to
assess the program's effect on the participant's growth
in each content area and to assess the effectiveness of the
content and teaching methodology.
Instruments for assessing personal effects of the
program as well as the program itself were researcher-
designed for this study. These instruments included
multiple-choice and open-ended response questions, and
guided interviews. A discussive-narrative form of analysis
was applied to most of the data.
Study results showed a significant growth in the
participants' knowledge about cancer as well as ways in
which one can mobilize and utilize coping skills. The
results also showed that the participants viewed the overall
program as a positive experience. Especially noteworthy
were written and interview remarks indicating an increased
sense of "hope" and the fact that many class members joined
support groups at the conclusion of the program.
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CHAPTER I
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Background of the Problem; Needs of the Cancer Patient
Introduction . The diagnosis, cancer, can be regarded as a
catastrophic experience plummeting most people into feelings
of fear and despair. Despite improved treatment methods
and increased longevity of cancer patients as shown by
1980 statistics, the word "cancer" still connotes, to
many, death. The diagnosis, cancer, is still coupled with
pain, suffering, and death.
The person with cancer faces one of the greatest
stresses known to man, for this diagnosis forces an indivi-
dual into a series of life crises which threaten one's en-
tire being. A happening of such severe nature evokes intense
emotional shock which can cause widespread debilitating re
actions to psyche and soma. The health care professions have
done relatively little to respond to the breadth of needs of
the cancer patient. As will be seen from the background
introduced briefly below, special educational and supporting
services need to be developed if a holistic approach is to
be
taken in the treatment of the cancer patient. The major focus
of this research is the evaluation of a patient
teaching
1
2program which addressed both the informational and suppor-
tive needs of the person with cancer.
Emotional needs . The impact of the diagnosis of cancer
is not that of a single traumatic experience. Rather, the
person is faced with a series of predicaments, any one of
which may be overwhelming. Among these crisis events are
the diagnosis itself with accompanying alteration in normal
body functions and lifestyle, the variable and changeable
symptoms, the effects and side effects of treatments, and
the possibility of reoccurrence.
Two over-riding emotional reactions associated with a
diagnosis of cancer are fears and losses. Fear of the un-
known pervades the cancer experience as the person must face
the unknown of therapy and the unknown of survival. Specific
fears of pain, disfigurements, abandonment, isolation and
death can immobilize even the strongest of individuals.
Anticipated or actual losses in health, vitality, whole-
ness, autonomy, sexual function, independence, self-concept,
employment or relationships lead the person into some degree
of grieving. The grieving process, one's response to loss,
occurs in all persons with cancer. Useful coping behaviors
need to be examined with emphasis on supporting the more ef-
fective coping strategies and, at times, changing those
coping behaviors which are detrimental.
Social needs . In addition to struggling with inner tur-
moil and externally imposed treatment regimens, society s
3stigmatization of those with cancer presents additional
stress. The prevalence of inaccurate beliefs concerning
inheritance
,
contagion, and body destruction frequently lead
to diminished interpersonal contact. Many times it is the
cancer patient's own feelings and expectations of rejection
which cause personal withdrawal and isolation. Whether
actual or imagined, the perceived stigma of having cancer
leaves the person socially isolated. When facing an over-
whelming pervasive frightening life experience it is dif-
ficult to relate to others whose lives appear tranquil. It
may be impossible to remain within the mainstream of living
while struggling to survive.
At the same time, family, friends, and frequently pro-
fessionals, pull away physically and emotionally, with dis-
tancing and avoidance affecting relationships. Family and
friends believing that death is imminent may begin to mourn
the loss before it occurs. This self-protective maneuver
leaves the person with cancer alienated from those who form-
erly provided love and security.
Physical-physiological needs . Physical/physiological
needs include the multitude of symptoms and problems arising
from the disease and the treatments for that disease. These
physiological problems associated with cancer, change accord-
ing to the specific area of involvement," the stage of illness,
the extent of involvement, and the type of treatment.
Initially, there may be surgical intervention with all of
the discomforts and physiological interruptions accompanying
4that surgery. The same patient may then proceed through
a course of radiation and/or chemotherapy bringing a new
set of physical/physiological aberrations. If the disease
is not arrested it will continue to spread throughout the
body with physical symptoms associated with each new area
affected. The person for whom there is no cure will enter
into a termination of life period requiring total physical
care
.
Comprehensive needs of the cancer patient . To give some idea
of the complexity of the problem, a list of the various sepa-
rate issues facing the cancer patient has been extracted from
one of this researcher's earlier papers:
TABLE 1
A HOLISTIC FRAMEWORK OF
NEEDS OF THE CANCER PATIENT
Problems Examples
Emotional Concerns self-appraisal, self esteem,
body image
uncertainty of cure
dependency
fears of dying
depression /anxiety
loss of control
helplessness/powerlessness
fears of physical deteriora-
tion
need to express feelings
maintenance of hope
pain
anorexia
neurological changes
alopecia
Physical symptoms
5TABLE l--Continued
Problems Examples
Problems of Daily Living physical strength
nutritional deficits
mobility
side effects of treatment
. body integrity
Social Needs close relationships with
family and friends
open, honest communication
acceptance
support systems
fears of isolation and
abandonment
Sexuality desirability
sterility
impotence
sexual inhibitions
loss of intimacy
Financial /Work increased expenses
joblessness
loss of ability to work
Health Care System adjusting to treatments
adjusting to hospitalization
relationships with care
givers
continuity of care
Spiritual spiritual support and
counseling
Existential questioning the meaning of
existence, disease and
death
facing mortality
Environmental transportation
living situation
6TABLE 1—Continued
Problems Examples
Informational 3 cancer and its symptoms
chemotherapy and radiation
side effects of cancer
treatments
treatment options--r ight
of choice
modification of life style
SOURCE: Sheila Fredette. "Needs of the Cancer Patient:
Personal Perspectives and a Review of the Literature"
(Research paper written in partial fulfillment of comprehen-
sive examinations, University of Massachusetts, 1981), p. 28.
aThis represents a partial list to be further delineated
in Chapter II—Review of the Literature.
Informational Needs of the Cancer Patient:
Focus of this Dissertation
Overview of informational needs . The individual with cancer
has numerous informational needs which change according to
the illness process and it is this particular set of needs
which make up the focal point of this dissertation. In one
sense, informational needs are separate and distinct, while,
in another sense, the patient's need for information cuts
across all other problem areas; hence the basis for having
summarized the total needs.
For example, the patient needs to be apprised of the
emotional impact of such a diagnosis to be reassured that
others with the disease feel similar emotions. The process
of grieving one's actual or impending losses brings with it
a series of stages which need explanation to both patient
7and family. Useful coping mechanisms should be discussed.
Many errorneous ideas about cancer need to be invalidated.
The social isolation felt by individuals should be verbal-
ized and explored. A forum must be available for voicing
questions regarding treatment, informed consent and the
many side effects of various treatments. The issues of
changes in lifestyle, work, finances, and sexuality need
to be shared.
Because each new body sensation or feeling may be at-
tributed to the cancer's return, the person needs a safe
place in which to check out what is happening. Questions
arise such as: How do I regain energy? Is my energy loss
unique to me or do others experience it? How can I keep
from being fearful that the cancer will return? How can
I get on with my life? How do I learn to live one day at
a time?
In addition to general informational needs, each spe-
cific type of cancer has its own set of individual problems.
For example, the woman after mastectomy for breast cancer
needs to be taught exercises to regain full use of the
affected arm; a person with a colostomy after surgery for
rectal cancer may need to learn about the care of that
colostomy; a patient with leukemia needs to understand that
treatment must be adjusted to periods of remission and re-
surgence of that disease.
Thus, it is evident that informational needs of a
person with cancer are many and are constantly in flux.
8Certain issues take precedence over other issues, depend-
ing upon the type of cancer, progressions of the cancer and
specific treatment. Such changeable informational needs
require a dynamic and flexible educational program. At
the same time there seems to be a common body of knowledge
which can be imparted to all persons with cancer and to
their significant others. This need for information con-
cerning what to expect and how to respond to common problems
is vital to any individual faced with such pervasive altera-
tions in body functioning, body image, emotional stability,
and lifestyle.
Literature review left this researcher with the follow-
ing questions concerning informational needs of the cancer
patient: What? When? How? and By whom? What content
needs to be taught? When is the most appropriate time in
the patient's illness to teach? Should different aspects
of information be given at different times? What are the
most appropriate teaching methods to utilize? Do methods
vary according to the stage of illness? By whom should
the teaching be delivered? Are there requirements and/or
characteristics for the teacher of classes for cancer
patients?
In this dissertation, answers to some of these ques-
tions have been explored in terms of exi'sting literature,
while insights into other questions have been addressed
in the research topic.
Purpose of the Study
9
Brief problem statement
. This study was conducted in
response to the scarcity of research which evaluates
programs to provide the cancer patient with information.
The major hypothesis of the research is that .persons
with cancer have a variety of issues, concerns, and
feelings which can be effectively addressed via an
organized group teaching situation. Therefore, the
evaluation of a patient-teaching program for cancer
patients will determine whether or not this specific
training program meets the needs of the group in at-
tendance .
Specific aims . The purpose of this research has been to
implement and evaluate the impact of a teaching program
for cancer patients through the pilot testing of an
educational package developed by a group of professionals
under the auspices of the Massachusetts Division of the
American Cancer Society.
Evaluation of the program has two objectives .
1. To assess the program's effect on the personal
lives of the participants
2. To improve program content and methodology
Effects on patient's personal lives . The philosophy
underlying program development was that the person with
10
cancer facing all of the problems associated with that dis-
ease and its treatment, is plunged into a situational power-
lessness and loss of control necessitating the mobilization
of coping strategies. It was believed that an educational
program geared toward specific concerns of the cancer pa-
tient could foster positive coping. Program content ad-
dressed the following body of knowledge:
1. Securing information
2. Identifying and expressing feelings, concerns and
needs
3. Identifying and strengthening support systems
4. Recognizing available options
5. Acquiring new coping strategies
6. Strengthening patient/phy sician relationships
Therefore, one area examined in this study has been the per-
sonal effects of this body of knowledge on the participant's
perceptions of their own ability to cope with their illness.
The expectation of the researcher was that the patient-
teaching program would induce changes in a positive direc-
tion in the following areas:
1. Knowledge about cancer, coping mechanisms, feel-
ings and support systems
2. Perceptions of having information and control
3. Ability to identify and express feelings and
concerns
4. Ability to identify and utilize available support
systems
11
5. Improvement in the physician/patient relationship
Growth in any of these areas, as perceived by the partici-
pant, has been considered an indication that the partici-
pant has been positively affected by the program.
Content and methodology evaluation . The second ob-
jective of this investigation has been the evaluation of
the program content and methodology. Regarding content,
the researcher should be able to validate a need for certain
portions of the body of knowledge included in the program.
Questions asked were: Does the program as developed meet
the needs of the group being taught? How well were the in-
formational needs met? Are there any unanswered questions?
Are there important areas of content not included?
As for teaching methodology, each specific method
(lecture, tapes, guests, group discussion etc.) was evalu-
ated at the end of each class. Participants were asked to
answer such questions as: Were the teaching methods effec-
tive? Is a small-group discussion comfortable? Was ade-
quate time allowed for individual questions and concerns?
Significance of the Study
Target audience . Study results will be important to four
groups of people: individuals with cancer, professional
nurses, nursing educators, and students of nursing. Indi-
viduals who have cancer will benefit from a defined and
evaluated teaching program. A structured teaching program
12
to use with cancer patients will be useful to the nurses for
whom teaching is an integral part of the professional role.
Nursing educators can utilize the patient teaching model to
acquaint the student of nursing with the teaching aspect of
the nursing role.
Relationship of this study to long term objectives
. This
study is part of a larger project consisting of the follow-
ing components:
a . Identification of the need for a cancer program.
Numerous requests from throughout the state of Massachusetts
indicated a need for an education program for cancer pa-
tients
,
family and friends. These requests came from sup-
port group leaders, oncology and radiology nurses and
service committee workers of the American Cancer Society,
(i.e. Reach to Recovery, Osteomy Group, Lost Chords)
b . Investigation of the "I Can Cope Program .
"
Several professionals experienced at working with cancer
patients and with adult learners attended a facilitator
training program for "I Can Cope." (I Can Cope is a cancer
education program developed by the Minnesota Division of
the American Cancer Society) . This group of professionals
after evaluating the "I Can Cope" program decided that
there was a need for a cancer education program with a
different focus and with methodology geared more toward
the adult learner.
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c * Program development in Massachusetts— "Living
With Cancer." A program development group was organized
and comprised of the following participants:^-
-the project leader. Director of Service and
Rehabilitation for the 'Massachusetts Division of the
American Cancer Society
-two professional trainers of group leaders and
facilitators
-a specialist in the teaching of professionals how
to teach who also facilitates a cancer support group
-two persons who are living with cancer
-two persons who facilitate support groups for
cancer patients
-two professional evaluators
-one nursing educator and facilitator of a cancer
support group (this researcher)
This volunteer group worked for two years in the develop-
ment of "Living With Cancer" an educational program for
cancer patients, families and friends.
d. Pilot—testing . This researcher is the advance
person, teacher and evaluator for the program. As advance
person, I organized the patient groups for whom the program
was presented. This pre-program organization involved be-
ing accepted at health care agencies, carrying out public
relations activities, and securing program participants.
^To be hereafter referred to as the "Project Group.
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As teacher, I became skilled in teaching the material, ar-
ranged for guest speakers where indicated, secured teaching
sites and equipment and was responsible for developing cer-
tain audio-visual and hand out materials. As evaluator, I
was responsible for developing ail program evaluation tools
(under the direction of my doctoral committee- and project
group evaluators) conducting pre and post program evaluation
measures, analyzing the data and writing the final report.
e. Facilitator training . When the pilot-testing is
completed the American Cancer Society, Massachusetts Divi-
sion, will carry out a facilitator training program for
persons interested in utilizing this education package
within their own community or health care agency.
f. Packaging and dissemination to the public . The
Massachusetts Division of the American Cancer Society will
provide all program components (free of charge) to trained
facilitators for use with cancer patients throughout the
state
.
Significance to the nursing role . Research done in patient
education has particular significance to the nurse's pro-
fessional education which views patient teaching as part
of the professional role. Two documents speak to this
teaching role of the professional nurse. Recognition of
patient teaching as a task belonging within nursing's
domain is evidenced in the Nurse Practice Acts of most
states which read:
15
A registered nurse shall act within his/her generic
and continuing education experience to provide and
coordinate health teaching required by individuals,
families and groups so as to maintain the optimal
level of health.
In addition, the American Nurses Association provides stan-
dards and criteria for. professional practice. Within the
Standards for Cancer Nursing Practice, co-authored by The
Oncology Nursing Society and the American Nurses Association,
(1978)
,
patient education is identified as outcome criteria
for the majority of the twelve standards. Moreover, one
standard specifically speaks for patient education by stat-
ing that:
The client and family possess knowledge about the
disease and therapy in order to attain self manage-
ment, participation in therapy, optimal living, and
peaceful death. . .The client and family have a right
to accurate information about the disease, treatment
options, treatment consequences, potential oncologic
^
emergencies, alternative care settings and resources.
Furthermore, the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of
Hospitals has indicated that:
"Patient education and patient/family knowledge
of self care be given special consideration in
nursing plans and that instructions and counseling
be consistent with that of the responsible medical
practitioner . "
2
Although the need for patient health-illness education
and the nurses' right and responsibility to deliver that
teaching is undisputed, there is lack of clarity related to
1
"Outcome Standards for Cancer Patients," Oncology
Nursing Society (July 1978) :4.
2Carol Reed-Ash, "Patient Education," Cancer Nursing 3
(August 1980) :261.
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the manner in which the nurse is to carry out this teach-
ing role. Lack of systematic patient education conducted
by nurses can be attributed to deficits in time, theory
and resources. Few nurses have had formal exposure to
teaching/ learning theory and therefore may feel inept. The
nurse is rarely afforded time or resources to implement
creative teaching ideas and therefore attempts to carry
out the teaching part of the professional role in a spon-
taneous, inconsistent and unstructured fashion.
Gulko and Butherus fear that lack of guidelines and
boundaries for patient education is a danger at this point
in time when patient education makes a transition from the
nice thing to do to a nursing therapy accountable by law.^
Redman speaks to the lack of descriptive data about the
activity of patient education making generalizations about
it difficult. She expresses concern over the lack of cur-
riculum which defines a desired end, therefore causing most
programs to be constructed out of convenience and based on
experience. The outcome is a great deal of health infor-
mation but very little health education to help the patient
,
. .
2
make the information applicable to his/her own situation.
"''Candice Gulko and Constance Butherus, "Toward Better
Patient Teaching—Part I," Journal of Practical Nursing
(July 1978) : 18-24
.
2Barbara Redman, "Curriculum in Patient Education,"
American Journal of Nursing 78 (August 1978) : 1363-66.
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Bullough, in researching a group of 139 mastectomy
Patients to determine their views on nurses as support
persons and teachers, discovered that only 20% identified
nurses as significant sources of information while only
25% saw nurses as sources of emotional support. She also
cites lack of documentation in professional health care
literature (other than nursing) of the support and teach-
ing roles of the nurse.
^
These selected literature sources give strong direc-
tion to document the value of nurses as patient educators.
If nursing does not provide this service, other professionals
will fill the gap resulting in erosion of part of the pro-
fessional nursing role.
In summary, the significance of this study lies in
three domains: First, as part of a larger project it will
have the advantage of collaboration with other professionals.
Secondly, the study will impact upon three distinct groups:
cancer patients, nursing professionals and students of
nursing. Finally, the teaching role of the nurse will be
documented to serve as a role model for the profession.
Clarification and Delimitation
Assumptions . The first assumption being made in this research
is that individuals with cancer have informational needs. A
^Bonnie Bullough, "Nurses as Teachers and Support Persons
for Breast Cancer Patients," Cancer Nursing 4 (June 1981) :222.
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review of the literature shows that teaching needs are
mentioned in nearly every article about cancer patients.
Clearly, most professionals accept the fact that these
individuals have needs for information concerning many
aspects of their disease and treatment.
Another assumption is that the "project group" who
developed this educational package has the expertise for
choosing the content and methods. As will be seen in the
literature review, the majority of educational programs
for cancer patients are derived out of the experience of
professionals. Research into the body of knowledge re-
quired by cancer patients as well as how learning needs
change throughout the illness is an apparent gap in the
literature. The program being evaluated in this research,
(like others)
,
has been determined by a group of profes-
sionals assisted by two cancer patients.
Limitations . Limitations of this study lie in two areas:
sample size and lack of a random sample. The sample size
of nineteen subjects limits any meaningful statistical
analysis. There was no attempt at securing a random
sample, since the method of sample selection was open
invitation to any cancer patient, their family or friends.
Summary This study focuses on needs of the cancer patient
and the subsequent development of an educational program to
19
address those needs. The introductory chapter, in outlining
the broad spectrum of issues and problems faced by the per-
son living with cancer, lays the foundation for the problem
statement that the patient-teaching program being evaluated
will meet certain selected needs.
In Chapter II, a comprehensive literature review examines
existing patient-teaching programs and then delineates a body
of knowledge for the cancer patient. In addition, literature
summarizing coping strategies used by the person faced with
serious illness is presented. These coping strategies are
the baseline for the "Living With Cancer" Program.
Methodology of the study is described in Chapter III,
including design, instruments, sample procedure. In addition,
course content and methodology is summarized.
Chapter IV presents and discusses the findings in rela-
tion to the two aspects evaluated: how the program affected
participants personally as well as how the participants
evaluated the program in general.
In the last chapter, the researcher makes suggestions
for further research as well as recommending changes in the
planning and presentation of the current program.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Overview of the chapter . This chapter is comprised of
three distinct components, each of which relates directly
to the research project. One component is a survey of ex-
isting programs that contain elements of patient teaching
for the person with cancer. This survey of programs is
incorporated into a model for teaching the cancer patient
which has been originated by this researcher.
The second portion of this chapter, reviews the liter-
ature for the purpose of determining the existence of a
body of knowledge for the cancer patient. In other words,
what do experts in the field of cancer care suggest as
the informational content these patients need to know?
How does this body of knowledge from the literature com-
pare with the educational content in the "Living With
Cancer" program?
Finally, the third section of literature review de-
scribes coping strategies or coping responses evoked by
individuals who are facing serious illness. Examination
of strategies for coping with illness has been undertaken
because these coping strategies formulate a conceptual
foundation for the "Living With Cancer" program.
20
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Part 1 ~ Models for Teaching the Cancer Patient:
An Original Proposal and Review of Associated Literature
Introductory remarks . The tendency for people with common
problems to unite, has led to the formation of a variety of
self help groups. Some of these groups function with the
assistance of professionals, while others maintain an en-
tirely lay focus. The impetus for program development
frequently comes from patients seeking to address needs
unmet by traditional health care systems.
Patient support groups take the form of peer support
groups which make use of the commonalities of problems
shared by patients. Many of these groups have outreach
programs which use patient-visitors or lay-counselors for
home visitations. The majority of these groups have ties
with health care professionals. Hospital based groups
are usually led by nurses or social workers with medical
and nursing staff participating in the planning. The
community based groups, even when organized and directed
by lay individuals, use professional speakers and educa-
tors. Just about every support group surveyed indicates
a strong educational component which is implemented by
professionals
.
Thus, it was easily seen by this investigator that a
variety of modalities have been and are being utilized to
assist cancer patients and families of these patients. In
the review of the literature which follows, models have
22
been arranged in four major categories: professionally
developed individual teaching strategies, professionally
organized support groups, professionally developed educa-
tion groups and lay organized and facilitated programs
for information and support. The Fredette Model, (a tenta-
tive hypothesis generated before this research project)
,
will be discussed first in order to lay the groundwork
for making application of this model to other teaching
models
.
The Fredette model for teaching cancer patients: An
original proposal .''' This model is comprised of three educa-
tional periods with each period coinciding with the pa-
tient's psychosocial adaptation to the illness, cancer.
In other words, the model adapts both content and method-
ology to the patient's stage of psychosocial adaptation.
The underlying educational principle is the belief held
by many educators that individuals learn best when psycho-
logically as well as physiologically ready to learn. In
education, this readiness in time has been coined the
"teachable moment." Avery Weisman uses this concept as
applied to persons with cancer in presenting a model of
psychosocial staging which parallels the clinical-anatomical
1 Sheila Fredette, "Models for Teaching the Cancer
Patient," Research paper in partial fulfillment of pre-
dissertation comprehensive examinations, University of
Massachusetts, 1981.
23
staging of the cancerous tumor.
1
Weisman points out that
the problems to be dealt with are different according to
where each patient is pathophysiological ly and psycho-
socially
. Weisman' s four stages are: 1. existential
plight, 2. mitigation and accommodation, 3. decline and
deterioration, and 4. preterminality and terminality.
He postulates that effectiveness of psychosocial inter-
vention depends upon tailoring interventions to the ap-
propriate stage. Even within such staging he cautions
individual variations occur because each person responds
uniquely
.
This researcher contends that psychosocial and physio-
logical stages of illness must be understood and utilized
because they impact upon the 'teachable moment'. There-
fore, the proposed educational model considers the research
of Weisman along with three other health care professionals
who have developed the concept of psychosocial adjustment
2to illness; namely: Kubler Ross's The Dying Process
,
3Engle's classic on Grief and Grieving
,
and Crate's Stages
4
of Psychosocial Adaptation to Illness . These three
1Avery Weisman, Coping with Cancer (New York: McGraw
Hill Book Co., 1979) p. 85.
2
Elisabeth Kubler-Ross, On Death and Dying (New York:
McMillan & Co.
,
1969)
.
3George Engle, "Grief and Grieving," American Journal
of Nursing 64 (September 1964):93-98.
4Marjorie Crate, "Nursing Functions in Adaptation to
Illness," American Journal of Nursing 65 (October 1965):
72-76.
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researchers have developed theories which share the same
features of psychosocial adaptation.
This reseaicher also believes that individuals react
uniquely within any particular psychosocial-physiological
stage, a belief which is consistent with individual coping
processes as described in the work of Lipowski 1 and
Weisman and Worden. Lipowski discusses and distin-
guishes between coping styles and coping strategies which
are used by the sick person to deal with illness. Weisman
and Worden who term the first 100 days post cancer diagnosis
as "the existential plight in cancer" discuss differences in
coping styles within which individuals can be differentiated
as 'good copers' and 'poor copers'. Good copers used coping
styles of confrontation, redefinition, compliance with au-
thority, information-seeking, and mutuality with others,
while poor copers used suppression, passivity, stoic sub-
mission, blame, and refusal to gain information.
Therefore it appears to this researcher that those edu-
cators developing teaching programs for cancer patients, as
well as the individual teacher, must be cognizant of both
the stages of coping with illness - as well as as the indi -
vidual coping processes which may be utilized by the sick.
1
Z. J. Lipowski, "Physical Illness, The Individual
and The Coping Process," Psychiatry in Medicine 1 (January
1970) : 91-102.
^Avery Weisman and J. William Worden, "Significance
of The First 100 Days," International Journal of Psychiatry
in Medicine 7(1) 1976-77:1-15.
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In addition to having a theoretical understanding
about these coping processes, the educator must also de-
termine what stage the client/patient is in, (relative to
the process of coping) in order to maximize the effective-
ness of the total educational program.
Stages of a model for teaching the cancer patient . The
conceptual framework for educating the cancer patient which
is proposed by this researcher evolves out of psychosocial
stages of adjustment to illness. The model includes four
stages of adjustment to illness:
1. Confusion, denial, disbelief
2. Beginning awareness
3. Reorganization and re-integration
4. Resolution and re-establishment of a new self
concept
The model considers three educational periods for the indi-
vidual with cancer, consistent with psychosocial stages of
adjustment to cancer. Furthermore, the model suggests con-
tent and methodology appropriate to each period. One must
keep in mind when reviewing the ideas presented that most
of these ideas have yet to be researched. However, since
the majority of cancer teaching programs have not been
evaluated, this model may provide the direction for re-
searching a number of questions.
Educational Period I combines the first two psycho-
social stages of adaptation to illness Stage I
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confusion, denial and disbelief and Stage II
—
beginning
awareness
. These two stages occur during the patient's
initial diagnostic period which might occur in the hospital
or in the physician's office. The person would be hearing
for the first time that 'the diagnosis is cancer and would
be immediately plunged into psychosocial distress and
physical danger.
Although a great deal of information is required during
this period, discussions with patients reveals that little
education (or support) is forthcoming. Total absence of
any literature relative to the informational needs of pa-
tients during this early period, coupled with my own per-
sonal experiences working in acute care settings, supports
the work done by Bullough.^ Bonnie Bullough's research
found that nurses are seen as supporters and teachers only
by a small percentage of mastectomy patients. Since nurses
are the primary health care providers in the acute hospital
situation, it may be that neither information nor support
needs are being met when initial diagnosis occurs in the
in-patient hospital setting.
This researcher believes that a person's transition
from the initial period onward through the remaining stages
of adjustment to illness can be facilitated by the quality
of information and support received. Talking about the
1Bonnie Bullough, "Nurses as Teachers and Support
Persons for Breast Cancer Patients," Cancer Nursing 4
(June 1981) :221-225.
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cancer treatment options, and positive outcomes, can be
important motivating interventions. Withdrawal of the
health care team with absence of information-giving may
be interpreted as having negative implications for recovery.
Many inaccurate preconceptions arid fears about cancer and
cancer treatment can be addressed during this, early time,
assisting the patient toward psychological resolution.
The teaching during this time should be through use
of one-to-one methodologies. Learning is best accomplished
via a one-to-one relationship with emphasis placed on the
assessment of individual coping mechanisms as they affect
the person's readiness to learn. Teaching would be accom-
plished through discussion and answering questions posed by
the patient, although selected tools or pamphlets might be
useful when followed by a discussion period. Group ap-
proaches to information-giving would be inappropriate at
this time due to the person's physical and psychological
vulnerabilities. Although this vulnerability varies from
individual to individual, for most patients, time is needed
to integrate the knowledge of what is happening prior to
being ready to enter into a group learning situation. In
the presence of strong denial the patient would be reluc-
tant to enter into a group situation out of fear that much
needed coping mechanisms might be threatened. Strong denial
would necessitiate tactfulness when presenting information
plus the ability to recognize when the individual should not
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be taught. it has been my experience that a great deal of
information and support can be given to patients during
this period of anguish when done through a continuous,
therapeutic, client-centered, professional relationship.
Because no research or literature could be found con-
cerning what informational content a person. needs during
Educational Period I, that question will remain unanswered
for the moment.
Educational Period II . Educational Period II coin-
cides with the third period of adjustment to illness, re -
organization and re-integration . During this phase the
person shows some acceptance of help from significant
others as well as from the health care team. This second
educational period also coincides with the second phase of
cancer treatment, chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy. In-
formed consent implies agreement on the part of the patient
to enter into the treatment situation indicating a readiness
to accept help. Educational needs center around preventing,
recognizing and treating complications which might arise
from the treatment, as well as interventions for those
problems. The patient is assured that help is available
from a group of health care providers who are expert in
dealing with cancer patients. Since this treatment is
usually done on an out-patient basis th6 individual must
assume more responsibility for his or her own health and
must be informed to insure quick action when problems arise.
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Material taught during Educational Period I would be re-
viewed in recognition that denial and anxiety may have
interfered with prior learning.
A combination of one-to-one and group teaching method-
ologies would be appropriate to' this period, each having a
specific purpose. The group setting could provide general
information about the cancer process, treatment, problems
in daily living, feelings, coping, and misconceptions.
However, individual drug treatment protocols and issues
which are unique to any one patient could be dealt with via
the one-to-one relationship. During this time the patient
(and significant others) should be made aware of the usual
emotional reactions which researchers and clinicians have
discovered in all persons facing losses and/or threat to
life. General discussions around coping processes and the
grieving process serve to reassure the individual patient
that he/she is experiencing feelings and fears common to
all persons facing cancer (in fact all persons facing loss)
.
Assurance that their feelings are real, are understood,
and are normal, can alleviate the fear of losing control.
Introducing the person to a group at this time would
be a useful strategy in helping to bring about movement
toward the final stage of adjustment to illness (resolution
and identity change) . Being with others who are in the same
circumstance is comforting to many patients; however that
group situation should still be structured. Having a
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definite focus on teaching can be helpful to those patients
who are still fearful of having to disclose themselves or
their ideas. Teaching programs with an organized curriculum
such as the "I Can Cope" program or the "Living With Cancer"
program being evaluated by this' researcher would be appli-
cable during this period. Pamphlets, lectures, teaching
tools, protocols and audiovisual materials could be used
within the context of the classes.
Educational Period III . The final psychosocial stage
°f resolution and identity change
, wherein the patient be-
gins identification with others with the same problem,
parallels Educational Period III in the Fredette model.
Psychosocial adaptation at this time has to do with
needing identification with others who are in the same
predicament. Patients attending such a group might either
be finished with treatment, still having treatment, or
facing a reoccurrence of their illness. A loosely struc-
tured group approach with abundant opportunity to share
experiences and feelings seems applicable to meeting both
informational and support needs. It has been my experience
that the need for information continues throughout the en-
tire illness and therefore needs to be included within any
support group. The information and support group designed
by Fredette and Bogdasarian'*' is suitable to the needs of
1 Fredette, "Models For Teaching the Cancer Patient,"
Research paper in partial fulfillment of pre-dissertation
comprehensive examinations, University of Massachusett , 1981.
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this period as well as any cancer support group. Pa-
tients could be tunneled into this group upon finishing
the more structured teaching group as mentioned in Educa-
tional Period II.
Summary of the model proposed by Fredette
. This model
for providing information to persons with cancer presents
a teaching program based upon theory from the literature
as well as upon the nursing experiences of this researcher.
The model described, incorporates the theory of psycho-
logical adjustment to illness plus the concept that both
content and methodology must be adapted to the stage of
emotional readiness for learning. This model has been
presented here so that it can be applied to other models
discovered by this researcher in the literature.
Review of the Literature on cancer patient teaching programs
(with application from the Fredette Model)
As indicated at the outset of this chapter , published
accounts of teaching programs have been organized into four
categories
:
- Professionally Developed Individual Teaching
Strategies
- Professionally Organized Support Groups
- Professionally Developed Education Groups
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- Lay Organized and Facilitated Programs for Informa-
tion and Support
The original model of this researcher has been integrated
as it applies to the four categories from the literature.
Individual teaching strategies-- (professionally developed).
Individual teaching can be provided through audiovisual
aids, programmed learning, reading material or one-to-one
instruction, the latter two methods appearing most fre-
quently in the literature. The Fredette Model indicates
that individual teaching occupies a place within Educa-
tional Period I at the onset of the patient's illness.
Individual teaching strategies are again useful during
Educational Period II along with structured group education.
The literature reveals a few samples of guides and
teaching tools useful for a one-to-one approach. Rose
presented "A Patient's Guide to Chemotherapy" to assist
the patient receiving chemotherapy in obtaining greater
control and independence in self management. It was de-
veloped due to a lack of resources available to patient
and professional. The suggested approach is to allow pa-
tients to read the booklet and then have a discussion period
during which the nurse can answer questions and clarify
. .
1points
.
1Carla Rose, "A Patient's Guide to Chemotherapy," m
Current Perspectives in Oncolog ic Nursing, ed. Carolyn
Kellogg and Barbara Peterson Sullivan, (St. Louis:
Mosby Co., 1978) -.183-190.
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Muntz and Zur write of the two patient education tools
they developed based on a study of patient needs which re-
vealed that the most predominant needs centered around pa-
tient education.
1
Van Scoy-Mosher wrote "Chemotherapy - a manual for
patients and their families" to demystify medicine and
provide the public with enough information to become under-
standing participants in their own medical care. 2 In
addition to these three published examples, most cancer
treatment centers develop teaching tools or protocols
which are not likely to be recorded in the literature.
Support groups-- (professionally organized) . Descriptions
of a number of therapeutic groups for the cancer patient can
be found in the literature, with each author citing the spe-
cific purposes of the group. The primary focus of these
groups is on the provision of emotional support with the
educational concerns being secondary. This concept of
support groups coincides with Educational Period III of
the Fredette Model. During this final stage of resolution
and identity change, the person begins identification with
^Margaret Louise Muntz and Bernadette Zur , "Patient
Education, Chemotherapy and Radiotherapy," in Current
Perspectives in Oncologic Nursing ed. Carolyn Kellogg and
Barbara Peterson Sullivan (St. Louis: C. V. Mosby Co.,
1978 ) : 17 3-182 .
2Michael B. Van Scoy-Mosher, "Chemotherapy: a Manual
for Patients and Their Families," Cancer Nursing 1 (June
1978 )
:
234 - 240 .
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others having the same problem. Psychosocial adaptation
can be facilitated by integration into a loosely structured
group approach with abundant opportunity to share experi-
ences and feelings. Informational needs would be addressed
informally, as questions arise.
-Persons having completed a
structured cancer education program could be funneled into
this open-ended continuing support group. The following
five examples serve to illustrate support groups.
Adams describes the usefulness of mutual help groups
to patients as: encouraging the individual to maintain a
regimen, fostering the resumption of a normal role in so-
ciety and the modeling of positive philosophies and behav-
ior. An additional service of such groups (according to
Adams) is to educate professionals and the public about
the needs of the person with cancer."''
Herzoff describes several purposes of a therapeutic
group for cancer patients: mutual support, problem-solving,
information/education sharing, supportive psychotherapy and
2
counseling, patient advocacy and assessment/referral
.
Gussow and Tracy describe the functions of mutual help
groups in terms of the types of assistance and activities
offered to members. First, the groups serve as reservoirs
1Jeanette Adams, "Mutual Help Group: Enhancing the
Coping Ability of Oncology Patients," Cancer Nursing 2
(April 1979) :95-98.
2Nancy Herzoff, "A Therapeutic Group for Cancer Patients
and Their Families," Cancer Nursing 2 (December 1979):
469-474.
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of provenly effective information and coping techniques.
These groups also influence societal attitudes by educating
the public and professionals about their own needs. 1
Par sell and Tagliareni began a self help group to meet
basic needs for security, belonging, companionship and mu-
tual support of patients receiving chemotherapy. The shar-
ing of information and giving help with problems became a
2
natural outcome.
Whitman, Gustafson and Coleman began their group based
on the model developed by Parsell and Tagliareni. Although
the goal was to encourage ventilation of frightening feel-
ings, these group leaders found that more verbalization
could be encouraged through the use of less threatening
topics such as: the inconveniences imposed by cancer, side
effects of chemotherapy or the "make-each-day-count"
3philosophy
.
Education groups— (professionally developed) . Education
groups are those which are time-limited, have a clearly de-
fined curriculum, with specifically outlined objectives,
1 Zachary Gussow and George Tracy, "The Role of Self
Help Clubs in Adaptation to Chronic Illness and Disability,"
Nursing Digest 6 (Spring 1978):23-31.
2 Sue Parsell and Elaine Tagliareni, "Cancer Patients
Help Each Other American Journal of Nursing 74 (April
1974) : 650-651
.
2Helen Whitman, James Gustafson and Frederick Coleman,
"Group Approaches for Cancer Patients," American Journa l
of Nursing 79 (May 1979) : 910-913
.
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teaching methods and evaluation mechanisms. This type of a
learning situation coincides with Educational Period II as
described by this researcher. The cancer education program
that is evaluated in this research is one example of an edu-
cation group.
Kelly and Ashby initiated a group for patients with
cancer in response to patient and family requests for help
with questions and concerns. This group had four objec-
tives: to provide a support system, to help patients ad-
just to treatment and diagnosis, to serve as an information
and referral source, and to learn what group members have
to share about living with cancer. Because little is writ-
ten on the problems of daily living associated with cancer,
these professionals hoped to gain information on common con-
cerns and coping mechanisms. The group consisted of persons
who had been discharged from the hospital, had awareness of
their diagnosis and were not exhibiting strong denial. The
group, which met once a week for five weeks, fluctuated from
three to ten members per session. The first sessions were
spent helping participants focus on expressing their diffi-
culties. Four areas of concern were commonly raised: lone-
liness, grief, reactions of family and friends, and lack of
specific and accurate information about living with their
illness. Subsequent sessions contained s"hort didactic con-
tent on nutrition, community resources, relaxation therapy
and the setting of achievable goals to re-establish self
esteem and motivation.
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Evaluation of this group was done by the group leaders
who kept weekly notes on group process, common topics and
the progress of participants. Leaders felt that groups
offer wider possibilities for interacting and learning than
one-to-one contacts. Participants evaluated the group
verbally, sharing feelings and offering suggestions, as
well as by a questionnaire. All participants except one
found the group helpful. 1
In a chemotherapy teaching group, Krumm, Vannatta and
Sanders established definite content including: how chemo-
therapy works, how it affects the cells, how to combat side
effects, plus, the need for adequate nutrition, rest and
exercise. Material is generalized to all patients receiv-
ing chemotherapy with flipcharts, drawings and booklets
being used as teaching tools.
Evaluation was conducted through a questionnaire which
rated knowledge about the class topics. The questionnaire
was given to 38 patients who had been in the group and to
24 patients in a control group who had not had the classes.
Higher scores were found in the experimental group. In ad-
dition, a health educator interviewed the patients in the
experimental group to survey their feelings regarding the
group approach and about the course content. Every patient
^Patricia Kelley and Gloria Ashby, "Establishing a
Group," American Journal of Nursing 79 (May 1979) : 914-915
.
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interviewed favored the group approach to a one-to-one
approach for disseminating this type of information . 1
The value of a series of classes for a group of pa-
tients with cancer was validated in a study by Miller and
Nygren. The intent of the project was to evaluate the ef-
fects of a specific structured educational program on the
cancer patient's adaptability to living with their disease.
Additional aims of the study were: 1) to identify specific
problems and concerns related to living with cancer, 2) to
identify means of coping with the condition and its asso-
ciated problems, and 3) to compare the reported coping
behaviors prior to and after attending the classes. Ten
individuals enrolled in a structured educational program
(Learning to Live With Cancer) were subjects for the study.
Class content included: learning about your disease,
learning to cope with daily health problems, learning to
express feelings, learning to like yourself, learning to
live with limitations, learning about resources that can
help. Being an active learner was encouraged with every
session having objectives and study assignments.
Evaluation consisted of the use of structured, tape-
recorded pre and post course interviews. Part of the in-
terview consisted of using an instrument called a Coping
Strategy Scale to categorize the behaviors patients were
^Sharon Krumm, Patricia Vannatta and Judith Sanders,
"A Group for Teaching Chemotherapy," American Journal of
Nursing 79 (May 1979): 916.
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using. Data gathered have shown that the structured educa-
tional course did assist these patients in their adaptation
to living with cancer
. in addition the following common
issues unfolded: thoughts about having cancer, health
problems, changes in aspects of living, exercise, and
finances .
^
The need for a more effective and efficient education
of radiation therapy in patients prompted the development
of a structured curriculum. Learning objectives were de-
veloped following a patient and staff needs assessment. Two
major goals of radiation therapy patient education were to:
1) maximize the patient's acceptance of treatment regimens
and 2) decrease the incidence of severe radiation reactions.
Class content consisted of information regarding:
1. The machine used to deliver the radiation
2. Length of treatment and changes in treatment plans
3. Emotional reactions experienced by radiation
4. Expected radiation effects
5. Misconceptions about cancer and radiation
6. Value of continuing with therapy
7. Importance of reporting radiation reactions
The method of instruction was a lecture-discussion class
conducted by the radiation therapy nurse oncologist and
conducted during the first week of treatment. Value of
^Marilee Miller and Corinne Nygren, "Living With
Cancer — Coping Behaviors," Cancer Nursing 2 (August
1979) : 287-295
.
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the course was determined through a study of differences in
knowledge, attitudes and behaviors of patients who attended
the class compared to patients who chose not to attend.
This evaluation was carried out by using a questionnaire
based on class learning .objectives and a review of the
respondents' charts. 1
Another example of a systematic educational program
designed for adult leukemia patients and families is
"Leukemia . . . Looking Toward Tomorrow." This program con-
sists of a four-part slide series plus a pamphlet. Content
covered in the course is:
1. Structure and function of platelets, red and white
blood cells
2. Leukemia--what it is and how chemotherapy works
3. Self-care measures for proper hygiene and avoid-
ance of infections
4. Self-care measures for nutrition, dental care and
activity
5. Discussion of patient's reactions to leukemia
This program is individually paced with the sessions pre-
sented over a period of time and repeated until the objec-
tives are reached. Evaluation is realized through a meeting
of instructor with patient during which specific review
questions are asked. 2
1Judi Johnson and Mara Flaherty, "The Nurse and Cancer
Patient Education," Seminars in Oncology 7 (March 1980) :66.
2
Ibid
. ,
p . 68
.
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The "I Can Cope" program (described in Part II - Review
of the Literature) addresses the educational and psycholog-
ical needs of people with cancer. The classes, taught by
health professionals, are aimed toward restoring a sense
of self-control to patient's lives. In assessing this
course, the researcher used pre and post course question-
naires which included the use of three evaluation tools.
Each of the 54 subjects showed a favorable response in
each test suggesting that the training program was useful
in reducing anxiety, increasing coping ability and sup-
plying information."1"
Programs for information and support-- ( lay organized and
facilitated) . A number of programs have evolved in an ef-
fort to meet the needs of the cancer patient. These pro-
grams, which can be considered models, have been implemented
mainly because of the financial support received from na-
tional organizations and/or large cancer centers. Although
they are largely support groups, an educational component
is usually evident. The majority of these groups are lay
organized and implemented with professionals being utilized
either in planning or as guest speakers. Eight programs.
1Judi Johnson, "The Effects of a Patient Education
Course on Persons with a Chronic Illness," Cancer Nursing
5 (April 1982) : 117-123.
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summarized from a booklet entitled "Coping With Cancer" 1
are presented as examples.
Make Today Count . Over two hundred chapters of Make
Today Count have been formed, the goal being to "live each
day as fully and completely as possible." This organiza-
tion founded in 1873 by Orville Kelly provides emotional
se ^-f“^e lp for cancer patients, others with serious ill-
nesses, their families, nurses, physicians and interested
community members. The organization's goals are:
1. To help the patient and family cope with a life
threatening illness
2. To improve the quality of life for everyone with
serious illness
3. To identify emotional problems of life-threaten-
ing illnesses and teach people to cope with them
4. To promote openness and honesty in discussing
and dealing with serious illness
5. To assist the professional in communicating with
and meeting the needs of the patient, family and friends
faced with a life-threatening illness
United Ostomy Association . This organization pro-
vides help for any person with an ostomy (an artifically
created opening) . Each local chapter provides mutual aid,
moral support and education to those who have had colostomy,
1National Institute of Health (Publication No. 80-2080),
Coping With Cancer (Bethesda, Maryland: National Cancer
Institute, 1980 ): 102-109
.
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ileostomy and urostomy surgery. Members are primarily
ostomates, although medical professionals serve on ad-
visory boards.
Can Surmount . The Can Surmount program is a
"therapeutic community" composed of the patient, the
family, the Can Surmount volunteer and the health pro-
fessional. The trained Can—Surmount volunteer, a cancer
patient, meets with patients and families in the hospital
and home. Goals of the program are:
1. To provide carefully selected and trained vol-
unteers to visit with cancer patients and their families
2. To provide continuing education and support for
volunteers
3. To provide cancer patients and families with
current information, enabling them to cope more effectively
with cancer
4. To help health professionals better understand
the needs of cancer patients
5. To help the public better understand the needs of
cancer patients and their families
International Association of Laryngectomees . A self-
help group consisting of persons who have had their larynx
removed emphasizes the total rehabilitation of persons with
laryngectomies. Sponsored by the American Cancer Society,
members visit patients and their families to provide in-
formation and emotional support. The organization also
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sponsors numerous informational projects aimed at educating
the community about the normalization of the person with a
laryngectomy
.
Reach to Recovery . Another program sponsored by the
American Cancer Society- provides rehabilitation support
for the woman with a mastectomy. Trained volunteers, who
have adjusted to their own surgery, visit other women under-
going a mastectomy to bring information about recovery and
adjustment
.
Cancer Call-PAC (People Against Cancer) . An emotional
support telephone service of the American Cancer Society
(Illinois division) puts callers in touch with trained pa-
tient volunteers, members of the clergy, or professional
counselors. The volunteers are recovered cancer patients
or family members who have been trained as empathetic
listeners
.
TOUCH (Today Our Understanding of Cancer is Hope)
.
TOUCH is a rehabilitation service co-sponsored by the
Alabama Division of the American Cancer Society and the
Comprehensive Cancer Center at the University of Alabama
in Birmingham. This program has a number of facets de-
signed to meet various needs of the cancer patient.
1. Suggestions are offered for fulfilling work
obligations
2. Patients are encouraged to continue prescribed
treatment and advised to avoid unproven treatment methods
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3. Support is offered through trained peer counselors
4. Bi-monthly meetings of patients and family members
are held for group emotional support. These meetings con-
sist of guest speakers and small group discussions.
Candle lighters
. The needs of parents of children with
cancer are addressed by this national organization which
has a number of functions:
1. Exchange of practical information and ways of
dealing with common problems
2. Informal self-help sessions as a means of coping
with stress
3. Reducing the sense of isolation often imposed by
cancer
4. Disseminating information
5. Directing families to professional counseling
services
Summary of review of the literature part I - (Models for
teaching the cancer patient) . The literature gives evi-
dence of a variety of efforts to supply information and
support to the person diagnosed with cancer. These ex-
amples have been grouped into four categories:
1. Professionally developed individual teaching
strategies
2. Professionally organized support groups
3. Professionally developed education groups
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4. Lay organized and facilitated programs for infor-
mation and support
Although only a few of the programs cited have been evalu-
ated (according to the literature)
,
the majority of these
programs are probably .meeting the needs of many individuals
with cancer. It does seem, however, that the wide assort-
ment of endeavors for cancer education (and support) need
further evaluation and, more importantly, need to be in-
corporated into some sort of an organizational framework.
The model presented is the researcher's initial attempt
at developing an organizational structure for cancer-
education programs. The model, (which needs further
development and testing)
,
considers the process of adapta-
tion to having cancer as well as individual coping patterns
and does seem to be an umbrella which could encompass
existing cancer education programs.
Part II - Informational Needs of the Cancer Patient:
Views of the Experts
What information does the cancer patient need? Because a
major focus of the professional nursing role is that of
patient teaching, an attempt was made to discover what
nursing has done about teaching the cancer patient. In
the process of reviewing literature on general needs of
the cancer patient, specific attention was given to what
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authors were saying about informational needs. The learn-
ing needs of the cancer patient, although mentioned in
nearly every literature source, seemed nebulously defined.
It appeared that the delineation of specific content to
teach the cancer patient had not been systematically
pursued.
Carol Reed-Ash, editor of Cancer Nursing
,
has ques-
tioned the reactionary development of short term teaching
programs without guidance from or collaboration with
experts and further asked if the patient might not be
confused by the inconsistencies of the many and varied
teaching tools being developed."^
The question of providing information to cancer pa-
tients also plagued a group of nurses thereby prompting
the formation of an organization to secure support and
guidance in deciding how to answer the questions asked
of them by cancer patients. As reported by Kastenbaum
2
and Spector
,
this group, in devising a statement of be-
liefs about giving information to cancer patients, focused
on three questions:
1. What role does the nurse play in giving a patient
information regardless of the diagnosis?
1Carol Reed-Ash, "Cancer Education.- Where Are We?,"
Cancer Nursing 3 (February 1980) : 13.
2Beatrice Kay Kastenbaum and Rachel Spector, "What
Should a Nurse Tell a Cancer Patient?," American Journal
of Nursing 78 (April 1978) : 640-41
.
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2. What specific ways can the role be implemented
when the diagnosis is cancer?
3. What is the nurses role when the patient is in-
volved in medical research?
Thus, it became apparent that other professionals
shared my interest both in finding a documented body of
knowledge to teach the cancer patient, as well as in con-
structing an organized, validated and systematic approach
to the dissemination of that body of knowledge. With
these deficits in mind, let us begin by examining the
literature about the information needed by the cancer
patients
.
Content identified out of the personal experiences
of professionals . One way of obtaining an idea of the
educational needs of the person with cancer is to study
what is being written by those who work with cancer pa-
tients. Selected examples of suggested educational needs,
as culled from a variety of sources make up Table 2.
TABLE 2
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS OF THE CANCER PATIENT
Needs Source
Nutrition, community resources, Kelley and Ashby (1979)
relaxation therapy, setting
of achievable goals
Facts about chemotherapy, how Krumm, Vannatta, Sanders
to combat side effects of (1979)
chemotherapy, nutrition,
rest, exercise
TABLE 2--Continued
Needs Source
Inconveniences imposed by
cancer
Side effects of chemotherapy
Make-each-day-count philoso-
phy
Whitman and Gustafson
(1979)
Health maintenance
Health education
Share knowledge about disease
Question legal issues/insurance
Question about miracle cures
I
Options for treatment Coburn (1978)
Goals of care
Cancer quackery
Recommendation for each type
of disease
Explanation of drugs
Sharing of information
Giving up with problems
Parsell and Tagliareni
(1974)
Belis
,
Weiss and Trush
(1980)
Herzoff (1979)
Information about treatment Maxwell (1979)
Status of the cancer
Expected outcomes
Management of symptoms
Information about common
problems
Normal reactions
Strategies to cope
Wortman and Dunkle-
Schetter (1979)
Clarifying, giving information Diller, et al (1979)
the medical system
Clarifying patients medical
condition
Teaching about cancer and side
effects
Teaching about treatment side
effects
Relief of physical and emotional
discomfort
Reinforcing medical regime
Emotional reactions to cancer
What to expect from self and
others
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TABLE 2
—Continued
Needs Source
What is chemotherapy Rose (1978)How does chemotherapy work
How is it given
Chemotherapy regime
Activity level with drug
Diet with drug
Other medications
Side effects
What is cancer
What is chemotherapy
How are drugs developed
Differences among drug plans
Effect of chemotherapy on cells
Side effects
Van Scoy-Mosher (1978)
Information about radiation Israed and Mood (1982)
procedure
Potential side effects
Self-care measures
Common psychosocial stressors
How radiation works
Chemotherapy Reynolds, et al (1981)
Sexuality
Breast reconstruction
Nutrition
Hair care and wigs
Skin care
Content identified from the perceptions of the
patient . A review of Table 2 suggests that these "experts"
(nurses and counselors who are in regular contact with can-
cer patients) have identified a wide variety of educational
needs. The most convincing of this set of lists came from
five studies which utilized a non-suggestive approach in
the identification of the information needed by persons with
cancer
.
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Schneider 1 in conducting a study to describe the per-
sonal concerns and problems identified by patients reported
that the major concerns were:
1. Adaptation to daily living
2. General feelings
3. Feelings related to treatments, side effects of
treatments
4. Sources of help
Two patient education tools regarding chemotherapy and
radiotherapy and described in Miller and Nygren^ were de-
veloped as a direct result of research into the needs of
cancer patients. These researchers found that all expressed
needs centered on patient education, with three major cate-
gories being:
1. The need for information
2. The need for supportive counseling
3. The need for knowledge of resources
3One study, conducted over a period of three years,
revealed that patient queries revolved about:
LaRaeSchneider
,
"Identification of Human Concerns by
Cancer Patients," in Current Perspectives in Oncologic Nurs-
ing ed. Carolyn Jo Kellogg and Barbara Peterson Sullivan
(St. Louis: C. V. Mosby Co., 1978):89-98.
2 ...Marilee Miller and Corinne Nygren, "Living With Cancer
Coping Behaviors," Cancer Nursing 2 (August 1979) : 287-295
.
^Denise Oleske, "Questions about Cancer--Indicator s for
Patient Education," Topics in Clinical Nursing 2 (January
1981) :l-8.
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1. Resources for treatment or follow-up
2. General treatment
3. Unproven methods
4. Risk factors
5. Definitions of -diagnoses
6. Second opinions
7. Chemotherapy
Judi Johnson's, "I Can Cope" patient education
course/ presents the most thorough documentation of what
content should be included in such a program. This author/
researcher conducted an extensive needs assessment which
was used as a basis for developing course content. Topics
covered in the course were:
1. Learning about the disease
2. Coping with daily health problems
3. Communicating with others
4. Liking yourself
5. Living with limits
6. Helpful resources
A study conducted to evaluate the effect of this patient
education program on a person's ability to cope with a
chronic illness revealed that this course had a significant
effect on patient's scores in three specific variables
(anxiety, knowledge and meaningfulness in life)
.
ljudi Johnson, "The Effects of a Patient Education
Program on Persons With a Chronic Illness," Cancer Nursing
5 (April 1982) :117-123.
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Diller et al in a detailed retrospective study of
136 cancer patients identified thirteen categories of
problems
:
1. Physical discomfort
2. Upset re: medical treatment
3. Dissatisfaction with medical service
4. Mobility
5. Housework
6. Vocational
7. Financial
8. Family
9. Worry re: disease
10. Social
11. Affect
12. Body image
13. Communication
Each of these thirteen categories were then subdivided into
122 problems with the findings being used to structure and
implement a psychosocial intervention program. That psycho-
social intervention program cited below is largely educa-
tional with specific informational content being identified
for the cancer patient:
1. Clarifying/giving information about the medical
system
^Leonard Diller et al, "Demonstration of Benefits of
Early Identification of Psychosocial Problems and Early
Intervention Toward Rehabilitation of Cancer Patients,"
(Bethesda, Maryland: National Cancer Institute, 1979):
1-41.
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2. Clarifying the patients' own medical condition
3. Teaching about cancer and its side effects
4. Teaching what to do to relieve physical and emo-
tional discomfort
5. Reinforcing what other medical personnel have said;
helping to comply with medical regime
6. Teaching about the emotional reactions to cancer
(for family and self)
7. Allowing or encouraging ventiliation of feelings
8. Offering reassurance or verbal support
9. Helping patient to clarify feelings, interpret
thoughts, feelings and behavior
10. Encouraging patient to act on the environment
—
asking questions
11. Exploring past and/or current situation
12. Offering indirect support by listening and chatting
about events unrelated to medical condition
13. Speaking with health care personnel about patient
14. Making health service referrals
Summary of review of the literature part II - (Informational
needs of the cancer patient) . The question, "What information
does the cancer patient need?," does appear to have an answer
when one consolidates the literature. A body of knowledge
emerges which can be examined in terms of a number of remain-
ing questions. Which patients, need what information, and
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when? What teaching methods are most effective? Who
should do the teaching? Table 3 represents this re-
searcher's synthesis of documented educational needs of
cancer patient's as extracted from the literature.
TABLE 3
A COMPREHENSIVE LIST OF THE
KNOWLEDGE NEEDED BY CANCER PATIENTS
Cancer and its symptoms
Specific types of cancer (i.e. breast cancer)
Prevention and early detection
Treatment options/the right of choice/second opinions
Treatments for cancer: expected effects, side effects and
treatments for side effects
Management of physical symptoms: from the cancer and from
the treatments
Emotional reactions and coping responses: of patients and of
significant others
Modification of life style in accordance with changes in:
body image, sexuality, energy level, role, employment, de-
mands of treatment
The medical regime: understanding and compliance
Communication of feelings
Myths and untruths
Goal setting
Community resources
Stress reduction
The health care system: how it works and how to manage it
Maintaining physical fitness within the limits imposed by
the illness
Hospice care
Death and dying
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Part III - Strategies for Coping: A Conceptual
Framework For The Living With Cancer Program
How do people cope with cancer ? People who have cancer (a
potentially life-threatening illness have numerous concerns
which have been summarized at the outset of this disserta-
tion. In response to a diagnosis of cancer the individual
uses strategies to deal with the concerns brought about by
the cancer diagnosis. What the person does: that is, the
psychological processes evoked and the courses of action
taken are termed, coping with the illness.
In its fullest context, coping must be viewed both as
a total process and as sets of individual processes. In
viewing coping as a process one must be cognizant of its
dynamic nature, in that fluctuations in the use of specific
coping strategies can be expected while an individual ad-
justs to the variable stages of any serious illness.
(Lipowski 1970, Vistosky 1961, Weisman 1979, Stewart 1980,
Crate 1965, Engle 1964, Kubler-Ross 1969)
Within this context of dynamic coping processes or
stages of coping with illness, specific coping strategies
(also termed coping responses, coping styles, coping re-
sources and coping behaviors) have been described. This
section of the literature review will summarize the con-
ceptualization of five researchers who have identified coping
strategies used by individuals faced either with cancer or
with another serious illness.
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These lists of coping strategies are presented because
of their direct relationship to the "Living With Cancer"
Program being evaluated in this research project. Since
Living With Cancer" has been designed to assist cancer
Patien ts (and their family or friends) to cope with having
cancer, the program content can be viewed in terms of
coping strategies. The program itself provides the vehicle
(the environment) within which participants focus upon and
examine their own methods of coping with their illness.
Such identification and examination of how one is coping,
coupled with comparison to the coping methods of others
may strengthen one ' s own coping or lead to the development
of new coping methods. The data realized from the study
will be analyzed in terms of how each specific coping
strategy addressed in the "Living With Cancer" Program
affected the participants.
Specific coping strategies . The work of five re-
searchers (Weisman 1979, Stewart 1980, Moos and Tsu 1977,
Vistosky 1961 and Friedman 1980)
,
all of whom have studied
strategies for coping with serious illness, are presented
in Table 5. Note that the use of the terms "strategies,"
"responses," "techniques," or "behaviors’’ are the particu-
lar words used by the researcher being cited. In addition,
the single asterisk (*) in each list signifies that the
particular coping strategy is part of the content of the
"Living With Cancer" Program. The double asterisk (**)
signifies coping strategies which, although not a focus of
the program, emerged in the data as being in the repertoire
of coping devices of the participants.
- TABLE 4
COPING STRATEGIES IN SERIOUS ILLNESS
General Coping Strategies (Weisman)
*1. Seek more information (rational inquiry)
*2. Share concern and talk with others (mutuality)
3. Laugh it off; make light of situation (affect
reversal)
**4. Try to forget; put it out of your mind (suppression)
**5. Do other things for distraction (displacement/
redirection)
*6. Take firm action based on present understanding
(confront)
*7. Accept but find something favorable (redefine/
revise)
8. Submit to the inevitable; fatalism (passive
acceptance)
9. Do something, anything, however reckless or imprac-
tical ( impulsivity
)
*10. Consider or negotiate feasible alternatives (if x,
then y)
11. Reduce tension with excessive drink, drugs, danger
(life threats)
12.
- Withdraw into isolation; get away (disengagement)
13. Blame someone or something (externalize/project)
14. Seek direction; do what you're told (cooperative
compliance)
15. Blame yourself; sacrifice or atone (moral masochism)
Coping Responses (Stewart)
*1. Sense of control
**2. Denial/avoidance of illness
*3. Acceptance of illness
**4. Hopefulness
5. Giving up
*6. Use of mental imagery
**7
.
Setting goals
8. Activity vs. passivity
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*9.
* 10 .
11 .
12 .
**13.
*14
.
15.
**16
.
*17.
**1
.
*2
.
*3.
4 .
**5.
6 .
* * 7 .
TABLE 4—Continued
Taking control/participating in recovery
Information seeking
Laughing
Adopting or avoiding the sick role
Making positive life changes
Requesting support/seeking reassurance
Pleasurable behaviors
Escape /distraction
'
Expression of feelings
Coping Techniques (Moos and Tsu)
Minimizing or denying
Seeking relevant information
Requesting reassurance and emotional support from
family, friends, staff
Joining groups to get comfort and reassurance
Relief of tension through expression feelings
Learning illness-related procedures for increased
self-care
Setting concrete limited achievable goals
Rehearsing alternative outcomes
Redirection of one's life— finding a purpose or
pattern of meaning
* 1 .
*2
.
3.
*4
.
*5.
* *6 .
7.
8 .
* *9 .
* 10 .
** 11 .
Coping Behaviors (Vistosky et al)
Lack of avoidance
Acceptance of support from family, friends and
community
Religiosity-- faith
Concern for others
Interaction with health care team
Determination to improve
Acceptance of the disability
Physical progress— improvement
Hope
Group member ship--interaction with others who
have the same problem
Setting intermediate goals
Coping Strategies (Friedman)
*1. Seeking information
*2. Turning to others for support
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TABLE 4—Continued
*3. Following orders, having faith in professionals
**4
. Denying, escaping
5. Finding meaning for the disease and making the most
of life
6. Preparing for death
7 . Returning to employment
*8. Relying on past coping strategies
9. Tension-reducing strategies, such as smoking,
drinking, overeating, focusing on physical symptoms
10. Blaming oneself, someone or something else
SOURCES: Avery Weisman, Coping With Cancer (New York:
McGraw Hill Book Co., 1979).
Anita L. Stewart, "Coping With Serious
Illness: A Conceptual Overview," (Santa Monica, California:
The Rand Corporation, P-6640, October, 1980).
(Mimeographed
.
)
Rudolph Moos and Vivien Tsu, "The Crisis of
Physical Illness: An Overview," Coping With Physical
Illness ed. by Rudolph Moos (New York: Plenum Medical
Books Co.
,
1977) : 3-21 .
Harold M. Vistosky, "Coping Behavior Under
Extreme Stress," Archives of General Psychiatry 5
(November 1961):27-52.
Bonnie Denmark Friedman, "Coping With Cancer:
A Guide for Health Care Professionals," Cancer Nursing 3
(April 1980) :105-110.
Summary and application to this study . Thus it can be seen
that a number of individual coping strategies as identified
in these tables compose the content for the "Living With
Cancer" Program. Specifically they are:
1. Seeking relevant information (rational inquiry)
2. Sharing concerns and expressing feelings
(mutuality)
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3. Acceptance of the illness (lack of avoidance,
redefinition)
4. Taking control, taking firm action, participa-
ting in own recovery (confront)
5. Reduction of tensions (through relaxation,
mental imagery, exercise, meditation)
6. Requesting support, seeking reassurance
7. Following directions of health care profes-
sionals (once in agreement)
8. Relying on past coping strategies which have
worked
Of these eight coping strategies which can be found within
the "Living With Cancer" Program, five have provided the
focus for data collection and analysis. They are: coping
in general, information seeking, expressing feelings, seek-
ing support, and improving pat ient /physician relationships.
Several other coping strategies which were not specifi-
cally defined components of the classes did emerge in the
data as being important to the participants. They are:
hope, escape /distraction , denial, goal-setting and re-
direction of life. These coping methods appeared in one
of two categories; either as coping methods utilized by a
large number of the participants or as unexpected outcomes
of the program.
CHAPTER III
METHOD
Design of the study
. This study consisted of implementing
and evaluating an education program for cancer patients.
The outcomes of the evaluation will be used to determine
the effectiveness of the program.
With content/ methodology, and evaluation measures com-
pleted (through team planning of the Project Group) iden-
tical training was delivered to two groups of persons with
cancer plus their family and/or friends.
While the course content and methodology are the inde-
pendent variables
,
dependent variables are the personal ef-
fects of the program on participants (personal effects
described under purpose of the study) . These personal
effects of the program on the individuals who attended
were determined by examining changes on pre and post
course evaluation parameters.
Treatment-course content . This patient education program
was structured to meet the needs of person's having cancer,
their family and friends. As shown in the review of the
literature, the informational content of the "Living With
Cancer" Program relates directly to coping strategies
common to people facing a serious illness. The five
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session course, with each session lasting two hours, includes
the following major topics:
1. Communicating needs
Sharing concerns with a group
2. Physiology of the disease
Communicating with the physician
3. Psychosocial issues related to cancer
Recognition of stress
4. Coping methods
Support systems
Stress reduction
5. Community resources as support systems
For further information on specific objectives for each
class see Appendix A.
Course methodology has been organized to utilize an assort-
ment of teaching methodologies in each session. These
teaching methods include:
1. A personal assessment of needs administered at the
outset of the first session to allow class members to par-
ticipate in identifying their own needs.
2. Objectives and goals for each session.
3. Dissemination of a wide variety of lay reading
material developed by the American Cancer Society and
Cancer Information Service.
4. Video-taped interview and discussions (three in
number)
,
with an individual who is "Living With Cancer.
Each video-tape addresses particular issues pertinent to
the class content.
5. Two-minute "trigger-tapes, (four in number)
, to
initiate discusssion of psychosocial issues. Topics
covered in these tapes are: sexuality, role changes,
job changes, and family-dynamics altered by cancer.
6. Short lectures.
7. Guest speakers.
8. Group discussion.
9. Relaxation-meditation audio tapes and instruc-
tions for relaxation.
10. Overhead projectuals for several classes.
11. Critiques (end of the class evaluations) to be
completed by participants at the end of each session.
Sample . Subjects for the research consisted of a total
of twenty-three adult persons (over the age of 18) living
outside of the hospital and receiving treatment and/or
follow up for their cancer on an out-patient basis. Hos-
pitalized patients were not included in this sample. Of
the twenty-three subjects who attended the course, data
for course evaluation was realized from nineteen. In
addition, any family members or friend of a person having
cancer could participate in the classes. Eleven family
members attended the classes.
The intent of this program was that it be general
enough to address issues relevant to any type of cancer.
The only criteria for admission to the class were:
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1. Being over the age of 18
2. Having cancer or being a family member or friend
of someone having cancer
3. Interest in and willingness to attend the program
4. Living outside of a hospital treatment setting
In this research, sample recruitment is- a more accurate
term than sample selection. The elements of that recruit-
ment are described under the the next section--procedure
.
Procedure . The "Living With Cancer" Program was pilot-
tested by this researcher in two settings: one large
teaching hospital conference room and a community setting
—public library. The procedure for securing subjects at
both sites was as follows:
Pre-program phase .
1. Proceed through hospital review boards and commit-
tees for approval to secure participants from out-patient
oncology clincis. (Appendix B—Human Subjects Form)
2. Carry out one-to-one contact with patients receiv-
ing chemotherapy treatment at oncology clinics.
3. Conduct media publicity—radio and newspapers.
(Appendix C)
4. Program promotion via: (Appendix D Promotional
Handouts)
.
a) service committees of the American Cancer
Society (Reach to Recovery, Lost Chords,
Osteomy Association)
b) cancer support groups and cancer counselors
c) oncology nurses
d) physicians
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This program promotional period was extensive, lasting over a
period of four months before the actual beginning of the
first course.
Program phase .
1. Conduct pre-testing measures at onset of first
session
2. Deliver entire teaching program
3. Post-test subjects during last session
4. Conduct post-course interview with nine partici-
pants from each
Post program phase .
1. Analyze data
2. Written report
Instruments . A variety of tools were evaluated by this re-
searcher along with her doctoral advisors and consultants
in evaluation. Examples of the tools examined are:
1. James C. Crumbaugh ' s--Purpose in Life Test
2. Spielberger ' s State—Trait Anxiety Test
3. Jaffe, Stewart and Mantell ' s--Coping With Illness
Scale
Because none of the available standardized instruments were
applicable to the goals of the project, this researcher
(under the direction of her doctoral committee) originated
both the system of evaluation and the specific and unique
evaluation instruments to be used with the "Living With
Cancer" Program.
I
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The evaluation system consists of three components.
Component one is composed of three specific tools developed
by the researcher. They are:
1. An information test
2. A personal assessment of needs
3. Program evaluation instruments for the end of
each class
The second component in the evaluation system was a non-
directive post-course interview developed and conducted by
the researcher. The final component in the evaluation
system was the observation and report of a specialist-
observer. This specialist-observer was a professional
in the care of cancer patients but not one of the teachers
or presenters for the course.
Description of the instruments . The Information Test
(Appendix E) consists of true-false (termed agree-disagree)
and multiple-choice objective items. This test which was
given before and after the course had two purposes. One
portion of the test was designed to evaluate knowledge
gained during the course. It tested facts about cancer,
community resources, expression of feelings, use of support
systems and other content areas. The second purpose of this
test was to examine feelings and perceptions held by partici-
pants. The feeling-perceptive items are imbeded throughout
the agree-disagree section of the Information Test . The
feeling-perceptive items were taken from the 'Coping With
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Illness Questionnaire”^ being developed and tested by a
group of researchers at UCLA.
To evaluate clarity of intent and appropriateness of
terminology, the test was administered to two groups. One
group consisted of one hundred students beginning their
first clinical nursing course and the other group was made
up of the "Living With Cancer" Program project group.
Based on these two trials, the test was re-designed and
re-written prior to use with subjects.
Personal Assessment of Needs
. (Appendix F) is a two-
part evaluation tool constructed by the researcher to be
administered pre and post course. Part I of this tool
(which was administered at the outset of the first class
and again at the end of the last class)
,
consists of five
open-ended items designed to elicit the participants feel-
ings, concerns, goals, coping mechanisms and support sys-
tems. Questions appearing in Personal Assessment of Needs
—
Part I were refined after trial interviews with five cancer
patients, the purpose of these trial interviews being to
assess clarity and functionality of the questions. (Were
the questions clear? Did the questions bring forth the
data rquired?) Personal Assessment of Needs—Part I was
administered before and after the educational program with
items being examined to measure personal effects on the
participants in the areas of, seeking information, sharing
^Dennis T. Jaffe, Anita L. Stewart and Joanne Mantell,
"Coping with Illness Questionnaire," (November 1980)
(Mimeographed.
)
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feelings and concerns, identifying and seeking supports,
identifying and expanding coping strategies and communicating
with physicians. (In essence, the expectation being that
the content of the program would have a positive effect
in the areas being evaluated. Personal Assessment of Needs
—
Part I had one additional page for the post test, includ-
ing several questions which could only be answered after
having completed the course. (Indicated in Appendix G)
Personal Assessment of Needs—Part II is a self-
administered tool completed by the participant prior to
the program or between session I and session II. This
instrument seeks specific information about the person's
illness, treatment, questions, relationship with physician,
prior group experience and expectation for the program.
Part II was administered only at the beginning of the
program.
In summary, both sections of this tool were used to
identify the unique needs of each class in order to tailor
the program to meet those needs.
Program Evaluation Instruments consist of objective
and subjective questions asking participants to evaluate
each component of the program. (See Appendix H)
The Specialist-Observer was a person who works with
cancer patients and who agreed to attend all of the ses-
sions. A different observer was used for each of the two
courses. The observer's role was to make a written report
at the conclusion of each session citing positive and
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negative aspects of the session with suggestions for changes
and improvements. in other words, the observer reacted to
the program content, methodology, teaching and to the re-
sponses of the class.
Post-Course Interviews
. Selected subjects (see Appen-
1 -Selection Criteria) were interviewed subsequent to
the conclusion of the course. Each interview was conducted
in the subject's home. A number of researchers of cognition
(Jean Piaget being among the most notable) believe that the
non-directed
,
open-ended interview provides the most useful
research tool for investigating conceptions. This approach
does not translate to "total freedom" in that the subject
is not permitted to chat about anything he or she wishes.
Rather, the interviewer is looking for responses to specific
questions but the questions are phrased to allow for the
widest and most infinitesimally-stepped range of responses
possible. The respondent is led to believe that no response
is neither too common, nor is any response too unique to be
of significance to the researcher.
Another important feature of the questions is that they
be non-suggestive . An example of a suggestive interview
question would be: "A number of people who have been inter-
viewed have told me that they really enjoyed the program.
'How did you find it?'" The non-suggestive version would
be: "How did you find the program?" Although many prob-
lems of analysis are associated with this type of question,
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the potential richness of data is worth the complications
in analysis
. In this study the post course interview sup-
plemented the specific data realized via the more directive
instruments. The actual framework of questions, was de-
veloped through the weeks during’ which the program was
actually running, with need for certain lines of questions
evolving out of areas of conflict or unclarity in the data.
(Appendix J—Post Course Interview Outline)
Data analysis . Since the number of respondents was not
in the range appropriate to any meaningful statistical
analysis, a discussive or narrative analysis was the con-
census choice of all those consulted on the matter. The
main emphasis in the design of the instruments was to
construct questions which could be cross-referenced both
in terms of cognitive resilience (a term used to describe
whether the given response is a deep conviction or whether
it is merely a space-filler), and additionally, how the
subjects' feelings, factual knowledge, and ways of deal-
ing with their illness change through the program. The
pre-course and post-course questionnaires are identical
with the exception of one page added to the post course
portion of Personal Needs Assessment—Part I.
In those cases in which the response range was con-
trolled (no, yes, agree, etc.) the tabulated results have
been discussed first in terms of their intrinsic implica-
tion (e.g., "nearly two-thirds initially expressed a fear
that
. . . while, when the sessions were over . .
Changes in the number of items listed from one time to
the next (each respondent evaluated separately) have been
discussed in terms of the impact of the course. This re-
searcher is interested, for example, in learning whether
or not the program has had any effect on the subject's
willingness to share concerns with another person or to
utilize new coping devices.
An attempt also has been made to discuss these re-
sponses with respect to the expected ones as suggested by
the psychological and nursing theorists whose work is
described in the literature review.
Although one might expect the open-ended questions,
as well as the non-suggestive ones, to provide a set of
responses which make up a random array, most experienced
researchers who use this approach are convinced that a
pattern can be expected to emerge. Furthermore, such
patterns can be interpreted to be of great import because
they are subject-originated. Whatever patterns do (or
do not) emerge have been discussed with respect to course-
related experiences.
CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS
Introduction . In this chapter, the reader will be first
introduced to demographic data in which the participants
(both patients and accompanying significant others) are
described in terms of relevant personal characteristics
and cancer history. The next section is devoted to a pre-
sentation and discussion of the research findings and has
three major subdivisions. The first subdivision relates
to the personal effects of the program on the participants,
that is, how the program altered the utilization of coping
strategies (as outlined in Chapter II of this dissertation
and summarized in Table 4) . The second subdivision reports
the patient's actual gain in knowledge about cancer and
cancer related issues. The third and final subdivision
of the research findings is an evaluation of the entire
program.
Demographic Data
Table 5 is a summary of demographic data describing
participants in the two programs. The first program was
presented to twenty-two people in Fitchburg, Massachusetts
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during January and February of 1982. The second program was
presented in Worcester, Massachusetts to twelve people during
March of 1982. Each program lasted for five weeks.
As can be seen from the table, not all program par-
ticipants were cancer patients and usable data were not
obtained from all of the patients. Data were' considered
usable by this researcher if the respondents missed not
more than one session.
Of those cancer patients who completed the program
(that is missed no more than one session) and who completed
the pre-post data forms, the following information was re-
vealed about the length of time they had lived with the
disease
.
1. Two participants had been diagnosed within two
months prior to the program
2. Eight participants had been diagnosed between
three and seven months prior to the program
3. Three participants had been diagnosed between
two and two and a half years prior to the program
4. Four people had been diagnosed five, nine, ten
and twenty years prior to the program but had had re-
occurrences since that time with one reoccurrence being
recent. All four of these people were under current treat-
ment for their cancer
5. One person had had cancer seven years ago with no
reoccurrences
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TABLE 5
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
Participants who completed
the program in terms of
their cooperation in pro-
viding written/ interview
data
Patients Family Members
Data No Data Data No Data
19 4 4 7
Gender of participants
Patients Family Members
Male Female Male Female
6 17 6 5
>
Distribution by age
(Patients only)
Age Group
21-34 35-45 46-60 61 + unknown
1 0 6 7 5 4
Grade Completed
-7 8-11 12-15 16 + unknown
experience
only) 0 3 15 1 4
Types of cancer
Breast
14
Colon Hodgkins Other
aLeukemia
,
lung, ovarian, tongue, bladder.
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6. One person had had cancer twelve years ago with a
reoccurrence six years ago
Research Findings - Part I:
Personal Effects of the Program on Participants
Coping in general . The diagnosis of cancer, being a threat-
ening life event, places the individual in a state of
physiological, sociological and psychological disequilibrium.
This disequilibrium or disturbance in the person's
usual steady state of being is said to call for various
coping skills.^
The individual must make an abrupt re-
orientation toward the future and life expec-
tancy, together with other changes in attitudes
toward the more immediate world.
Having a sense of disequilibrium, disorientation and unsure-
ness about the world can be perceived as losing control over
one's life. In cancer the threat is great because the
disease itself connotes a physiological (cellular) loss of
control which, when coupled with the imposition of
Fv
1Rudolf H. Moos and Vivien Davis Tsu, "The Crisis of
Physical Illness: An Overview," Coping With Physical
Illness ed. Rudolph Moos (New York: Plenum Medical Books
Co. 1977)
,
p. 8.
2John Hinton, "Bearing Cancer," Coping With Physical
Illness ed. Rudolph Moos (New York: Plenum Medical Books
Co. 1977)
,
p. 60.
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experimental treatment modalities, can lead a person to
feeling helpless and powerless.
A major goal of this educational program was to assist
people to cope with what was happening within and without;
that is to cope with having the cancer in the first place
and then to cope with the medical treatment plan designed
the cancer. it was believed by the program devel-
opers that having access to information about a threatening
situation could be a powerful tool in increasing one's
sense of control over that situation and hence one's coping
ability. Understanding the illness, the terminology, and
the treatments can help a person to feel more "in control."
Stewart reports that sense of control is an important cor-
relate of psychological well being. 1 Knowledge can lead to
the formulation of questions as well as give courage to
ask the questions.
This section, coping in general, examines the partici-
pant's perceptions of their own coping ability before and
after the educational program. In sections to come, more
specific coping strategies of information-seeking, expres-
sion of feelings, use of support, and client/physician re-
lationships will be individually discussed. Each individual
program component sought to increase the person's overall
coping ability.
1Anita L. Stewart, "Analysis of Coping With Illness
Scale." 1982. (Mimeographed.)
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Particular sources of data on coping ability
. Par-
ticipant's perceptions of their coping was evaluated by
examining responses to the following specific items.
From the Information Test (Appendix E) questions 8, 21 and
28 were included to evaluate participant's perceptions
about their usual ways of coping while question 34 looked
at the person's feelings of wanting to give in versus to
fight the illness. Question 39 provided information about
feelings of helplessness. This data from the Information
Test is reported in Table 6.
From the Personal Assessment of Needs (Appendix F)
question 5 is reported in Table 7. Question 5 states:
"We all use a variety of methods to deal with difficult
situations. Thinking back to the time since the diag-
nosis of your illness, list the methods you have used
to cope with the situations imposed by your health
problems .
"
During the Post Course Interview (Appendix J) two
questions were asked about coping ability /sense of con-
trol. They were, the fifth question: "A major goal
of the program was to increase a sense of control in
your life. Did any of that happen for you?" and ques-
tion 6e : "One goal of the program was to help you identify
and increase your coping methods. Did the program help you
in that area?" These data are reported, using quotations
directly from the interview responses in Tables 8 and 9.
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Perceived coping ability--discussion/implication re-
ported in Table 6 . As can be seen in Table 6, (questions
8, 21 and 28), the majority of people, at both the start
and the conclusion of this education program, perceived
themselves as being able to "find ways to cope," "make
things work," and "succeed in solving problems." In ad-
dition, column 3 shows that certain participants changed
their perceptions of their ability to cope toward the
positive; that is, they felt more able to cope at the end
of the program.
In question 34, sixteen people (column 2) did not feel like
"giving in to their illness" at the start of the program
and they were joined by the remaining four respondents
(column 4) at the conclusion of the program.
The question of feeling "helpless" (question 39)
found results a bit more scattered, with three people feel-
ing less helpless at the conclusion (for a total of 10) and
two feeling more helpless (for a total of 8)
.
Implications of the data on perceived coping ability
seems to be that people came into this education program
believing that they were able to cope with problems in their
lives and their experiences in the program did not decrease
that belief. In fact, for several respondents, the program
increased perceptions of coping ability. * By the end of the
program all nineteen respondents felt like the fight against
their disease was worth waging and, although some of them
CHANGES
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felt helpless they did not feel powerless. In the words of
Weisman, "Good copers understand the difference between being
hopeless and powerless." 1 It appears that this data upholds
Weisman* s statement in that although feeling somewhat help-
less, the participants • of the program did not feel power-
less about their ability to cope.
Personal needs assessment data on coping—discussion/
implications reported in Table 7 . Responses to a question
on coping methods, with both pre and post course responses
included, have been reported in uncondensed form in Table
7. Those people entering this program listed a wide variety
of coping methods, however, when looking at "new coping
methods" listed in column 2 one can see that all but three
respondents listed additional coping methods. It does ap-
pear that the program goal of increasing participants
ability to recognize, state and add to their own coping
methods was realized.
Although impossible to differentiate between those
coping methods which the participants already had but did
not cite at the start of the program, from those totally
new ideas which they learned during the program, it can
be argued that several of the coping methods mentioned
were derived solely from the content and methods of this
program. They are:
Weisman, Coping With Cancer , p. 43.
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TABLE 7
PERSONAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT DATA ON COPING
Question 5. We all use a variety of methods to deal
with difficult situations. Thinking back
to the time since the diagnosis of your
illness, list the methods you have used
to cope with the situations imposed by
your health problem.
Subject:
Number Pre-Program Responses
(Column 1)
Post-Program Responses
which differ from
Pre-Program Response
(Column 2)
1 Think positive
Keep busy
Try not to think of it
Hope all will be ok
This support group
2 Relaxation
Meditation
Walks
Develop new interests
3 Looking forward to a
cure
Learned to live with
it
The people in this
group
4 Try to think positive
Reading
Imagery
Meditation
Physical exercise
Getting out
Counselors
Open mind
More complacent about
it
Take trips
Eat well
5 No responses No responses
6 Faith
Close friends
Reading
Rationalize being in
cure group
Belief in a reason for
it happening
Use people around me
for support
Relaxation
Imagery
aTotal n=19-
TABLE 7--Continued
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Sub jec^
Number Pre-Program Responses
(Column 1)
Post-Program Responses
which differ from
Pre-Program Response
(Column 2)
7 Talking to friends
Talking to other
patients
.
Talking to anyone and
everyone
Support groups
Cancer education
program
Joined new fellowship
group-
Other mastectomy
patients
8 Doctor
Reading
Talking with people
with cancer
Take one day at a time
Appreciate little
things
Things seem easier to
take
This support group
9 Try to talk to family
Trust the Lord
Pray
Having children who
need me
Being able to talk to
people going through
the same thing
10 Read
Listen to others with
the problem and
compare
Question
Talking
Prayer
Exercise
Meditation
Writing
This class
11 Live day-by-day
Try to enjoy whatever
is
Do more things
Keep occupied
Good diet
Not dwell on bad
Be good to myself
Keep in touch with
family and friends
12 Faith in God
Prayer group
Husband
Same responses
13 Keep up courage
Eat well
Keep strong
Started work
Support group
Not think of illness
Go out as much as pos-
sible
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TABLE 7—Continued
Sub jec£
Number Pre-Program Responses
(Column 1)
Post-Program Responses
which differ from
Pre-Program Response
(Column 2)
14 Talk with friends
Talk with others with
same problem
Talk to others who are
worried (as a volun-
teer driver)
No responses
15 Pray
Lean on friends
Keep cheerful to keep
family spirits up
Set goals which I have
to live for
16 Optimism--good prog-
nosis
Meeting and knowing
others with the
same problem
Sister who had same
thing 18 years ago
Plan to join Encore
Program
Put up a good front
for others and as a
result feel better
Trust in God
Decided can accept
whatever happens
17 Seek information
Reading
Seek support
This program
Family support
18 Positive thinking Joining Encore
Talking with others
who have cancer
Prayer
Information in this
education program
Positive attitude
19 Act happy outward
while worried
Keep doing job even
when ill
Having to meet public
every day
Doing more things for
self
Thinking of self first
Talked things over
with doctor for
first time
aTotal n=19 •
Coping Method
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Number of Respondents
This support group 2
The people in this group 1
This education program 1
This program 1
Cancer education program 1
This class-being able to
talk to people going
through the same thing 2
In addition, all of the other "new" responses were discussed
in the program as possible coping mechanisms. These ideas
could have come either from the teacher, the video tape,
the class discussion or from individual participants. What-
ever the source, at the end of the program the person could
state additional methods of coping.
Post course interview data on coping—discussion/
implications reported in Table 8 . The interviews indicate
that although two people out of nine felt they had gained
no new ideas on coping methods from the program, the re-
maining seven did talk about new coping skills. It is
interesting to note that in five of the seven responses,
the participant began by stating either that they did not
learn much about new coping or that they had already learned
how to cope only to continue on by citing some new coping
method, i.e.
"I think the support group might help."
"I am coping with my therapy differently ..."
"I have decided to do more of the things I want to do,
now. "
This interview data on coping does verify the Personal Needs
Assessment Data on coping in that most participants did learn
about new methods of coping.
TABLE 8
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POST-COURSE INTERVIEW DATA ON COPING
Question 6e. One goal of the program was to help you
identify and increase your coping methods.
Did the program help you in that area?
Subject^
Number Response
"Not really. I think I'm coping fairly well. I
stay in bed late . .
. talk to myself . . . try
to keep it out of my mind. Sometimes I think I
should scream. One night I did . .
. I think the
support group might help. I'm not much of a
talker but once some things come out in a group,
then I will get right in."
"I had learned how to cope . .
. the main new help
with coping was by seeing some of the older people
who had lived with it longer and were doing well."
"I don't know if I found any new ways. I have
always been a fighter. I have always coped. I
just lost hope for a while. I cope many ways .
through my many activities. ..."
9
11
15
"I am coping with my therapy different. I was
afraid before and now I am looking at it as a
positive thing. I let my body go along with it
rather than thinking of it as terrible. I did
learn that from the program."
"Listening to others and realizing that they are
going through the same things helped me tc real-
ize that I am not as bad as I thought."
"Not really. I have coped fine ... I have
begun going to a support group."
"I am looking for a program which will teach me
more about relaxation and imagery. I think
stress may have brought my cancer back. . . ."
"I let people take advantage of me. I am trying
to become more assertive."
I
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TABLE 8--Continuc*d
Subject.
Number ci Response*3
16 "Not much new. I was coping all right ... I
have decided to do more of the things I want to
do
,
now .
"
17 "I became familiar with support groups ... I
had read Simonton's book and believe in it. It
was nice to have it confirmed ... I would like
to learn more about how to relieve stress."
20 "Not really, I have been coping for four or five
years. I don't think about coping; I just handle
things as they come along. I don't consider my-
self sick .
"
aTotal n=9.
^Direct interview quotations.
TABLE 9
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POST-COURSE INTERVIEW DATA ON CONTROL
Question 5. A major goal of the program was to increase
a sense of control in your life. Did any
of that happen for you?
Sub jec^
Number o bResponse
1 "Yes, I knew I had it but what can you do about
it? By talking about it and letting it out a
little it gave me some sense of control."
4 "Seeing people who had beaten it made me more
sure that I can also."
7 "Yes it did. I was at the bottom. I am more in
control now . . . time did some of that but the
program helped."
9 "It helped me to cope whereas I sometimes wanted
to give up .
"
11 "I haven't had that feeling of loss of control
for some years now, since my early surgery. I
did have it then but I'm ok now."
15 "Definitely." (Then this subject proceeded to
relate a situation that happened the final week
of the program where she refused further radia-
tion until the doctor more thoroughly explained
what was going on)
.
16 "What helped me most were the films of the pa-
tient taking power and demanding answers. That
helped me to feel I could make decisions and take
control." (Continued by relating a situation
where she had waited several weeks before hearing
from her physician about a diagnostic test. She
stated that she would not wait like that again)
.
17 "My situation is different. I had the surgery
and my prognosis is good so I* don't feel out or
control now. I did right after the surgery. I
went right down to the bottom and needed help
then . "
TABLE 9—Continued
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Sub ject.
Number bResponse
20 "I was definitely influenced by the tape in which
the patient changed her doctor. I had been un-
happy with my surgeon and was facing surgery
again. The- day after the class in which that
tape was discussed, I changed surgeons ... I
have now had the surgery, which had an unexpected
complication and I believe my life may have de-
pended upon having made that decision to change
surgeon s .
"
aTotal n=9
.
Direct interview quotations.
Implications of interview data on control--Table 9 . As
can be seen, seven out of nine people interviewed stated that
the program had increased their sense of control. The re-
maining two participants did not feel out of control at the
time of the program.
I n forma tion-Seekinq . The "Living With Cancer" program has
been primarily developed to provide information about many
aspects of cancer so that those having the disease can be-
come informed members of their own health care team.
Adequate information can often relieve
anxiety caused by uncertainty or misconceptions.
People who are feeling helpless and useless may
find that information-seeking gives. them some-
thing to^do and restores a sense of having some
control
.
Voos and Tsu, Coping With Physical Illness , p. 13.
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According to Stewart, information-seeking may have several
purposes
:
to reduce the uncertainty and ambiguity about the
illness, to restore a sense of control, to give the
person something to do and to question the facts
and continue searching for more acceptable answers.^
Johnson concludes that the cancer patient education program
that she developed and evaluated "keeps the balance between
people and circumstances by allowing people to cope in a
highly unpredictable situation." Through giving new knowl-
edge attitudes and behaviors people can be helped to adapt to
living with a chronic disease. When referring to Table 4
(Chapter II), five of the researchers include information-
seeking as one coping strategy thus substantiating its in-
clusion in the "Living With Cancer" program.
This researcher has looked at participant's perceptions
concerning their need for information, the helpfulness of
information, and whether or not they had received adequate
information. The actual kind of information that these
class members wanted has been examined in terms of the
kinds of questions and expectations they held on entry
to the program. Upon conclusion of the classes, partici-
pants were asked whether their questions had been
Anita Stewart, "Coping With Serious Illness: A Con-
ceptual Overview," 1980, p. 43. (Mimeographed.)
2Judi Johnson, "The Effects of a Patient Education
Course on Persons With a Chronic Illness," Cancer Nursing
5 (April 1982) :123.
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answered in order to evaluate whether or not their informa-
tional needs had been met.
?ar ^^cu ^ ar sources of data on information-seeking
. The
information-seeking portion of this study was evaluated by
examining responses to 'the following specific questions.
From the Information Test (Appendix E) questions 3 and 13
examined the person's perceptions concerning the helpful-
ness of information
,
while question 20 looked at sources
of information. These Information Test items are reported
in Table 10. Table 11 reports on Personal Assessment of
Needs data consisting of five questions asked at the begin-
ning of the program and two questions asked at the conclu-
sion. In the Post Course Interview (Appendix J) two of the
non-directive questions brought forth an array of answers
which pointed to the informational expectations of the
participants. These questions were: No. 2: "The most
outstanding aspect of the program was" and No. 4a: "I ex-
pected the program to benefit me by ... " Responses
to these two questions are reported in Table 12.
Perceptions of information-seeking--discussion/implica-
tions reported in Table 10 . A review of the data in Table
10 indicates that the findings regarding questions 3 and 13
were consistent. Sixteen people coming into the program
felt that information had helped them to plan their health
program and nineteen felt that information had helped by the
end of the program. Sixteen disagreed that information
93
hindered them at the start of the program and nineteen dis-
agreed that information hindered them by the end of the pro-
gram.
One can imply that the people choosing to come to this
education program already had positive attitudes about in-
formation. A few who were unsure or negative about the
helpfulness at the outset apparently found the program
helpful. None changed their mind about the value of infor-
mation .
Question 20 of Table 10 revealed that although nine
people at the start (Column 1) and eleven at the conclusion
(Column 1 plus Column 3) agreed that they tried to get in-
formation from "anyone who might know about their illness,"
three people disagreed with this statement both pre and post
course (Column 2) and an additional six changed to disagree
(Column 4). This question produced more changes than either
of the other two questions on information-seeking.
Several explanations of the data from question 20 are
possible. It might be that these participants were selec-
tive concerning from whom they sought information about
their illness. Whereas the researcher interpreted the words
"anyone who might know about my illness" to mean profes-
sional/experts, the participants may have interpreted the
words differently. Two explanations are possible for the
six people who agreed with the statement at the beginning
of the program and disagreed at the conclusion. Perhaps
94
the educational program taught them to be more selective
concerning from whom to seek information. On the other
hand, these changes may reflect a disappointment that this
program did not meet their needs for information.
Personal needs assessment data on information-seeking
—
discussion/implications reported in Table 11
. Questions 1
and 2 from the Personal Needs Assessment validate questions
3 and 13 from the Information Test, in that all four of
these items verify that persons coming to this education
program were information-seekers. As can be seen in ques-
tion 1 of Table 11, twenty-six sources of information were
cited by the nineteen respondents. Whereas it may be argued
that these information sources (largely doctors and nurses)
were readily available to the subjects in their treatment
center, the fact that eleven felt that they had received the
information they needed seems to say that these people as a
group have been relatively successful in obtaining informa-
tion. One could conclude that attending the "Living With
Cancer" Program was an additional manner selected by these
information-seekers for securing knowledge.
Question 12 of Table 11 reveals that receiving informa-
tion ranked high as a general expectation of the program.
"Living With Cancer" had been advertised as an educational
program so the fact that people came into the program ex-
pecting to be educated about their cancer is not surprising.
A majority of the expectations had to do with a need for
specific education about the disease and treatments for
95
TABLE 11
PERSONAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT DATA
I. Pre-Course
Number
Question Key Selecting3 Paraphrased
Number Phrase Particular Response
Response
1 From whom have 17 ]Doctors
you received 13 1Curses
information? 3 Reading (newspapers,
books)
1 hatching TV
1 Reach-to-recovery vol-
unteer
1 Other people with same
problem
2 Have you received 11 Yes
the kind of in- 1 No
formation you
need?
7 Sometimes
11 Prior involvement
with any educa-
tion program?
19 No
12 Expectation of 2 No expectations
personal benefit 16 Disease and treatment:
of program
i
1
Learn about cancer (5)
Chemotherapy (3)
Symptoms to be aware
of (3)
Causes and early
detection (1)
How to deal with dif-
i ferent problems (1)
Specifics about my
type of cancer (2)
Confidence to ask
doctors questions (1)
l How to handle stress
6 Services available
(1 response each)
aTotal n=19.
^Numbers in parentheses indicates number of participants
who stated that expectation.
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TABLE 11—Continued
Question
Number
Key
Phrase
Number
Selecting3
Particular
Response
Paraphrased
Response
•
Alternatives when ill
Hospice
Home care
Help available if reoc-
currence
Local programs
Find a support group
14 What questions do
you wan£ an-
swered?
Cancer, cancer treat-
ments and individual
problems
About my drugs
About chemotherapy in
general
Symptoms which indicate
a return of the cancer
What to look for in a
post-mastectomy check-
up
Why wasn't I told about
the side effect of my
particular radiation
About stress and cancer
About nutrition and
cancer
The immune theory
What is a remission and
how do I know if I am
in one
Unanswerable questions
What are your chances
of living if you don't
take chemotherapy
Information about
whether some drugs
harm more than help
Will the cancer come
back
a
Tc)tal n=19‘.
^Fourteen people listed no question. These questions
come from 5 participants.
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TABLE 11—Continued
Question
Number
Key £
Phrase E
Number
electing
’articular
Response
Paraphrased
Response
How long before I feel
good again
How long do I have to
take these expensive
drugs to get rid of
the side effects of
my radiation
How can my daughters
prevent having cancer
of the breast
II. Post--Course
22 You made up a list
of questions at
first session .
.
Are there any re-
maining? If so
which ones?
2
14
3
Yes, some of the same
questions about my
particular illness
Yes, what symptoms
should I be looking
for in a reoccurrence
No questions
No response
23 Do you have any nev
questions?
4 Yes--Exact questions to
follow:
15
Death and dying
Nutrition
More about breast can-
cer
—
patients who have
had successful re-
covery
Specifics about my type
of cancer
Why doctors or nurses
don't explain more
about what might hap-
pen like symptoms,
• feelings , etc
.
No response
aTotal n=19.
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the disease. The specific questions listed in response to
question 14 (all of which came from five people)
,
fall into
one of two categories. Some asked for specifics about can-
cer, cancer treatment or their own unique problems while
others asked questions
. for which there are no answers.
In studying the answers to post course question 22,
one must keep in mind that fourteen people came into the
program with no specific questions. These fourteen who
had no questions at the beginning obviously had no remain-
ing questions. Of the five who did have questions at the
start of the program two still had remaining questions and
three were not sure. The remaining questions voiced are
of a specific nature—unique to that individual.
According to the data from Table 11, the majority of
people came into this education program expecting some sort
of education about cancer but without specifically identi-
fiable questions to be answered. In fact, a number of them
indicated verbally that they did not have particular ques-
tions but had come to learn whatever they could. . . .to
see what was going to happen. . . .to get whatever might
be of benefit. As will be revealed in other sections of
the data, participants were looking as much for emotional
support and hope as for education. A small group of in-
dividuals did come to the program with definite needs for
information of a specific nature--unique to their illness.
For that group the program may have been a disappointment
POST-COURSE
INTERVIEW
RESULTS
ON
INFORMATIONAL
NEEDS
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as it's intent (in fact, all that could be accomplished in
five sessions) was to give general introductory concepts.
Post-course interview data on informat ion-seekinq--
discussion/implications reported in Table 12 . The purpose
of the post-course interview was to look for spontaneous
comments which would help to interpret the written data.
As can be seen in Table 12, seven of the nine interviewed
mentioned informational components as the "outstanding as-
pect of the program." This data coincides with question
12 from the Personal Needs Assessment data in Table 11
where expectations for the program were largely informa-
tional in nature. This data in Table 12 is also consistent
with the responses to question 22 in the Personal Needs
Assessment in that of these seven people who expected to
receive information five were satisfied and two were not.
Support . The "Living With Cancer" Program had a twofold
goal in relation to support. First, to introduce people to
the idea that support from others is helpful and secondly
,
to model a supportive atmosphere throughout the five week
program.
People who are ill are socially and psychologically
vulnerable i.e. need special assurance that they
are worthy. Ways of requesting support from others
may be to join special groups as self-help groups,
or request reassurance or emotional - support from
family, friends, or medical staff. For some people
this may be difficult as many of us have a cultur-
ally induced reluctance to seek help for emotional
problems
.
^Stewart, Coping With Illness , p. 46.
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As summarized by Friedman,
One of the major findings throughout the litera-
ture is the value of providing support. This may
come from health care professionals, from fellow
patients, from family, or from friends. It may
come in a one-to-one or group format. It may include
any or all of the following: oncology patients, fam-
ilies, or staff. What support contributes to patient
care is relief from suffering- improved relationships,
and enhanced quality of life.
The goals of encouraging the acceptance of support were
accomplished in several ways. One way was discussion and
presentation about support systems. Another way was the view-
ing of a patient video-tape discussing the need for increasing
one's support systems during illness. A third was the model-
ing of a support group through small-group discussions.
Finally, there was the element of encouraging the expression
of feelings or concerns and the introduction of specific
avenues for support through community resources.
Particular sources of data on supports . Evaluation
of the program's effect on participant's perceptions of
their need for, identification of and use of systems of
support was realized via the following specific questions.
Seven items from the Information Test (Appendix E) were
designed to investigate support: items 4, 11, 23, 27,
32, and 35 dealing with the person's mobilization and
utilization of support and item 37 dealing with the per-
son's availability of support. These Information Test
items are reported in Table 13.
1 Friedman, Coping With Cancer , p. 109.
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T^e ^^ sona l Assessment of Needs (Appendix F) included
two questions about supports. Question 6 was asked both be-
fore and after the course so that changes in responses
could be analyzed. Question 6 reads: "During your illness
there have been people,, activities, places and things that
have been available to you for support. Whether or not
you have used them, please list as many sources of support
as you can." This question is reported in Table 14. The
second question from the Personal Assessment of Needs came
from the post course addition (Appendix G) and sought in-
formation about prior experience with support groups. This
data is reported in Table 15. Table 15 also reports from
the researcher's personal knowledge, the number of people
who have begun to attend a cancer support group since the
conclusion of the program.
The Post-Course Interview (Appendix J) asked one spe-
cific question about supports; question 6c which states:
"A goal of the program was to help people identify and in-
crease their support systems. Did any of that happen for
you?" Table 16 reports responses to question 6c. One of
the non-directive interview questions, number 2: ("I would
like you to think about the aspect of the program that
stands out in your mind.") elicited statements about sup-
port components in the program. These are reported in
Table 17.
Perceptions of support—discussion/implications re-
ported in Table 13 . At the beginning of the program
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nineteen out of twenty people stated that they had found it
helpful to talk with others who have a similar illness
(question 4) and all twenty agreed with this statement at
the conclusion of the program. Of those twenty persons,
thirteen could find someone to talk to at the start of the
program and seventeen could do so at the end (question 37)
.
It appears that four persons found someone to talk to dur-
ing this program, either during the sessions or outside of
the class sessions (several participants indicated verbally
that they had called one another)
. It also appears that
three people still did not feel they had anyone to talk
to (Column 2 plus column 4--question 37)
.
The researcher's curiosity about these three people
who felt they did not have anyone to talk to prompted trac-
ing these particular participants throughout all of the data
forms. It was discovered that one of these people already
had been in a support group when entering this education
program, one has joined a support group since finishing
the education program, and one indicated plans to join a
cancer support group. It seems that these three people,
realizing that they have no one to talk to about important
issues in their lives have taken steps to remedy their
situation
.
Items 23, 32, 35, and 27 show considerable movement
in ability to share rather than hide illness, to want to
be with people rather than alone and to be able to
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discuss problems with others. (See changes in column 4 on
each of these items)
.
Implications of all of the data in this section points
strongly to a group of people who came into the education
program believing that .support was helpful to them. Once
in the program a number of them were able to - utilize the
support offered.
Personal needs assessment data on support—discussion/
implications reported in Table 14 and Table 15 . Partici-
pants identified anywhere from one to six sources of sup-
port at the start of the program whereas at the conclusion
they listed between three and nine sources of support
(total of column 1 and column 2 Table 14) . Seven people
indicated that the education program was a source of sup-
port by the following statements: "this support group,"
"new people in this group," and "this class." Column 2
reflects that people were able to identify places and
things in their lives at the conclusion of the program
that they did not identify at the beginning; i.e. fellow-
ship group, religion, family, relatives, clergy, doctors,
nurses, teachers.
Xt is interesting to note in Table 15 that about half
of the participants had some prior acquaintance with sup-
port groups. It is of even more interest that seven pa-
tients (and three family members) who had not attended a
support group prior to the education program have now begun
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TABLE 14
PERSONAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT FORM QUESTIONS ABOUT SUPPORT
Question 6. During your illness there have been people,
activities, places, and things that have been
available to you for support. Whether or not
you have used them, please list as many
sources of support as you can.
Subject
Number Pre-Program Responses
(Column 1)
Post-Program Responses
which are in
addition to
Pre-Program Responses
(Column 2) b
1 Nurses in oncology clinic Friends
Relatives
Priests
Family
This support qroup
2 Support group
Friends
Trips
Books
Fellow patients
3 Oncology clinic Family
Friends
New people in this qroup
4 Religion
Counse lor s
"Getting Well Again"
(book
)
HosDice visitor
Friends
5 No responses No responses
6 Cancer support group New support group for my
ch i 1 dren
Close friends
Reach- to- recovery
Support group
God
Fr iends
Being a school volun-
teer
Husband
This education program
Other mastectomy patients
Fellowship group
8 Reach- to- recovery Religion
Library reading
This support qroup
J
To»..l n= 1 9 .
''Reflects sources of support which were new and different
from those identified in the pre-proqram needs assessment
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TABLE 1 4 - -Con 1 l nucd
Subject
Number” Pre-Program Responses
(Column 1)
Post-Program Responses
which are in
addition to
Pre-Program Responses
(Column 2) 13
9 Church
Therapist
Fami 1
y
Doctor
Reach- to- recovery
No new responses
10 Family
Fr iends
Support group
Health professionals
Church groups
Cancer society
Teachers
This class
Leukemia Society
11 Oncology clinic
TV
Magazines
Widow-widower group
Reach- to- recovery
Nurse / f r rend
12 Prayer group
Religion
When had surgery ten years
ago
Didn't know of any
13 Get out anywhere Friend with cancer
Support group
Increase number of friends
14 Support group
Volunteer driver
Friend
Daughter (nurse)
No response
15 Husband
Fr iends
Have looked for a aroup
Reach- to- recovery
Encore group
16 Prosthesis fitter
Reach -to- recovery
Friends who had cancer
Sister who had mastectomy
18 years of age
17 Reach -to- recovery
Breast clinic
Patient teaching nurse
Nurse psychologist
Oncologist
Surgeon
This program
18 Surgeon
Nur se
Reach- to- recovery
Encore
Family
F r iencs
Priest
J
Tota ] n=l 9 .
''Reflects sources of support which were new and different
from those identified in the pre-program needs assessment
form.
TABLE 1 4--Cont mut'd
Sul) )<>et
Numbo
r
fl
Pre-Progiam Responses
(Column 11
Post-Program Responses™
which are in
addition to
Pre-Program Responses
(Column 2 }
"
19 Roach*to- t ecovei 7
Other people with breast
cancer
Minister
Doctor
Book s
No new responses
^Total n«l»».
1
Reflects sources of support which were new and different
from those identified in t lie preprogram needs assessment
form
.
TABLE 15
SUMMARY OF PARTICIPATION IN SUPPORT GROUPS
Numbo t of participants who have
over been in a support group 10
Type of support group Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis
Head stait program
Parents without partners
A 1 Anon
Cancer (61
Length of time involved Prom two times to several
times to weekly foi four-
mont hs
Kitient . who joined a cancel
support 'ii ou | after the con-
clusion of the education progiam 7
I'nmilj members win joined ,1 can-
cel support 'itoup at tei the con-
do 1 'ii of the education program J
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to attend a cancer support group. (This is first-hand
knowledge of the researcher who is co-facilitator of the
cancer support group they have joined)
.
Implications . A major goal of the program in the as-
pect of support was to -help people identify their systems
of support in order to visualize who or what was available
to them, who or what they were making use of, and then to
encourage expansion of that support. Judging from the
data, the program goal in relation to support was realized.
Whether the additional people/activities/places that parti-
cipants could identify at the program conclusion were already
available in their lives or whether these new supports
were added because of ideas in the program is of no con-
sequence. What matters is that individuals could see added
supports and that realization is the first step to utili-
zation .
It seems to this researcher that the most salient
fact in the measurement of the effectiveness of this pro-
gram in helping people find support is the fact that
seven people who had not attended any type of support
group, have now joined a cancer support group.
Post-course interview data on support—discussion/
implications reported in Table 16 and 17 . This interview
data strongly supports data from the other two sources
(Information Test and Personal Assessment of Needs) in
that seven of nine interviewees identified support
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TABLE 16
POST-COURSE INTERVIEW DATA RELATIVE TO SUPPORT
Question 6c. A goal of the program was to help identify
and increase their support systems. Did
any of that happen for YOU?
Sub jectj
Number Response
"Yes. I got out more than normal. I wasn't afraid
to talk about it. I think five weeks was too
short. I have decided to try the support group."
(He has come)
"I had never. gone to a support group before. At
first I was too ill . . . Later it might be helpful
but I don't want to talk about cancer all of the
time .
"
"Another positive thing about the program was the
one to one contacts which have remained . . . call-
ing each other . . . having a comraderie."
"When I ended the course it seemed like I had had
enough for a while. I had other support systems
already. If I were without supports I would grab
onto the cancer support group. I do have the num-
ber of a woman who I nearly called last week. I
have a busy life with a lot of things to do."
(She has come to the support group)
"I have support from family, friends and my church
I need to get out and talk about things rather than
sit here and hold it in."
(Speaking about the fact that she had begun to at
tend the cancer support group)
11 "Support from others in the group ... in small
group discussions. I have come to the cancer sup-
port group and would like to bring someone else who
has cancer next week."
15 "I found a support group . . . just good to know
that there are people to call once in a while when
you feel like it . . . never called that cancer
line before the course . . . Do you know of a
holistic group where I could learn about relaxation
and that stuff?"
Total n=9
Direct interview quotations.
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TABLE 16--Continued
Sub jec£
bNumbe r Response
16 "At this point I don't need a lot of support. I
may call one of the women in the class . . . meet-
ing other patients helped. . . .Just when is that
support group you were talking about?"
17 "Either you have them or you don't ... I have
family physician, nurses ... I had a definite
feeling of disappointment leaving the group. Being
in a group with a common bond is important ... It
would have been a nice support group to continue
in . "
(Has since come to support group)
20 This subject would not focus on himself at all in
relation to this question. As a support group fa-
cilitator, he talked about the support of others.
As we were parting he asked for the date and time
of researchers next support group.
(He has attended)
aTota 1 n=9
.
^Direct interview quotations.
TABLE 17
POST-COURSE INTERVIEW DATA RELATIVE TO SUPPORT
Oue st 1on 2. I would like you to think about the aspect of
the program that stands out in your mind,
(pause) Can you tell me about its effect
on you?
Subject
Number 3 „ bResponse
1 Breaking into groups. Having discussion about
problems .
"
7 ”1 enjoyed the people . . . the discussion groups."
9 "When I went home, I felt better."
15 "I had wanted to find a support group and to meet
some of the people in it and I did."
16 "The response of the group. The way the people
responded .
"
17 "The people, the interaction, openness, warmth. I
appreciated that. Maybe that was meeting my need.
Maybe that was where my needs were."
(This from a person who stated that she did not
know what she wanted from the program and was not
sure she had received much new)
20 "The closeness of the group. People didn't want it
to end. They asked, 'Where do we go from here?'
It could have continued as a support group."
aTotal CJNIIc
bDirect interview quotations.
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components of the program as the most outstanding aspect
for them (see Table 16) . The data is of particular sig-
nif icance since the question was non-suggestive in that
there was no indication that information about support
was being sought after. In Table 16 it is interesting
to note that, just as with the coping section., several
people began by stating that their support systems were
adequate (see subject number 7, 16, 17 and 20) only to
end by asking for more information about a support group.
Six of these nine people interviewed have begun attending
a cancer support group since the conclusion of the educa-
tion program.
Expression of feelings . The identification and expression
of feelings, as a goal of the "Living With Cancer" Program
correlates with an identified coping strategy in three of
the five lists of coping strategies in Table 4 (Chapter II)
.
According to Weisman, this method of coping is "sharing
concerns and talking with others,"'*' whereas Stewart speaks
2
of "expression of feeling." Moos and Tsu believe that
those who keep their feelings "bottled up" or who withdraw
from social interaction cut themselves off from reassurance
'‘Weisman, Coping With Cancer , p. 28.
2Stewart, Coping With Serious Illness , p. 14.
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and emotional support
. . . "For this reason, patients are
often encouraged to express their feelings thereby reliev-
ing tension and opening themselves up to the comfort and
reassurance given by concerned people around them."^
Friedman also classifies the venting of feelings as a
. 2tension reducing strategy.
"Living With Cancer" encouraged people to identify
and express feelings in a number of ways. First, partici-
pants were asked to write down their feelings about having
cancer both at the start and the end of the program. Ex-
pression of feelings was modeled throughout the program
by the patient video-tapes, the video-tapes on psychosocial
issues, and by encouraging expression of feelings in small
group discussions. In addition, teacher presentations
focused on the need for expression of feelings (i.e. the
relationship of stress to holding in feelings) . One par-
ticularly useful teaching method was that of utilizing
people in the class who could express their feelings as
examples for others to emulate.
Particular sources of data on feelings . Evaluation
of the program's effect on participant's perceptions of their
ability to express feelings was realized via six items in
the Information Test: 10, 14, 18, 24, 30 and 36. Two of
these items asked people to evaluate their usual ability
^Moos and Tsu, Coping With Physical Illness , p. 13.
2 Friedman, Coping With Cancer , p. 108.
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to express feelings (10 and 30); one item (14) asked about
expression of feelings since becoming ill. Three items
(18
'
36 and 24) asked about the ability to express specific
feelings. These data are reported in Table 18.
The specific feelings expressed in writing by partici-
pants could be seen in responses to Personal Needs Assess-
ment question 3 which stated: "List the feelings you have
had since becoming ill." As this question was asked both
before and at the conclusion of the program
,
changes in
ability to state feelings could be evaluated. (Reported
in Table 19) In addition, examples of the feelings ex-
pressed, gave the researcher some sense of the emotional
tone of the class. (See Table 20)
In The Post-Course Interview, participants were asked
one question about feelings. "A goal of the program was
to help people identify and express their feelings. Did
you get any help with that area?" See Table 21 for re-
sponses .
Data on feelings--discussion/implications reported in
Tables 18, 19, 20 and 21 . This section of data is being
analyzed "in total" rather than for each separate data
source as in previous sections. Because the data on
ability to identify and express feelings was the most dif-
ficult to make sense of, the researcher stopped to reflect
and ask: What were the expectations for the effects of
this program on participant's ability to identify and
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express feelings? The researcher's expectations had been
that an increase in ability to articulate any feelings--
positive or negative—would be an indication of personal
growth
.
"The expression of emotion must be distinguished from
the feelings of emotion. Many people choose not to express
their feelings, but this does not indicate the extent of
their feelings."'*' It must be kept in mind that inability
to articulate feelings cannot be equated with absence of
feelings. Among the reasons for not being able to state
one's feelings can be that the person does not have the
correct words to say what is being felt, has not been
given permission to openly and honestly express feelings,
or, in many cases, has been taught that one should contain
feelings within (especially strong or negative feelings)
.
The latter two reasons are reflected in the data in
Table 18. For example in question 10 eight people in the
beginning and nine people at the end, agreed that they
keep feelings to themself. In other words, just under half
of the participants usually keep feelings inside. Again,
question 24, shows that twelve at the outset and fifteen
at the end could not cry to others when they felt like
doing so (column 1 plus column 4) . Learning how to express
feelings is a complicated, lengthy process.
^"Stewart, Coping With Serious Illness , p. 49
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TABLE 19
NEEDS ASSESSMENT DATA ON FEELINGS
Item Pre-Course Post-Course
Number of feelings 0-6 0-6
Number who stated
no feelings
5 3
Number who could
state feelings
14 16
Response to question 3. List the feelings you have had since
becoming ill.
Examples of changes in
selected subjects
—
Statement of Feelings
•
1 Down-and-out
Tired
Easily upset
Grouchy
Depression
Sorrow about family
Fear won't make it
through the night
3 Depression
Anger
Feeling great
Anxious to get
better
7 Fear of death
Bitterness
Loss of control
Fear of hurting
family
Despair— loss
of hope
Sorrow that family
has to go through
this
Anger that sought
medical dx. and
told it was
benign
Anger at a doctor
who was too old
and clinical
More hopeful that
rx . will cure
10 Fear
Unsure
Worry
Wondering
Sadness
Hope
Happiness
Anger
Sadness
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TABLE 19—Continued
20 Angry
Worry
Sad—don't smile
Angry at self--
can ' t do things
Wishing husband
would talk about
it
Expressed feelings
.to doctor this
week
17 No Feelings Anger
Frustration
Stress
11 No Feelings Fear of what is hap-
pening
Fear of how fast
cancer is growing
Worry about finances
120
TABLE 20
SPECIFIC FEELINQS EXPRESSED ON THE NEEDS ASSESSMENT FORM
Feeling Number Who Expressed
this Feelinq
Panic
Fear
7
Depression
Down-and-out
Negative feelings
Despair
6
Uncertainty 4
Gratitude
Hope
4
Worry
Anxiety
3
Shock
Disbelief
2
Easily upset
Grouchy
Irritable
2
Stigma
Rejection
2
Tired 2
Out of control 2
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TABLE 21
INTERVIEW DATA ON EXPRESSION OF FEELINGS
Question: One goal of the program was to help
people identify and then express their
feelings. Did you receive any help in
that area?
Subject
Number3 _ bResponse
1 "It helped to hear other people talk about their
feelings . . . There is still no improvement at
home. I still can't talk there."
4 "Myself, I had been expressing my feelings and
had grown in my ability to do so. I saw some
people being more able to say their feelings as
the program went on ... as they saw others do
so . "
7 "That is my least area of need. I don't have a
problem. I did see how others could be helped
to do this by hearing others."
9 "I had no problems before."
11 "It brought out that without my realizing, I had
had these feelings . . . made me more aware of
my feelings . . before I didn't think I had any
particular thoughts about it."
15 "What she said on the tapes sounded like me.
She expressed many of my feelings . . It felt
good to hear her say the same feelings I had."
16 "I have not had a lot of feelings of depression
or worry because mine was found early and my
prognosis is good . . . Listening to the tapes
would help people to express feelings."
17 "At this point, I don't have as much need as
earlier in my illness for expressing feelings.
aTotal n=9.
^Direct interview quotations.
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TABLE 21—Continued
Subject
dumber3 bResponse
I could see how this program could help someone
to express feelings. I could identify with the
tape. It always helps me to hear someone else
express their feelings."
20 "I think I did a little but that is not
came for. I didn't come to express my
I came to see how this thing was going
Since it wasn't what I was there for, I
it pass by. Now I can see that having
the group talk about their feelings is
to get others to do so."
what I
feelings
.
to go
.
just let
people in
helpful
aTotal n=9
.
^Direct interview quotations.
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A second aspect to be mindful of is that feelings are
nebulous, difficult to understand and even harder to evalu-
ate. According to their own perceptions, many people be-
lieve that they are able to express their feelings as
reflected in the interview data -(Table 20) where none of
the nine stated that they had been helped appreciably in
the area of identifying and expressing feelings. These
responses differ considerably from the areas on support,
information and coping where a significant number could
see how the program helped. It is interesting, that among
these same nine interviewees, several stated that the ex-
pression of feelings by the patient on the video-tape or
others in the class had been helpful in validating their
own feelings. When considering that data on the Personal
Assessment of Needs (Table 19) revealed that fourteen of
twenty people could state some feelings at the start of
the program, one must agree that the majority did have some
ability to express feelings at the start of the program.
With these thoughts in mind, perhaps the most striking
outcome could be seen in Table 18, question 14, where there
was a significant movement of eight people who felt they
could express their feelings since becoming ill. It may
be that the participants took this item to mean the expres-
sion of feelings about being ill which was done throughout
the entire five week program. Other possible positive
outcomes of the program reflected in the data are:
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Two people who could express no feelings at the start
of the program were able to state feelings at the end
(see Table .19, subjects 11 and 17)
Several people "got a better handle" on what their
feelings actually were (see Table 18, subjects 3, 7,
10 and 20)
Three additional people could admit to feeling sad by
the end of the program (Table 18, questions 36,
column 3)
Five people who felt sad at the start of the program
did not feel sad at the conclusion (Could this be a
change in feeling tone from sadness to hope?) (Table
18, question 36, column 4)
Three people who found it hard to express feelings
at the start did not feel so at the end (Table 18,
question 30, column 4)
Three people who felt that they kept feelings to
themself at the start of the program did not agree
with that statement at the conclusion (Table 18,
question 10, column 3)
In summary, the program developers had two major expec-
tations with regard to "feelings." One was a demonstration
of the value of people sharing feelings with each other.
The other goal was to provide encouragement as well as a
forum for doing so. The ability to "get in touch with"
one's feelings and then be able to "articulate" those
feelings is a life-long learning process upon which a five
week educational program could not be expected to impact
significantly. At the very least, this program provided
an introduction to the process for those people who had
never pursued it consciously before.
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Pgt ient-Phy
s
ician relationships
. Stewart speaks of physi-
cians and medical personnel influencing how a person copes
with illness in several ways. "1) humaneness and facilita-
tion of expression of feelings and concerns, 2) providing
information, choices and opportunities for participation,
3) competence, and 4) allowing hope and optimism."^ Ref-
erence to the use of, feelings about or interaction with
health professionals as coping strategies can be found in
four of the five lists of coping strategies in Table 4.
Specifically: "requesting reassurance and emotional support
from staff" (Moos and Tsu)
,
"interaction with health care
team" (Vistosky)
,
"following order s--having faith in profes-
sionals" (Friedman), "participating in recovery," (Stewart).
Two specific goals of Session II of the "Living With
Cancer" Program are:
1. To model open communication between cancer patients
and .physician in order that patient and physician may re-
ceive clear information as the need arises
2. To explore ways to assume maximum responsibility
for state of health and treatment in cooperation with phy-
sician and treatment protocol.
Therefore, it can be seen that this educational program
sought to improve relationships with the health care team
for an improved state of health for the patient.
"^Stewart, Coping With Serious Illness , p. 28.
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Particular sources of data on physician/patient
relationships
. Three items in the Information Test (Appen-
dix E) assessed perceptions of relationships with physi-
cians: 5, 15 and 25. These are reported in Table 22.
The Personal Assessment of Needs (Appendix F) asked two
questions pre course and three questions post-course about
physician/patient relationships. These are reported in
Table 23. The Post-Course Interview asked one question
about whether or not the course had affected interviewees
communication with their physician. (See Table 24)
Implications of data relative to patient /physician
relationships Tables 22, 23 and 24 . These data are being
discussed as a unit because of the similarity of implica-
tions which can be drawn from each source. The data re-
flects that the majority of patients, prior to the program,
perceived their relationships with their physicians to be
positive with positive feelings also prevailing at the
conclusion of the program. As can be seen in Table 22,
questions 5 and 15 the large majority of people felt that
their doctors respected their feelings and also felt com-
fortable discussing concerns with their doctors.
Question 25 in Table 22 reflects uncertainty about
"saying things to my doctor" with end of course statements
revealing that twelve people believed that they can say
"things" to their physician at all times while nine do not
agree. The word "things" could be the problem here in that
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TABLE 23
PATIENTS VIEWS OF THEIR RELATIONSHIPS
Instrument
Question
Number Key Phrase
I. Pre-Course
Assessment of
.3 Is relationship satisfactory?
Needs 4 If not, what to- improve?
II. Post-Course
Assessment of
Needs
12 In retrospect, I would say my
relationship was . . .
Good Fair Poor
13 I now view relationship to be:
Good Fair Poor
14 If change between number 12
and number 13 Why?
Results3
Patients responses may be characterized as follows:
Thirteen patients came into the program with positive
views of their relationship with physicians and con-
tinued to maintain that view at the end of the program
Two said that they had fair relationships in the pre-
•course assessment form
Of those two, one changed to a "good" on the post-
course assessment form stating the reason for im-
provement being "My own understanding of the
illness .
"
One of the two changed from fair to poor stating
the reason being "recognition of his tin god at-
titude . "
Two people differentiated between their personal physi-
can with whom they had good relationships and their
oncologist with whom they had a poor relationship
aTotal n=19.
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TABLE 2 3--Continued
For those three who characterized their relationship
with their physician as poor at the conclusion of the
program, the following reasons were given:
1. His tin god attitude
2. Now that I know more about my own situation, I
would like him to give me a little more time
3. He didn't tell me about certain effects about
my treatment which are well known. I should
have been informed
And from one who felt the physician relationship was
good "but the program has taught me to be more open
with doctors"
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TABLE 24
POST-COURSE INTERVIEW DATA ON
COMMUNICATING WITH PHYSICIAN
Question: One goal of the .program was to open up com-
munication with your physician. Did you
receive any help in that area?
Subject
Number 3 Response^
1 ". . .No problem."
4 " . . . had already worked this out . . . looking
back a class like this would have helped."
7 "helped me to see my rights about demanding what
I need ... no doctor is perfect for everyone
. . . I have a poor situation with my oncologist
because my hope was taken away ... I will not
let that happen again."
9 "Didn't have a real problem."
11
-
"Haven't had a problem . . . haven't asked them
questions like I have asked you . . don't know
why I don't ask them ... I just go along . . .
A few times when I have asked the doctor he says
"Why do you ask that question, what is bothering
iyou?" . . . then I don't want to ask any more
!
"I did learn that I should ask . . . that I have
a right to know and that he should answer .
"
-
15 "Over the past five years I have progressed to
being more inquisitive ... at first I just let
them do anything. I have been gradually develop-
ing more ability to take control and demand an-
swers . . . The program has given me more of my
rights to demand answers."
aTotal n=9
.
bDirect interview quotations.
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TABLE 24--Continued
Sub jec£
Number Response*3
16
. . have been left in the air waiting for an-
swers for three weeks ... I like- him but don't
get enough of his time ... I did get the mes-
sage from class that it is my body and I have a
right to know . . . and if I ask I should be
told ... I will be more persistent."
17 "... good as far as it goes . . I needed more
. . . some emotional support and I didn't get it.
I needed some help with what brought me up to
getting the cancer and the physician didn't help
me with that."
20 "doctors tend to intimidate . . . the one who
presented the class did not do that ... I was
influenced by the patient on the tape ... if
she could change doctors in the middle of chemo-
therapy, I could do it ... I did and now feel
better. I am questioning doctors more . . .
about everything . . .asking and making demands
. . . had been growing in doing this over past
few years .
"
aTotal n=9
.
Direct interview quotations.
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it is such a general term that some people might interpret
the word as meaning all sorts of things, many of which they
would not share with their physician. The word "concerns"
as used in question 15 might connote illness related con-
cerns. Another problem. with this statement may be the
words "at times" and this might reflect the fact that
physicians "at times" appear hurried or busy with more
vital tasks when a patient wants to talk.
Table 23 is a reaffirmation of questions 5 and 15 in
Table 22, in that thirteen patients felt good about their
relationship with their physician both before and after
the program. There is definite consistency across these
questions from one form to another, with three people
feeling negative before and after on questions 5 and 15,
Table 22 and three to four people feeling negative before
and after on answers to the questions reported on Table 23.
Post-Course Interview answers agreed with the other
two assessment tools, with most interviewees stating that
they did not have a problem while a few learned to be
more "assertive," "persistent" or "demanding."
In summary, the "Living With Cancer" Program did
nothing to undermine or damage those already positive
relationships between patients and their physicians. In
fact, those relationships were probably strengthened in
comparison with the few participants who were having
difficulty with their physicians. The classes did give
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assistance to the person who was uncomfortable about com-
munication with the physician in becoming more assertive,
in asking questions, and demanding answers. In addition,
person's who were unhappy with the opinions of their
physicians were encouraged to seek second (and if need be,
third) opinions. These outcomes should prove' to enhance
relationships for both the doctor and the patient.
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Research Findinqs--Part II
Acutal Knowledge Gained
Data results from the knowledge portion of the informa-
tion test . The knowledge component of the Information
Test (Appendix E) consisted of twenty-five objective
items, of which thirteen were multiple-choice and twelve
were agree-disagree . Of the nineteen program partici-
pants, seventeen had post-test scores which showed an
improvement from the pre-test scores. For statistical
analysis a t-test for correlated data was applied with
a "t" which equaled 4.39. Results were statistically
significant at the PC 0.001 level indicating that knowl-
edge was gained from attending the "Living With Cancer"
Program.
Research Findings: Part III
Program Evaluation
Overview. In terms of program evaluation by participant,
this researcher was interested in two main aspects: style
and content. Since participation in the program was strictly
voluntary, it must be attractive initially, and both com-
fortable and rewarding to remain in! Also, since by defi-
nition it is a Cancer Information Program, participants
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ought to go away knowing more about dealing with the disease
than when they came into the program. As with any evalua-
tion
,
one must look for both consistency and confirmation
thus there are several data tables to be presented in this
section.
In Appendix H, will be found both the End-of-Program
Evaluation and the End-of-Class Evaluations used at each
session. There were two kinds of questions: one was
multiple choice and the other asked for a response in
the participants' own words and ranged from specific to
non-specific
.
The multiple choice questions were prefaced by the
following directions:
Your evaluation of today's meeting will be used by
the presenter to change and improve the class. Please
circle the response which you feel best represents the
extent of your personal agreement with the statement
made. (SA = strongly agree; A = agree; NS = not sure;
D = disagree, and SD = strongly disagree)
Patricipant responses to questions from the End-of-
Class evaluations pertinent to program evaluation make up
Table 25. It will be noted that this table has three
sections. The first is a running tabulation of responses
to questions used repeatedly through all sessions; the
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total number of responses runs around 130. The second
section is a tabulation of only one question--one which
was used in three of the five sessions. The third sec-
tion includes a summary of responses to questions asked
at the end of only one session in particular. Table 26
continues with data regarding individual sessions. Here
will be found a collection of statements made by partici-
pants in which they essentially evaluate the program by
providing information about what was "learned today."
Tables 27, 28 and 29 have been so separated because they
contain different kinds of data (multiple-choice responses,
anecdotal suggestions and interview statements respec-
tively) . But since they share a commonality in that all
are retrospective data and furthermore, are all direct
(not implied) evaluative by definition, they are discussed
as a group.
Discussion of data
—
program evaluation.
Multiple-choice questions repeated in all sessions .
Responses to the common-to-each session multiple-choice
questions are tabulated in Table 25, Section 1. A review
of participants' (both patients and accompanying friends)
responses to this group of questions suggests that none
of the issues raised here were viewed negatively. Summing
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all of the non-positive responses (Not Sure, Disagree,
Strongly Disagree, No Response and Unclassif iable Response)
for each question reveals that, taken together, they
account for between 10% and 13% of all responses. it
does not seem to serve any useful purpose to try to
derive any implication concerning the difference between
the number of "Agree" and the number of "Strongly Agree"
responses; the differences are not great enough.
Views of the video-taped patient interview
. As done
in the previous section, and given the fact that the negative
views are not very strong, it again seems appropriate to
group together all of the non-positive responses for dis-
cussion purposes (responses to this question are given in
Table 25, Section 2). Here one finds that about one-fifth
(18%) of the participants did not feel positive about the
value of this part of the program. The implication of
the -18% number is confounded by the additional fact that
a majority of the post-course interviewees (five out of
nine) spontaneously indicated that the "tapes" were among
the most outstanding part of the program.
The one-session, one-topic multiple-choice questions.
Perhaps the most startling of the response patterns ap-
peared in this group of questions tabulated in Section
3 of Table 25. Three items were of particular interest.
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TABLE 25
PARTICIPANTS' EVALUATION OF INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS(MULTIPLE-CHOICE QUESTIONS)
Section i. Running Tabulation of Responses
to Questions to Classes I-IV
ResponsesQuestion * SA A NS D SD NR UC
The information given in to-
day's class was helpful.
. . . 52 63 7 1 0 3 1
The speaker for today's class
was effective 66 74 4 0 0 2 3
The shared discussion of feel-
ings and concerns was helpful
to me 56 62 10 2 0 3 5
I felt comfortable (at ease)
during the class 62 66 5 2 0 1 3
I felt involved in what was
happening in class 47 76 12 1 0 0 3
I feel that I have come to know
at least one person in addi-
tion to those who came with
me 50 72 7 1 0 5 4
For me, today was a good day . . 41 74 7 9 2 3 3
Section 2: Tabulation of Responses to
One Question Which Appeared in the
Class Evaluation for Three Classes
Question SA A NS D SD NR3 ucb
The video-taped patient inter-
view was helpful to me ... . 47 42 10 5 1 2 1
No Response.
bUnclassif iable
.
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TABLE 25—Continued
Section 3: Tabulation of Responses to
"One-Session-Only" Questions
Responses
Question SA A NS D SD 1^JRd JCb
In Class II:
The questionnaire used prior
to, or at the start of class
helped me to identify my
needs, questions and con-
cerns 7 23 6 2 0 5 1
In Class II:
I felt that there was ample
opportunity to ask ques-
tions 21 16 0 1 0 0 1
Visuals (drawings) helped me to
understand the material pre-
sented 15 17 3 2 0 1 1
In Class III:
The stress-reduction meditation
was a helpful exercise .... 11 12 2 1 0 3 1
The "Trigger-tapes" served to
help me focus on similar
issues in my own life 9 16 2 2 0 1 0
In Class IV:
The Support Systems exercise
served to help me focus on my
own need for support 5 17 4 0 0 0 0
In Class V:
Discussion of community re-
sources opened new avenues
of support 13 11 0 0 0 0
aNo Response.
bClassif iable
.
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Continuing the practice of summing up all of the non-
positive responses, it can be found that about one-third
(32%) perceived the pre-program Needs Assessment Tool
(found in Appendix F) as being questionable in value to
them. The items concerning the stress-reduction exercise
the t r i gge r — tape s evoked 23% and 17% nonTpositive
responses respectively. This pattern of relatively high
non-positive evaluations (at least when contrasted with
evaluations discussed thus far) is of interest to this
researcher and shall be discussed in the Summary /Implica-
tions section to come. When pondering the implication
of these "numbers," we must not lose sight of the fact
that the complementary percentages (describing those who
held positive views) were quite high in each case.
The participant's interests and level of participation
--written anecdotal data . Table 26 represents a collation
of the statements made by participants in their individual
end of the session evaluations. The statements have been
organized according to topic rather than particular ses-
sion. The most-frequently mentioned among the matters
"learned" are connected with Support and Hope (or Courage).
Note that seventeen people mentioned that they "learned
today" that "I'm not alone with my problems" (or something
like this) . Also note the similarity of 'the statements
listed under Hope—Courage: "People around me are a lot
worse off than I."; "Depression can be overcome—again."
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TABLE 26
PARTICIPANT RESPONSES TO
'WHAT HAVE I LEARNED TODAY'
(ASKED AT THE END OF EACH SESSION)
Coping in General5
"People react to cancer in many different ways. There is
no one way that is right. Each person has -to deal with
cancer and its effects in his own way."
"Each person has to cope with their illness according to
their own personalities."
"There are many different ways to deal with cancer. Every-
one is different, with different needs."
Information
"Cancer cells are easy to see in pathology."
"I need to know more."
"I need to acquire an open mind to acquire more knowledge."
"Great to have an M.D. for two hours ... a super guy."
"Good questions to the doctor. People are more informed
than five years ago."
"Review of cells and cells causing cancer was effective."
Feelings
Others have same feelings and fears as I do— (2) b
"Personal experiences help to explain things and feelings."
"Others feel as I do about doctors."
"Expressing feelings is important to everyone and a defi-
nite benefit in coping."
Communication
It helps to communicate-- (4)
"It helps to listen."
"Talking is one of the best therapies there is."
"People like to talk about what happened to them."
aComments have been classified according to program
goals as presented earlier.
^Numbers in parentheses indicate that number of times
this comment (as paraphrased) appeared.
TABLE 26
—Continued
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Stress Reduction
"Everyone should be more concerned with himself in reduc-ing stress, especially myself and my husband."
If I can reduce stress in my life, I may be much healthier
than I am now."
"Stress can be dealt with in many ways. It is important todeal with it."
Support
People do in deed need other people-- (17)
(Typical phrases used— "I'm not alone in the city."
"I"m not alone with my problems."
"Others are willing to give and get support."
Support groups are essential
— (2)
Support systems are a big help--the more you use the
better
— ( 2
)
"I might be expecting too much from my husband."
Physicians
"Great to have a M.D. spend two hours ... a super guy."
"Doctors don't seem to mind if a patient should choose to
get help from another physician."
"I should be more assertive in my dealings with doctors."
"I should get a second opinion because I'm not 100% happy
with my doctor."
Hope--Courage
"Someone is trying to help cancer patients."
With help comes hope-- (3)
"I can live with it."
"People can cope."
"There is hope for my mother."
"I am not as bad off as some people. In fact, I'm re-
assured that I'm fortunate."
I am lucky or People around me are a lot worse than I— (3)
"To be encouraged."
Not to worry—take it as it comes-- (2)
"Depression can be overcome—again.
"
"Everyday I am a better person for helping myself by being
here.
"
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TABLE 26--Continued
"I can live happily and cheerfully even though I had cancer.
I reinforced my feelings on the power of positive
thinking
— (2)
Miscellaneous—Unclass if iable Comments
Today I learned . . ."not much"
Today I learned . . ."A hell of a lot"
Comments . . . "The instructors are dedicated to what they
strive to do."
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It is not appropriate to discuss the percentages associated
with a given set of responses because most accumulations
of each response were made over more than one session. The
most significant aspect of these data is the record of the
participant's own words.
Evaluation of the program: restrospective data—Tables
27
,
28 and 29 . These three tables have been grouped to-
gether in this summary discussion because the data is
largely idiosyncratic. It is possible that any one reader
is more interested in the details of individual topics as
they appear in all three tables rather than the collection
in any one table. There were still highlights worth men-
tioning from each table. A noteworthy number, six out of
thirty-one, did not agree that the information presented
was significant to them (Table 27, item number 1) . When
it came to making suggestions for improving the program,
only eight people did so (Table 28 item 2) . As reported
in Table 29, most of the interviewees wanted "more" of
something—but there did not seem to be a consensus on what
the "more" should be. See also. Table 27 where eight
people felt the program was "too short.
Summary /implications ; program evaluation . One main
purpose of this research project was to evaluate the con-
tent and methodology of an educational program for cancer
patients. Given the basis cited earlier in the discussion
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TABLE 27
Question
The program covered the infor-
mation most important to
me
Disregarding the information
obtained, being with the
other people in this class
was helpful to me
I came to know about resource
materials (pamphlets, books,
Cancer Information Service)
that I knew little about be-
fore this course
SA
10
14
I would encourage other persons
with cancer to attend this
program
15
16
NS
Responses
a
15 11
19 11
SD NR UC
2 1
2 0 1
I felt that the amount of
material in each class
was
Too Little Just Right Too Much
—
2 24 0
The length of the entire
program (five classes)
was
Too Short Just Right Too Long
8 18 0
aNo Response.
unclassif iable
.
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TABLE 28
PARTICIPANTS' STATEMENTS ON SPECIFIC
OPEN-ENDED INVITATIONS TO RESPOND
(ADMINISTERED AT PROGRAM'S END)
Topics I would like to discuss further are; a
Nutrition-- (3) b
Stress reduction-- (2)
Death and dying
Radiation
Side effects of chemotherapy--control of them-- (2)
Pollution
Feelings
More information about groups
Breast reconstruction
My suggestions for improving the program are: 3
(all of these suggestions are from 8 participants)
"More opportunity for discussion."
"About how the disease affects people--compar ision of how
people handle problems."
"More opportunity to express our feelings and compare our
experiences with treatment, home life, etc."
"Have each patient relate to class what problems they have
had and how they have solved."
"More discussion of things bothering us."
"Less information in the doctor's lecture."
"More hopefulness from the doctor."
"Do more advertising about the program."
"Having hospice discussed might be frightening to some."
(and from a couple)
"I don't really know if you can improve this program. I
enjoyed meeting the teachers and feel that they worked
very hard and sincerely to help us absorb all of this
new information."
"Keep up the good work."
Underlined portion is from the form given to
participants
.
^Numbers in parentheses represents the number of
essentially equivalent responses to the paraphrased
one given here.
TABLE 28--Continued
The program helped me most by; a
"Helping me realize I am not the only person with concerns
and feelings and questions about cancer."
The information gained
— (7)
"Having my husband attend."
"Making me realize how much stress was in my life and that
this is not unusual, along with an introduction to ways
to handle it."
"Positive outlook of patients who attended."
"The videotapes."
Stress reduction methods—methods of relaxation— (3)
"Information about coping."
Giving an opportunity to discuss problems that have
arisen— (4)
"Taking control."
Giving me a better outlook on life and cancer-- (2)
"Giving support."
Being with people who have the same problems-- ( 8
)
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TABLE 29
PROGRAM EVALUATION DATA FROM POST-COURSE INTERVIEWS
ihe final question asked of each person interviewed was-What are your suggestions for future offerings of thisprogram. Following are the responses of the nine peopleinterviewed. ' H H
Sub jec£
Number _ bResponse
1 it should be longer
. . . not enough time
. . .
not any particular things to be covered
. . .just more time to discuss things
4 Stress that the program is not just for people
who have cancer but for those who have had it
. .
. stress the positive
. . . let the program
tell people that they can be cured . . . the
physician must be positive."
"•
• • within the classes take some time to group
people according to where they are in treatment
so that they can share common problems
• also use people who have come through cer-
tain treatments to encourage others going through
them . .
.
you will get through it."
”1 really like the program."
7 "3e selective on the personality of the doctor
. . . someone who is light not too deep."
9 "Nothing really . .
.
you people covered most of
the questions I had . .
.
gave re a lot of in-
sight."
11 "More about different types of cancer."
15 "More publicity about it ... I thought it was
well done . . .1 liked the variety . .
.
you
never knew what you would get . . . you went
. . . and got more than you had expected."
aTota 1 n=9 .
‘ JDirect interview quotations .
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TABLE 29--Continued
Sub jec|
Number*1 Response 13
16 Very good overall program
. . .how to get a closer
relationship with physician
. . .some time segre-
gated just for one type of cancer i.e. mastectomy
patients to get together
17 More on new ideas . . .nutrition and cancer, stress
reduction . . .preventive medicine how to keep the
cancer from coming back
20 Defining it more at the outset as to what the pro-
gram is--its goals . . .could hold a sample support
group during one session ... it covered just about
what was needed
aTotal n=9
.
^Direct interview quotations.
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of the genesis of the tools as well as the various idio-
syncracies of the study population, this researcher con-
siders the participant's own evaluative data to be of
considerable interest.
First of all, the program was highly regarded by nearly
all participants both for its style and its content. So
that one can say with some certainty that, in terms of its
future use, there needs to be no "major surgery" on the
program as it stands. Let us examine the various "crit-
ical" remarks and put them in some sort of perspective
with respect to each other as well as with respect to the
prospective population attending such a progam.
The first "non-positive" reaction was related to the
video-taped interviews. There were three such interviews,
each being quite emotionally charged. Here was a person
who described in detail her encounters with several life-
threatening and life-style altering issues. This patient
was introspective, intelligent, and able to communicate
feelings and needs far beyond the ability of the average
person. Her skill at talking about deeply emotionally
painful issues, while at the same time conveying the joys
in her life, was unusual. Discomfort might be engendered
among people unaccustomed to that deep level of soul-
searching and sharing. This researcher was pleasantly
surprised that more of the participants did not express
disagreement about the value of the entire "video-tape
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portion. The teacher had to carefully explain the purposes
of the tape (i.e. to stimulate thinking and discussion, not
to serve as a model of what everyone should be thinking,
feeling, and doing)
. This aspect of the program will re-
main intact but will continue to be carefully monitored.
Several participants were concerned about the appro-
priateness of the Needs Assessment Tool, a concern shared
by the researcher. This tool had two purposes. The prin-
cipal use was that of making each person more aware of his
or her needs and to come to know more about the needs felt
by others in a similar position. (A summary of responses
to these questions was presented within the classes as each
topic was being discussed) . A secondary purpose was to col-
lect data for this study. Since the second purpose no
longer exists, the tool will be revised accordingly result-
ing in a shorter exercise.
The value of the stress-reduction exercise was also
questioned. These exercises consisted of two relatively
short (one lasting seven minutes and the other lasting
fifteen minutes) . The teacher explained that people were
not expected to learn how to successfully perform stress
reduction methods as a result of these two sessions. These
two exercises were to be an introduction to a mechanism
for coping which could be practiced by those who were
interested. Sources for securing relaxation tapes and
courses on stress reduction were announced.
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The number of requests for "more" is going to be a
difficult one to deal with. There is some thought being
given to lengthening the program to six rather than five
sessions, but that will have to be balanced against the
overwhelming statement that the program's length was
just right (last item in Table 27)
.
Within the course
there is flexibility so that each individual presenter
can adapt, alter and add in accordance with the needs of
the particular group of students.
Summary of the Research Findings: A Synthesis
Emerging from all of the data reported and discussed
in this chapter flows the implication that these people who
chose to attend the "Living With Cancer" patient education
program were seeking ways to augment their coping ability.
They viewed themselves as being able to cope with most prior
problems; they were information-seekers. Perceiving support
as helpful, they had sought and utilized support. They
strongly intended not to give in to the cancer.
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Weisman's discussion of "good copers with cancer who,
despite their diversity, seem to follow an implicit set of
precepts" 1 fits the participants of this program. Weisman
translates his precepts into ten positive directives:
^
1. Avoid avoidance; do not deny
2. Confront realities, and take appropriate action
3. Focus on solutions, or redefine a problem into
solvable form
4. Always consider alternatives
5. Maintain open, mutual communication with signifi-
cant others
6. Seek and use constructive help, including decent
medical care
7. Accept support when offered; be assertive, when
necessary
8. Keep up morale through self-reliance or resources
9. Self-concept is an important as symptom relief
10.
Hope is self-pride, not self-deception
He continues to say that good copers are resourceful rather
than rigid, are constructively optimistic, confront their
problems, demand and yield selectively and call upon avail-
3
able supports including their own inner resources.
Vistosky observed:
*
. . .in many patients a kind of defense-in-
depth. Such patients employ not a single
means of protecting themselves against the
noxious developments in the course of their
illness, but rather a set of related thought-
and-action processes that provide a measure of
reserve capability in dealing with stressful
experiences. Frequently we see an interlocking
of strategies that protect the individual
against threatening contingencies. . . .
Many individuals have a variety of coping
1Weisman, Coping With Cancer , p. 42.
^Ibid
. ,
p . 42-43.
^Ibid
. ,
p . 43.
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strategies more or less available which may be
brought to bear on unfavorable contingencies
in different combinations.
The persons in attendance at this program already had
a variety of coping strategies and they choose to add the
"Living With Cancer" Program.
Keeping in mind the beliefs of these two renowned re-
searchers on coping, in addition to the research data de-
scribed in this chapter, exactly how did the "Living With
Cancer" Program impact on those in attendance?
Coping . For the majority of people who already felt they
could cope with most problems in their life, this program
solidified their belief . . . and then added to it . . .
"I had learned how to cope . . . The main new help
with coping was by seeing some of the older people
who had lived with it longer and were doing well."
"I don't know if I found any new ways. I have al-
ways been a fighter. I have always coped. I just
lost hope for a while ... I am coping with my
therapy differently ... I was afraid before and
now I am looking at it as a positive thing . . .
I did learn that from the program."
And, for some, coping strategies were supplemented . . .
"I have coped fine ... I have begun going to a
cancer support group."
"I am looking for a program which will teach me more
about relaxation and imagery. I think stress may
have brought my cancer back ... I let people take
advantage of me ... I am trying to - become more
assertive .
"
^Vistosky, Coping Behavior Under Extreme Stress , p. 49
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Control
. Although the majority of people perceived them-
selves to be somewhat in control of their situation, they
gained more control from the program . . .
"What helped me most were the films of the patient
taking power and demanding answers. That helped
me to feel that I Gould make decisions and take
control .
"
"I was at the bottom. I am more in control now
. . . Time did some of that but the program
helped .
"
"I was definitely influenced by the tape in which
the patient changed her doctor . . . The day after
that class I changed surgeons ... I had been
unhappy for a long while."
Information . Because the majority of people were informa-
tion seekers, they had choosen this educational program
to obtain more information. And they did . . .
"The most outstanding aspect of the program was:
the information given
where the medical things were explained
options to think about cancer
learning about support groups
pictures about cancer and how it grows."
"Although I have had cancer for many years, this
was my first real lesson about it."
Support . Being a group of people to whom the idea of seek-
ing support was not foreign they attended this program with
very definite expectations about receiving support. And
they did ... In response to the non-suggestive question,
"Can you tell me what the most outstanding aspect of the
program was?" The following responses were given:
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"The people, the interaction, openness, warmth
. . .
Maybe that was meeting my need. Maybe that was where
my needs were."
'The closeness of the group. People didn't want it to
end. They asked 'where do we go from here?' It could
have continued as a support group."
"I had wanted to find a support group and to meet
some of the people in it and I did."
To the question asking specifically if support systems were
increased:
"Yes. I got out more than normal. I wasn't afraid to
talk. I think five weeks was too short ... I have
decided to try the support group."
"I have found a support group . .
.
just good to know
that there are people to call once in a while when you
need to."
Feeling . Although most of the participants believed that
they could express their feelings, some received addi-
tional help . . .
"What she said on the tapes sounded like me. She
expressed many of my feelings ... It felt good
. to hear her say the same feelings I had."
"Now I can see that having people in the group talk
about their feelings is helpful to get others to
do so."
"It brought out that without my realizing, I had had
these feelings . . . made me more aware of my feel-
ings . "
Physician/patient relationships . Whereas most perceived
their relationships with their physicians to be "good,"
some did express growth in this area:
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"I will be more persistent."
. . . helped me to see my rights about demanding
what I need ... no doctor is perfect for every-
one . "
I did learn that I should ask ... that I have a
right to know . . . and that he should answer .
"
"Doctors tend to intimidate
. . . the one who
presented the class did not do that . . *.
"
And some took action:
"I have an oncologist who took away my hope . . .
but I won't let that happen again."
"If she could change doctors in the middle of chemo-
therapy, I could do it ... I did and I am glad."
Hope--an unexpected and exciting development . How does one
teach classes about cancer to a group of students who have
cancer? For this teacher /researcher
,
a new and stressful
experience proved to be the most positive outcome of this
entire dissertation.
One of my greatest concerns was that the program instill
hope not discouragement. For many years I have pondered the
question of how to deal "hopefully" with the person who has
cancer and as is always the case, cancer patients have been
my best teachers.
This group of people came into the program hoping to
receive hope. Among the initial expectations expressed
were
:
"By listening to others, maybe I will feel better.
"I don't really know, maybe to receive hope."
"To get a better total feeling."
H
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The desperate search for signs of hope came forth in class
discussions and interviews. They said it in the following
ways
:
"We need to know that the statistics may be wrong."
"We want to hear of the one person who beat the
statistics .
"
"When our scans and tests are negative, we should
be made to feel that we Had cancer rather than
Have cancer .
"
"We want to see people who are living after being
cured of cancer."
"Some physicians put everyone into the statistical
pot . . . they are too clinical ... If you are
put into a group of statistics who have only made
it two years, it is most difficult to get up any
hope . "
"The physician must give us something positive to
latch onto."
Given the realization that hope was a major driving force
for those in attendance, how well did the program meet
that goal? End of class comments from each week reflected
that elements of hopefulness were being gained . . .
consistently . . . and repeatedly . . .
"Someone is trying to help cancer patients . . .
with help comes hope."
"People can cope."
"I can live happily and cheerfully even though I
had cancer."
"I am lucky."
"I am not as bad off as some people."
"Depression can be overcome . . . again."
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Weisman states that
hope is a prerequisite for good coping . . .
Hope and trust are sturdy enough to withstand
truth. True acceptance is based on hope, not
for cure, necessarily, but for a good quality
of life. Cancer patients must be content with
impermanence and uncertainty more than is true
for most illnesses'.
According to Vistosky
One of the most impressive observations in
several studies of severely ill patients is
the human capacity to retain hope in the face
of adversity ... On the whole this is one
of the major sustaining forces in the midst
of personal crisis . . . It is a derivative
of the patient's previous experience and per-
haps of innate forces as well ... it is also
influenced by the attitude of those in the
patient's environment.
Interview comments verified that hope prevailed in "Living
With Cancer" . . .
"It gave me back some hope. It was the first positive
professional thing that happened to me . . . You need
encouragement . .
.
you can't make it without."
"It was not depressing for me."
"At first I thought that it might be depressing and I
wasn't going to go, but it wasn't. It was very en-
lightening . . . much hope . . . the people were
hopeful .
"
"Although some things did upset me, I did gain hope
or I would have left."
"Many people at the beginning did not think posi-
tively . . . more of a doomed feeling . . . when we
got into the program and began to discuss things
they felt better."
1Weisman
,
Coping With Cancer , P- 13.
2Vistosky, Coping Behavior Under Extreme Stress , p. 49
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Overall help of the program—Are you doing anything dif-
ferently ? One question asked in the Post-Course Assessment
of Needs reads: "Are you doing anything to deal with your
illness that you feel was generated by this program?"
Thirteen of the nineteen participants answered this ques-
tion and their answers make a positive statement about the
program's effectiveness:
"I am thinking more positively particularly in
terms of my chemotherapy. I have (and still do
have) some negative feelings about it. It's
just making me sick. Now, I am trying to think
positively, remembering what you said about it
being my ally."
"I realize I have much stress and am trying to
use ways to cope with it."
"... accepted the fact that its o.k. to have
emotions and show them, although I still have
trouble doing it."
"Talking to more people."
"Plan to join a support group."
"Talking to more people and listening to other
people .
"
"Yes, using the positive attitude program . . .
seeing my treatment as an ally and believing that
it can work."
"I have more strength and courage. I thought I
was strong but now I feel more faith in keeping
on going as a well person."
"As long as my tests show 'negative' , I refuse to^
call myself ill. I will treat myself as healthy.
"Yes. I have found the relaxation theory very
helpful .
"
"I am not dealing with illness at present, but if
I had to again I feel this program has been a great
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help. Everything presented was worthwhile, es-
pecially the meditation, find resources, support
and just the openness and understanding and caring
of everyone in the group."
"Somewhat .
"
"Yes." (unexplained)
To teach the skills of coping--pr imary value of the program.
Coping is a skill according to Weisman and Moos and Tsu who
say: "If coping is a skill, then it can be cultivated, using
the characteristics that good copers exemplify." 1 "Coping is
a skill which underscores the positive aspects of coping, em-
phasizing coping as an ability which can be taught (as any
other skill)."
2
Additionally,
Professional caregivers have a special respon-
sibility to help those whose lives have been
disrupted by illness. Beyond the realm of
physical care, this includes sympathetic under-
standing of the coping process and recognition
^
of their own role in facilitating that process.
Individuals experiencing a life crisis are more
• susceptible to external influences at that time
than they are during periods of more stable func-
tioning. Outside intervention, even minimal
intervention can play a significant role in
facilitating (or hindering) effective adaptive
behaviors
.
1Weisman, Coping With Cancer , p. 42.
2Moos and Tsu, Coping With Physical I llness, p. 12
"^Ibid
. ,
p . 20 .
4 Ibid.
,
p. 17.
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It is clear that the paramount value of the "Living
With Cancer" Program lies in its ability to positively
affect the coping of cancer patients by strengthening
old and teaching new skills of coping.
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SPECIALIST-OBSERVER REPORT
The need for cancer education arises in large part from
the disorganization and incompleteness of currently available
health care services for cancer patients and their families.
Specifics vary widely, but, in many areas, physicians are ex-
tremely busy and have little time, and perhaps little inclin-
ation, for engaging in patient education activities. Patient
education undertaken by nurses is often sporadic and incom-
plete due to staffing and time limitations. Varying some com-
ponent of the health care system to meet client and family
needs is only beginning, in widely separated instances, to be
implemented. As a result, patient and families have many
questions and concerns about their situation and have great
difficulty in finding reliable information and resources.
Given this climate, the need for cancer patient and
family education is clear. The Living With Cancer Program
was. a structured group approach that was designed to meet
this unfulfilled need.
The content of this program focused on the following
components: (1) educating patients about their disease;
(2) a personal feeling oriented discussion of emotional
problems associated with cancer; (3) measures to enhance
coping ability in dealing with this chronic disease. This
approach to content structure was, I feel, complementary
in meeting a variety of the cancer patient's needs. It
provided a vehicle for patients to explore both the physical
and psychosocial aspects of this stigmatizing disease.
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Cancer patients have often expressed to me the difficulties
they have experienced in their communications and relation-
ships with family and friends. This program specifically
addressed this often neglected area. It offered an oppor-
tunity for sharing and .exploration of these issues. Knowl-
edge that others are feeling similar emotions may help
convey that sense of normality to paitents.
Dealing with the health care system is not always
easy for patients. A very important component of this pro-
gram was enabling patients and families to cope with this
system. Knowledge of the health care system, its operations
and available resources permits patients and families to
constructively deal with it and utilize it to their best
advantage
.
Another very useful component of this program was the
teaching of relaxation exercises. The mere possession of
coping techniques is very reassuring to patients. Too
often, cancer patients experience stress and perhaps pain,
without any ideas about how to deal with these. Having some
specific things to do helps them feel more in control and
more confident.
The two co-leaders of the program utilized a variety of
teaching strategies within the total structure of the pro-
gram. This type of program format was comprehensive enough
to meet a variety of learning styles. The video-taped pre-
sentations in particular were very powerful in evoking
responses that helped patient and family members to clarify
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issues and fostered mutual sharing. Guest speakers were
utilized and added an interesting component to portions of
the program, though I feel that these speakers were not
necessary to the total success of the program. The con-
sistent presence of the- two co-leaders was instrumental
in solidifying the program.
The participant's response to this program as a whole
was very favorable. I have spoken to participants
several weeks after the program was completed and they
were very positive about the usefulness of this program
in helping them to cope with the crisis of cancer. Edu-
cational programs do not operate in a vacuum, success or
failure is often influenced by factors external to the
program. This program at its initiation had political
external factors that could have seriously impacted its
success. To have achieved success in these adverse
circumstances, I feel speaks to the total quality and
usefulness of this program in meeting the needs of
cancer patients.
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SPECIALIST-OBSERVER REPORT
Assessment of Educational Group
Presented by Sheila Fredette
Session 1
The questionnaires were lengthy to fill, but they
were well put together and I realize their need and pur-
pose. You handled that part of the session well doing it
with human understanding. Your explanations of the ques-
tions were simple and to the point. You put everyone at
ease
.
The video-tape was very good, but unnecessary on the
first evening to stimulate the conversation of the small
groups. The majority of the people in the groups wanted
to get to know one another and find out why they had come.
Therefore, I feel that the content and impact of the
video had lost its value and purpose.
• The coffee time also greatly aided in the "getting
to know one another" area of the program.
Session II
The basic information given about cancer I found to be
easily understood and informative. The danger that may
arise from having a physician speak is that people may ask
questions in the "third person" when they are really asking
about one's self and thus gather information that they
had not had before.
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The physician that presided at this session was able
to keep his answers general and tried to pull the conversa-
tion and questions toward the issue of communicating with
your physician.
Again the video was good but the folks didn't discuss
what was on the tapes. If these tapes are going to be con-
tinued to be used, then the facilitator must help direct the
groups to sticking to the subject. Also the leader should
try to help people change their group from week to week.
Session III
The idea of dealing with stress reduction and mind-body
control was a wonderful idea, but I feel too much emphasis
was placed upon the Simonton philosophy. The program should
have been more general talking about many different aspects
of mind-body control and different ways to reduce stress.
Also more tapes might have been used to do a number of
exercises
.
Session IV
This session was informative and necessary. Maybe a
printed sheet could have been handed out with the services
available to help the people remember what was in the
community. The one aspect of the course that stands out
for me was the interplay and interaction between the par-
ticipants. It was wonderful to see everyone being so open
about their personal lives.
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The concept of the course is a great one and very
much needed. I found the sessions informative and helpful.
UNSOLICITED REVIEW FROM A
SELF-HELP. GROUP FACILITATOR
This is a report on a program designed to assist
facilitators, and help cancer patients and their families
to deal with the many problems associated with living with
cancer
.
The program was sponsored by the American Cancer
Society and run by Sheila Fredette and Helen Beattie.
It consisted of a series of five classes which were
held at the University of Massachusetts Medical Center,
7:00-9:00 p.m. March 3 thru March 31, 1982.
While the program was intended to be educational,
which it was, it was also very informative and enlighten-
ing. I feel the most important happening was to see the
closeness of the group after the five weeks. We were all
sorry to see the sessions come to an end.
My thanks to Sheila and Helen for allowing me to
participate
.
I would strongly recommend future porgrams to all
facilitators, cancer patients and their families.
CHAPTER V
RECOMMENDAT IONS
Overview
. There are two main topics to be reviewed in this
chapter. The first is the researcher's suggestions for
further research including the continuation of more of
this same type of work, as well as, areas which emerged
out of the data as significant problems to be solved. In
the second main section, the researcher recommends changes
in the planning and presentation of the program.
Suggestions for further research .
Broadening the base of data reported . This data base
needs to be further developed in size, in variety of presen-
ters and in distribution of patient domicile. A larger
sample would allow for the application of standard statistical
evaluative techniques in a meaningful way; for this, larger
randomly-selected study populations are desirable. Differ-
ent teacher-presenters have to be involved; a step which
would affect the credibility of associating the findings
with the program rather than the particular person involved
in the program. The patients in this study were being treated
in urban health centers. Would it make a difference if
people had come from treatment in small community hospitals?
Questions which emerged as being worthwhile for further
study. In Chapter II of this thesis, this researcher's model
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of a cancer patient's three educational periods was pre-
sented. Some beginning ideas regarding the psychosocial
characteristics of the people who might fit into each of
the three periods are given in Appendix K. These psycho-
social characteristics need to be identified using two
methods. First through a review of the literature and
secondly, through a non-directive interview or question-
naire given to professionals who work with cancer patients.
Once delineated, these characteristics can be utilized to
further develop the proposed educational model and then
to look at what portions of the body of knowledge required
by the cancer patient need to be taught during each educa-
tional period. Additionally, teaching methodologies could
be matched with the various educational periods based on
the person's psychosocial adaptation in that period.
A third suggestion for further research is in decipher-
ing what informational content is required by the newly
diagnosed patient, that is the person within the first
month or two after diagnosis. A gap in the literature
was discovered in that no one seemed to talk about what
or how patients were taught immediately after diagnosis.
In the researcher's professional experience, patients in
this period have many unique needs for information and
it would be useful to investigate these needs in a
methodical way. Research methodology would be the non-
directive interview with the sample coming from in-patient
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hospital settings or doctor's offices where people are
first told of the diagnosis.
Finally, further collection of data regarding charac-
teristics of persons who come into this "Living With Cancer"
Program will help to determine which educational period
the program is most appropriate for. In re-designing the
precourse assessment forms to be used in the future, this
researcher will include questions to gather more data
about characteristics of participants.
Reaching the "poor copers ." If it is true that persons
coming to this program were primarily the "good copers,"
how then can the "poor copers" be enticed into the program?
How can the non-information-seekers be convinced that
information is an ally rather than an enemy? In what ways
can those who have the least viable coping mechanisms and
lack of support systems be persuaded to try-out the "Living
With Cancer" Program?
Two suggestions will be made, one involving marketing
of the program and the other a plea to those professionals
who work with people having cancer.
Advertising must be conducted in a non-threatening
manner stressing the hopefulness of the program. It is
important to state clearly that the program is for persons
who are being treated for cancer as well as those who are
not being treated plus those who have complete d treatment^ .
In other words, the program is meant for persons in all
phases of treatment of non-treatment—those in the
process
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of becoming well and those who already are well. This type
of advertising in and of itself implies hope. Additionally,
the use of some of the positive comments of the participants
/
might have strong impact upon others contemplating whether
or not to take the course.
The second suggestion is a plea to cancer-care profes-
sionals, (those doctors, nurses and social workers who come
into daily contact with patients)
,
that they utilize the
available methods of identifying peope who are most psycho-
logically vulnerable. Assessment tools which designate the
psychologically vulnerable cancer patient have been identi-
fied by two groups of researchers. Sobel and Worden found
the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI)
could be used to correctly classify 75% of the 133 patients
studied into a high-distressed versus low distressed
cancer patient group. As these researchers state, "Before
clinicians can design relevant interventions that facili-
tate coping with cancer, they need to determine who will
fall into a high-risk psychosocial group during the months
following diagnosis."^ Weisman, Worden and Sobel have
further developed this idea in a research and clinical
monograph. ^ Friedenberg 1 s et al, report on a research
^Harry J. Sobel and J. William Worden, "The MMPI as a
Predictor of Psychosocial Adaptation to Cancer," Journal of
Consulting and Clinical Psychology 47 (1979) : 723
.
2Avery D. Weisman, J. William Worden, and Harry J.
Sobel, "Psychosocial Screening and Intervention with Cancer
Patients," a Research and Clinical Monograph, Boston:
Massachusetts, Project Omega, Massachusetts General ospi
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assessment tool utilized to identify and treat psychosocial
problems with cancer patients. 1 The developmental process
of this tool plus the entire tool is available upon re-
2quest
.
Only when the more' vulnerable patients are identified
will they be encouraged to utilize various psychosocial
interventions, one of which is "Living With Cancer."
Recommendations for changes in planning and presentation.
Selected components of the program have been chosen to be
discussed to aid with future presentations of "Living With
Cancer."
Needs assessment form--value and use of . Both parts of
the Needs Assessment Form as developed by this researcher
have implicit value to program goals. Part I which asks
participants to identify and state their feelings, coping
methods, supports, expectations for the program and ques-
tions, is germane to the expectation that people will grow
in those specific areas. Forcing individuals to confront
their own feelings in order to write those feelings down
on paper is an important first step in developing the
ability to recognize and articulate feelings. Likewise,
1 Ingrid Freidenberg et al, "Assessment and Treatment
of Psychosocial Problems of the Cancer Patient: A Case
Study," Cancer Nursing 3 (April 1980) : 111-119
.
^Material can be received by writing to any of the
authors. Address given in the article.
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being asked to cite coping methods causes one to reflect
upon how one is coping. Only by taking a look at "what is"
does one begin to look beyond. Years of experience with
being both teacher and student has convinced this researcher
that "telling classes" where the teacher talks about and
around issues rather than involving the student as an ac-
tive participant, have limited value in terms of bringing
about personal change or growth.
The critical component lies in the introduction of
this tool within the first class session. As teacher of
the course, I developed a method of introducing this tool
as a means of allowing the class to participate in the
teaching/learning process of the course. After a short
overview of the course, the concept of adult learners
was introduced. The philosophy of the course as one of
sharing experiences with each other and with the teacher
was stressed, paving the way for the expectation that each
class member reflect upon where they were in their illness
and why they had come to the course.
Responses to the open-ended questions in the Assessment
of Needs Form were woven into subsequent classes as a
teaching tool whereby the feelings, coping methods, support
systems etc. were shared (anonymously) with the entire
group. For some classes the responses were written on the
blackborad while for others a mimeographed handout was pre-
pared. Either of these methods served as an opening for
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such statements as: "There are a wide variety of coping
methods being used within this class. Lets talk about
them or "is anyone willing to share with the class a
particularly helpful coping method they have used?" or
"In looking at the feelings expressed on the assessment
form (which would be on the blackboard)
,
there appears to
be a great deal of similarity in some of the ways you are
feeling
. What do you do when you feel ... angry
depressed? This use of actual data from the group is a
"dynamite" teaching method. It worked beautifully with
these groups.
Another decided value to sharing the needs assessment
data with the class was that people could compare how they
were coping, feeling, or finding support and could either
validate their own methods or find new ways out of the
group suggestions.
Two cautions: first, that the needs assessment data be
gathered in a non-directive rather than a directive (check
list) type of tool. To insure that the ideas expressed
truly are those of the participants rather than those of
the teacher /researcher . Secondly, the needs assessment
should be conducted as part of the course rather than prior
to the first class. To expect people to fill out such an
open-ended form with no direction might turn them away
from the course. Part II of the tool, which is much less
personally threatening, can be completed either prior to
the class or between the first two classes.
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Handling a mixed group which consists of people who
are in different stages of illness, from newly diagnosed
to cured can be both interesting and productive. People
can use each other as resources to find answers to ques-
tions, to compare problems, and to obtain hope. Things
can and will get better is the message that a person who
has completed chemotherapy or radiation therapy can give
to one who is in the midst of such treatment. "I felt
just as depressed and tired and weak. Look at me now, I
have my energy back." The teacher can be the catalyst in
making this interaction happen.
One participant's suggestion gives food for thought.
At certain times during the course, groups could be formed
based on where they are in their illness; i.e. those in
active treatment versus those who have been living with
cancer for several years. Since the problems and concerns
vary greatly from one stage to another, there is value in
putting those with similar problems in touch with each
other. One might expect that they would find each other;
however, five weeks is too short a time for that to happen
for everyone.
When teaching cancer patients who are at different points
in their illness and treatment, the teacher must make clear
that not all ideas and suggestions are appropriate to all
people. For example, those who are scheduling their life be-
tween chemotherapy treatments, managing side effects and con-
tinuing to work may not have time to practice relaxation
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techniques or begin an exercise regime. Stressing a future
orientation that energy will return implies hope. Addition-
ally, not all of the ideas discussed appeal to all people
in the group and this fact can be openly acknowledged and
discussed.
Do you have any questions ? Only five of the nineteen
participants (in the data sample) had any particular ques-
tions upon entry to the course, with the majority stating
that they were coming just to see what they could learn.
This researcher /teacher suggested that those who had no
initial questions bring their questions back on the fol-
lowing week, however, even with reminders no one produced
any questions. In future programs time should be set
aside at the start of each class so that class members
can be asked to write down any questions they have that
night. This tack will provide ample opportunity for the
participant's own contribution to the content for that
session
.
Conveying hope . Throughout the program positive steps
should be taken by the teacher in setting up "conveying
hope" as a primary goal. This goal can be accomplished
by being sensitive to the comments of participants.
Special attention should be given to dwelling on the posi-
tive rather than the negative, stressing how positive
thinking can affect well being. One must take care to
select a physician who conveys hope and who also can
speak
to lay audiences.
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One aspect mentioned by many patients was that it is
difficult for peQple to get on with their life while dwell-
ing upon possible reoccurrences. As one woman put it: "As
long as none of the tests can show cancer anywhere in me,
I prefer to believe that there is none rather than worry
about when it will reoccur." These are people who have
been informed of the statistics and are well aware that no
one is promising cure; however, the choice to place them-
selves within the "cure" group seems integral to their
psychological survival. Encouraging and supporting this
kind of "coping" through positive thinking seems an important
facet of the program.
Value of co-facilitators . The use of co-facilitators is
valuable to the program in several ways. First, the teaching
responsibilities can be divided lessening the load on any one
person. Secondly, co-teachers are needed to give attention
to both the content and the process occurring within the
class as a whole. Finally, when breaking the class into
small groups having two persons circulating among the groups
is necessary in order to stimulate discussion, refocus dis-
cussion onto the task and to moderate the discussion-monopo-
lizer .
Concrete delineation of goals . At the outset of the
program and again at the beginning of each session, a mimeo-
graphed overview of the entire program ought to be given
and discussed. In subsequent sessions it is helpful as a
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reminder of what will be happening each week. If partici-
pants review class expectations prior to coming to the
class, goals of the program might be better facilitated.
The goals for each session should be set forth once again
at the beginning of the
-class.
Need for more content or more classes . Based upon the
needs assessment for each class, a teacher could decide to
expand the course to include more content on any one area
or an additional class. The use of a non-directive needs
assessment (as suggested by this teacher /researcher ) may
necessitate the addition of one class session. Some groups
may require more time to question the physician.
Recommendations for marketing . Based on the experiences
of this researcher, who spent four months in pre-program
public relations, the following suggestions are put forth
in relation to future marketing:
Early involvement of the American Cancer Society staff
.
At least three months prior to the target date for the pro-
gram, area staff of the American Cancer Society should begin
organizing to carry out the necessary publicity. Publicity
should include:
1. News media coverage—newspapers , radio announcements,
radio talk shows, television talk shows. Most of
this media coverage should occur during the month
preceding the course.
Service committees of the American Cancer Society--
Ostomy Group, Lost Chords, Reach-to-Recovery
,
2 .
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Volunteer Drivers. These groups of person-to-person contacts is among the most useful kind
of publicity. Announcements of the program
can be sent in the mail through these groups.Notifi^tion can be put into their newsletters.
The course teacher can attend a meeting to ex-plain the course.
3. A mailing campaign should be conducted to physi-
cians, oncology departments, social service de-
partments, visiting nurses associations or anyhealth care facility where cancer patients are
receiving care.
4. Posters placed in strategic areas, such as cancer
clinic waiting rooms, are good reminders.
5. Information sheets giving all of the data about
the program should be provided for any clinic
willing to give the handouts to their patients.
Arrangements for program site should take into consideration
parking, audio-visual equipment and comfort of the room, as
well as facilities for refreshments.
Who helped the most ? Patient-to-patient contact within
the service committees of the American Cancer Society pro-
vided the most effective means of publicity. For example,
the head of the volunteer Reach-to-Recovery program mailed
hand-outs about the program to all patients who had been
seen by a volunteer in the year prior to the course. This
personal contact from a trusted source brought a number of
people to the course and may account for the large number
of mastectomy patients in the course. Another primary
source of class members was through two oncology clinics
in smaller community hospitals where the oncology nurses
took time to encourage their patients to attend the course.
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Along with this personal contact, the media publicity was
helpful in validating the credibility of the program.
How to get professional more involved ? Plans for
the future include redesigning this "Living With Cancer"
Program for presentation to nurses and social workers as
a continuing education program. Publicity on the program
brought forth a number of requests from health care pro-
viders in quest of a learning-experience to increase their
effectiveness with cancer patients. The program can be
refocused for use as a professional learning experience.
Perhaps, familiarity with the materials would encourage
more professionals to refer their patients to the program.
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Class Objectives for "Living With Cancer
Class I
Goal 1: To assess the information needs of the group
within the categories specified for the over-
all cancer education program.
Objective: To share immediate concerns with small
groups. •
Objective: To encourage participants to consider
their personal needs and identify them.
Objective: To adjust curriculum to meet the specific
needs of the group.
Goal 2: To acknowledge illness-related personal, social
and spiritual needs; and to affirm the strengths
of the individual to articulate and to meet these
needs
.
Objective: The process provides a model for discerning
and articulating subsequent needs.
Goal 3: To acquaint participants with resource materials
and community services.
Class II
Goal 1: To impact generalized information about cancer as
a disease process; symptoms, diagnosis, treatment.
Objective: To show cancer as many diseases with varying
behaviors, intensities, and treatments.
Objective: To acquaint cancer patients and family members
with the professional jargon and vocabulary
so as to enhance their participation in con-
versations with health care providers.
Goal 2: To model open communication between cancer patients
and physician in order that patient and physician
may receive clear information as the need arises.
Objective: This session is to be conducted by a physician
possessing cancer expertise and personal sen-
sitivity to patient and family needs. It is
intended that clear interaction will demon-
strate appropriate manner of dialogue between
personal physician and health care consumer.
Goal 3: To explore ways to assume maximum responsibi 1 lty
for state of health and treatment in cooperation
with physician and treatment protocol.
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Class III
Goal 1: To acknowledge that stress is present in life,
heightened by crisis and has an effect on
functioning. To enable people to reduce personal
stress.
Objective: To experience a simple stress reduction medi-
tation. (e.g. while driving)
Goal 2: To identify common psychosocial issues for cancer
patients and family members.
Objective: Participants will identify their own concerns
focusing on sexuality, mood swings, and
family interaction. Participants will
experience open/honest communication as
first step in resolving personal issues.
Goal 3: To define what support is for cancer patients and
family members.
Objective: Participants will identify people who pro-
vide various kinds of support in their lives.
Class IV
Goal 1: To acknowledge that stress is present in life,
heightened by crisis and has an effect on
functioning
.
Objective: To experience a simple stress reduction medi-
tation that participants can do at any time.
Goal 2: To acknowledge illness-related personal, social and
spiritual needs; and to affirm the strengths of the
individual to articulate and to meet these needs.
Objective: The process provides a model for discerning
and articulating subsequent needs.
Goal 3: To discern the many forms of support, and in what
ways it exists within each members life.
Objective: To chart out one's support network using
guide sheets.
Objective: To stimulate group discussion on support
as people discern it in their lives.
Goal 4: To explore ways to assume maximum responsibility
for expanding the network of support to meet
changing needs.
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Objective
:
To stimulate group discussion on ways
people find support to meet their changing
needs
.
Objective To share resources that offer
support
.
varieties of
Objective To affirm the appropriateness
have needs met.
of asking to
Class V
Goal Is To present a variety of available community re-
sources for cancer patients and their families.
Objective: Each participant will identify some community
resources that they may avail themselves of
either now or at some point in the future.
This includes how to access these resources.
Goal 2: To conduct an evaluation of the whole education
program.
Objective
:
Each participant will take part
of the past five weeks and then
pre-printed evaluation form and
back
.
in a review
fill out a
hand them
Goal 3: To use the ending of the course as a model for
what are some of the important parts of a good
ending
.
Objective: To have each participant identify what they
want to say or do as a way of ending the
course
.
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL CENTER
COMMITTEE ON THE PROTECTION OF HUMAN SUBJECTS IN RESEARCH
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
Date
Subject '
g
Name
Status
(patient, volunteer, employee, etc.)
•Principal Investigator Sheila Fredette R.N.. M.S . Tele
: 143-4746
•Co- Investigators
•Project Title An Educational Program for Cancer Patients
• PART I (to be completed by Principal Investigator)
1. I, the above named subject, understand that the purpose of this project is:
1. to determine the value of an educational program for persons with cancer
2. to find out if the'information is taught in such a way that the students
(persons with cancer) can learn and remember it.
3. to see of an educational program is beneficial in helping patients to
feel more in control of their life.
4. To see if some of the fears and misconceptions about cancer can be lessened
5. to encourage persons with cancer and those who are close to them to
ask questions of health care personnel (doctors and nurses)
2. I also understand that the following is a description of the
procedures I
will be undergoing in the project:
1 initial interview during which consent form is signed and
permission
given for a personal discussion with the teacher after the course is
completed. The purpose of the personal discussion will be to share
opinions and feelings about the course.
2 pre-testing - several short tests will be given
prior to the first cl
These tests will be given during one of your regular
scheduled clinic
appointments
.
at a time mutua
4, At the end of t
5. Some class mcmb
3. Five classes
• 1 ndicati
mo i c in
before
„<.* Forms with one or
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'ART I - continued (to he completed by the Principal Investigator)
3. I also understand that the following is an evplnn.it inn of foreseeable attendant
discomfort and/or risks:
One problem might be that I feel exhausted or ill during the class. If that
happens I can leave at any time with the otderstanding of the class and teacher
If I become bothered by any of the niaterial covered tn the class, have questions
which I would like to ask of the teacher alone or want to discuss some issue
further— the teacher will help with answering questions or finding a person
who can help.
I understand chat the following is an explanation of the benefits I may expect
or that may be expected for others as a result of this project:
Among the many benefits for the persons attending the classes are:
1. information will be obtained
2. Questions can be asked
re
my
to others.
3. Problems associated with having cancer can be discusses
4. Persons having cancer can share feelings, problems and solutions with one another
5. Being in a group with others who are facing similar problems will decrease
feelings of being alone.
5. I understand that to the extent that appropriate medical treatment is available
at the University of Massachusetts Medical Center. It will be provided to me at
no cost for any physical injury demonstrated to he a direct consequence of my
participation ir. this project. I further understand that the provision of such
medical treatment shall not be an admission by the University of responsibility
for any such injury. No additional compensation from the Medical Center will be
available except as provided by an agreement between the N.cdical Center and an
industrial sponsor.
6. I have been informed of an understand the purpose of the above described project
and its procedures. I have also been informed of and understand the foreseeable
discomfort, risks, and bene! its. I have further been advised that unforeseen
events may occur. Nevertheless, 1 wish to participate* in this project. I also
understand that 1 may ask any questions and receive answers during the project
from ^-Sheila Fredette if.fi. Te
l
-1-343 3735 • 1,10 Princi ?al investigator.
and that 1 r.'.av withdraw from, the project at arc. : ime without prejudice to me.
Sub j i»r i
Subject Sep resent at ive
Kei.it i i in * ' j p j 1 , subject
I*ART II (to Ik 1 comp 1 «*t ed hy a wiltuv -
.
Ii jpp 1 1
1
.ih I «•
)
I have witnessed the above explanation made hy the investigator In the
presence of the subject or his/het i eprer-ent at i ve and 1 have witnessed
said person's signature.
Vi tnrss
PART III (to be completed by the Principal Investigator)
1 have explained to the above-named subject the nature and purpose of the
procedures described above, and such foreseeable risks, discomforts, and
benefits that may result. 1 have considered and rejected alternative
procedures for obtaining this information. 1 have asked the subject if
any questions have arisen regarding the procedures and have answered these
questions to the best of my ability.
(The following Is to be completed only it subject is a patient)
1 have communicated with Dr. (attending physician)
on (date) and he/she has informed me that hc/shc is aware
oi no reason whv this individual should not hi involved in this study.
Principal Investigator
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University of Massachusetts Medical School
Deportment of Medicine
Worcester mossochusetts 01 605
DIVISION OP ONCOLOGY
m»-(* f COS'**’* o»-
6 ? 0V 390. eso 19S*
February 1, 1982
Sheila Fredette, R.S.
153 Scott Road
Fitchburg, MA 01^20
Dear Sheila,
This letter is to formally let you know that your project for cancer
education with our out-patient oncology patients in Clinic 3 has been
approved. You may now actively seek patients to attend your cancer
educational programs.
The Human Subjects Committee here at University of Massachusetts Medical
Center has also given their permission for you to conduct this research
project which correlates to your doctoral thesis.
Sincerely
,
• V \ • ; 'V- ">'
Mary E. Costar.ra, M.D.
>'.E“ : nbg
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frjff
Js!
MEDICAL CENTER
NURSING SERVICE ADMINISTRATION
55 Lake Avenue North Telephone (617)856 3281
September 14, 1981
Sheila Fredette
153 Scott Road
Fitchburg, MA 01420
Dear Ms. Fredette:
I am pleased to inform you that your research study "A Teaching Program
for Cancer Patients" has been approved by the Nursing Clinical Practice
Committee. The Committee and I look forward- to sharing in this project
with you and invite you to share your results with us in our Nursing Research
Symposium scheduled for May 1982.
If we can be of any assistance throughout this study, please do not hesitate
to call.
Sincerely
,
Malcom Maloof, R.N., M.S.
Chairman Nursing Clinical
Practice Committee
MM/ep
In / null > "'I
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rfjr
Oil! Burbank Hospital
N.chols Road
Fitchburg. Massachusetts 014?0
617 34V4311
DEC 2 9 1981
.
AGENCY PERMISSION .'OR CONDUCT 1UG STUDY
The UURBANK HOSPITAL grants to ‘beila Laiortunv ! r'-detle •
currently enrolled at University of ..assacuusetts as
doctoral student the privilege of using its facilities to conduct a
study:
Statement of problem:
sec attached sheets for conplete statement
Type of subjects:
scc attachcd sheet
Time of day for collection of data:
r
. 0 d>j* a will Lx; collected at Burbank -
I am o/ilv n?ouesting to make initial contact with potential participants
Type of tool Used:'
cuestionaire developed by researcher
Length of time required by each subject:
: one hour but this will be dene at the patient's home
The student agrees to:
1. Respect the human rights of the subjects.
2. Obtain informed consent of the subjects.
3. Maintain anonymity of the subjects.
4.. Be available for a conference upon completion of the stud/.
5. I •-ill notify the director of the outpatient dept. o' any-cnanccs no plans
The conaitions we mutually agreed upon are as follows:
1. The agency nu tpbe identified in the report
2. The agencyCtd3siret^-t4.o»i net .drs-i-r^) a summary of the final
report.
3. The agency i s ^Tl inf)') to allow the completed
report to be c^rcuTaTTzod through interlihrary loan. (Thesis report
only)
OATE December 17, ls'dl Approved by Instructor
Approved by Agency A
not appl i cab!'*
VjdjLL
(signatu
(title)
Student's Name Sheila Larorture
fredrtte
Ipir i n t
)
Student's Sinndture ,
Dc-l* c.ifec? to Yo<" Complete Hr*llh C^re
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Radio Station Public Service Announcements
Regarding Cancer Education Program
60 second spot
"Living With Cancer" an educational program for persons
with cancer, their family and friends will begin on January 25
at the Fitchburg Public Library and will run for five weeks.
Each two hour class begins at 6:30 P.M. and covers topics of
interest to those living with cancer. The teacher will be
Sheila Fredette, R.N. from the Department of Nursing at
Fitchburg State College plus guests, including a physician.
This program, which has been professionally developed, is
sponsored by the American Cancer Society and the Library. It
is free of charge. For information and registration call--
Days 343-4746 Evenings 343-4746
30 second spot
A five session educational program for persons with
cancer, their family and friends will begin on January 25
at the Fitchburg Public Library at 6:30 P.M. This program,
to be taught by area health professionals, has been developed
by the American Cancer Society and is free of charge. For
information and registration call--
Days 343-4746 Evenings 343--4746
APPENDIX D
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WHAT
SPONSOR
DEVELOPERS
TEACHER
FOR WHOM
CONTENT
METHODS
LENGTH
WHERE
WHEN
COST
INTERESTED
LIVING WITH CANCER
An Educational Program
A ••r of five daisti to teach about cancar and tha
problem* associated with living with cancar.
Massachusetts Division ol tha American Cancar Soclaty
A group of professional cancar counselors, support group
leaders, and adult educators along with parsons who are living
w lth cancer and a staff member of tha American Cancer Society.
Sheila LaFortune Fredette R.N..M.S., Assistant Professor
of Nursing at Fitchburg State College and co-facilitator
of Cancer Information and Support Group which meets bi-
monthly at the Fitchburg Public Library.
Persons having cancer and/or family, friends.
What is cancer? How does it affect your body?
How has it altered your life? (identifying needs)
Methods of coping (stress mangement, communicating, support)
Talking to members of the health care team.
Available community and hospital services
Sessions have been developed to provide for
—obtaining information from professionals
—sharing among group members
—access to resources which meet needs
A variety of teaching methods will be utilized. These include
video-taped materials, guest speakers, short lectures,
discussion, quest 1 on-and-answer periods and written
act i v i t i es.
Each session will run two (2) hours
The entire program will consist of five sessions to be
held in consecutive weeks
University of Massachusetts Medical Center
Meeting Rooms B and C — near the cafeteria
Mar. 3, 10, 17. 24, and 31.
Time: 7-9 P.M.
Cancellations for storms will be rescheduled according to
convenience of group.
Except for a small coffee donation, program is free Of charge
If you plan to attend or wish further information, please
cal 1 :
American Cancer Society - Worcester Office-- 752-0666
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FITCHBURG STATE COLLEGE
FITCHBURO, MASS. 0 1420
January 6, 1982
1 will be teaching the Cancer Education Program described in the
accompanying handouts beginning on January 25 at the Fitchburg
Public Library. I would li"ke you to be aware of the program for
several reasons .
.
—Patients may inquire about it
—You may wish to refer particular patients
— I would appreciate your posting one of the information
sheets in your waiting room
Sincerely yours,
Sheila LaFortune Fredette P. .N M.S
.
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LIVING WITH CANCER
An Educational Program for Cancer Patients
Information Test
Marne
Part 1
Teaching Site Date Completed
Direct Ions : In the following section, place a letter A (agree) or D (disagree) In
the space provided. Although some of the Items stay appear similar, they actually
get at different Information. Please patiently and honestly respond to each Item.
1. Environmental pollutants have been shown as a cause of most cancer.
2. A person who has cancer cannot be cured but can be helped to live longer.
3. Information about my illness has helped me plan my health program.
4. I have found It helpful to talk to ocher people who have an illness like mine
5. My doctors always respect my feelings.
6. People who develop cancer have had poor health habits.
7. It is hard for me to express feelings to others.
8. I can find wavs to cope with most problems in life.
9. 1 usually do what other people want me to do.
10. I generally keep my feelings to myself.
It. Since becoming ill, I have been able to take care of my own problems with-
out involving family or friends.
12. Surgery is the first step in cancer treatment.
13. Having information about my illness interferes with my dealing with it.
14. Since becoming ill, I have let people know how I feel.
15. I feel comfortable discussing concerns with my doctor.
lb. Even though I am ill, I try to just keep going as usual.
17. Most of the time 1 try to forget that l am ill.
18. I sometimes feel angry since becoming ill.
19. Cancer cells are more able to survive and grow than
normal cells.
20. I’ve tried to get information from anyone who might
know about my illness
21. If I work at it. I can usually make things work for
me.
22. Benign tumors are those which do not spread.
2). 1 tend to hide my illness from others.
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24. 1 am able to cry In front of others when I feel like crying.
25- There arc t lutes thnt I would like to sav things ro ny doctor hut l can't.
26. The most effective treatment for cancer Is anti-cancer drugs.
27. During the past month, 1 rarely discussed my problems with others.
28. I usually succeed in solving my problems.
29. Meditation is a way of reducing stress.
30. It Is hard for me to express feelings to others.
31. All malignant tumors spread throughout the body if untreated.
32. I am hesitant to tell friends about the true nature of my illness.
_33. Meditation can alter many of the body's physical and emotional responses.
_
34 . I feel like giving in to my illness.
35. Since 1 have not been feeling well I feel like being left alone.
36. I frequently feel sad about my illness.
37. When ! need to talk. 1 can usually find someone to listen.
38. People who care about me will be aware of my needs.
39. Since becoming ill, I frequently have feelings of helplessness about my
si tuat ion
.
40. Stress is a mind and body reaction which occurs only when faced with
some traumatic life situation.
Part I I
Di rections: In the following multiple choice test, encircle the correct
response.
Reach for Recovery is a
a. book written for cancer patients
h. croup of people who have had cancer
c. an exercise manual
The word metastasis means
a. spread of the cancer
b. killing of cancer cells by x-ray
*
.
a method of diagnosing cancer
A word that means the some thing as malignant tumor is
a. cancer
h. neoplasm
e. lymphatic gland
41 .
m3.
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44. A blopsv ts
a. an x-ray of a tumor
b. Injecting anti-cancer drugs
c. surgical removal of a piece of tissue •
45. A biopsy Is necessary to
a. remove the cancer tumor
b. diagnose the type of cancer
c. initiate treatment of the cancer
46. Having cancer affects a person
a. physically
b. emotionally
c. socially
d. all of the above
47. After a person is diagnosed as having cancer, a useful way to cope with
fears about that cancer is to
a. ignore them
b. deal with them within yourself
c. discuss them
48. Immunotherapy as used today refe'rs to
a. stimulating the body's immune system against cancer
b. giving an anti-cancer injection to prevent the disease
c. protecting the cancer patient from infection when the white blood
count drops
49. TNM refers to
a.- drugs used to treat cancer
b. the strength of radiation given
c. a cancer staging system
50. Chemotherapy means
. a. treatment bv drugs
b. treatment hv surgery
c. relaxation techniques
51. Uncomfortable side effects are possible with
a. all forms ol cancer treatment
b. with anti-cancer drugs
c. with radiation
52. Mood swings (alternating from depression to happiness) can occur
a. in an emotionally disturbed person who develops cancer
b. when a cancer patient stops taking tranquilizers
c. in any person with cancer
5). Support networks are
a. commimitv resources for cancer patients
b. the health care system organized to treat cancer patients
c. t hose people and places that help us
APPENDIX F
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Living With Cancer
An Educational Program for Cancer Patients
PERSONAL ASSESSMENT OF NEEDS — PART I
Name Teaching Site Date
1.
The diagnosis of
issues. What issues
since the diagnosis
any illness brings
or concerns do you
of your i 1 1 ness?
about a number of concerns or
rec al 1 as being important to you
2. Of the issues/concerns cited above, circle those which are still
bothering you.
3. List the feelings you have had since becoming ill.
T. Of the feelings listed above, circle those that you have expressed to
another person.
5. We all use a variety of methods to deal with difficult situations.
Thinking back on the time since the diagnosis of your illness, list the
methods you have used to cope with the situations imposed by your health
pr ob 1 em
.
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6.
During your illness, there have been people, activities, places, and or
thinqs that have been available to you for support. Whether or not you
have used them, please list as many sources of support as you can.
7. Of the above list, circle those which you have used.
8. Any illness is bound to affect one’s entire life situation in some
manner. How has this illness altered the person you are, the things you
do, your goals in life and how you feel about yourself"
7
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Living With Cancer
An Educational Program for Cancer
PERSONAL ASSESSMENT OF NEEDS —
Pat l ents
PART I I
Name Teach 1 ng Si te Date
l. How (or from whom) have you obtained information about your health
problem and the treatments for your health problem?
2 . Have you received the kind of information you need?
3. Do you consider your relationship with your physician to be
satisfactory?
4. If your answer to #3 is "no", what could be done to help the
relationship improve -7
5.
Describe the physical condition that has caused you to be interested in
this educational program.
6.
When was your illness first diagnosed -7
7. Describe the steps
(Include tilings being
health care personnel
taken to deal with your physical condition
done by your doctor, nurse, social worker,
as well as by yourself)
other
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a. Describe the effects you expect the treatment you are receiving to have
on your illness.
9. Have you ever been in a support group?
10 . If your answer to # 9 is "yes":
a. describe the population served by the group (For example;
parents without partners, alcoholics anonymous, prayer group »
b. How long ago was the last meeting you attended?
c. About how many meetings did you attend?
11. Have you ever been involved in an education program directed solely
toward giving information about your health problem?
12. How do you expect this program to be of help to you?
1 3.
you
Thinking back to the first three to
have benefitted an education program
six months
about your
of
l 1
your ill ness
,
1 ness -7
waul d
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14. List the questions that you want answered during this program.
APPENDIX G
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Personal Needs Assessment Post Test Addition
9.
You made up a list of questions during the first session
of this program. Are there any which remain unanswered.
If so, which ones?
10.
What new questions do you have?
11. Are you doing anything to deal with your illness that you
feel was generated by this proqram?
12. As I look back to the beginning of the program, I would say
that my relationship with my physician was
a. good b. fair c. poor
13. I now view my relationship with my physician as
a. good b. fair c. poor
14. If there is a change between number 12 and number 13, I
attribute this change to
15. My age is
16. The highest grade 1 have completed in school is
APPENDIX H
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LIVING WITH CANCER
CLASS EVALUATION
Class I - Personal Assessment of Needs
Directions: Your evaluation of today’s meeting will be used by the
presenter to change and improve the class. Please circle the response
which you feel best represents the extent of your personal agreement with
the statement made. (SA = strongly agree; A = agree; NS = not sure;
D = disagree, and SD = strongly disagree)
1 • The information received in today’s class was
helpful. SA A NS D SD
2.
The teacher was effective in today’s class. SA A NS D SD
3.
The questionnaire used prior to, or at the start
of class helped me to identify my needs, questions
and concerns. SA A NS D SD
4. The video-taped patient interview was helpful to me.
5. The shared discussion of feelings and concerns was
helpful to me.
6. I felt comfortable (at ease) during the class.
7. I felt involved in what was happening in class.
8. I feel that I know at least two members in the class
in addition to those who came with me quite well.
V. For me, today was a good day.
10. Through today’s class, I learned that ....
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS 0 SD
Fee free to c
class or
ommen t
on the
on any of
quest l on s
the
and
events which came about
this ev.ilu.it
i n today '
s
nn .answer s n
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LIVING WITH CANCER
CLASS EVALUATION
Class II - Cancer Information / Talking with Physician
Directions: Your evaluation of today's meeting will be used by the
presenter to change and improve the class. Please circle the response
which you feel best represents the extent of your personal agreement with
the statement made. (SA = strongly agree; A = agree; NS = not sure:
D = disagree, and SD = strongly disagree)
1.
The information received in today’s class was
helpful. SA A NS D SD
2.
The guest speaker for today’s class was effective. SA A NS D SD
3.
I felt that there was ample opportunity to ask
guestions. SA A NS D SD
4 . Vi sual s < dr awi ngs) helped me to understand the
material presented.
5. The video-taped patient interview was helpful to me.
6. The shared discussion of feelings and concerns was
helpful to me.
7. I felt comfortable (at ease) during the class.
3. I felt involved in what was happening in class.
9. I feel that I have come to know at least more than
one new person.
10. For me, today was a good day.
SD
11. Through today’s class, I learned that
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS J SD
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS 3 SD
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D
today ’
s
class or the questionsFeel free to comment
raised above:
f urthcr on e l her
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Cl ass I 1 I
LIVING WITH CANCER
CLASS EVALUATION
Psychosocial Issues / Stress Reduction
Directions: Your evaluation o« today's meeting .,11presenter to change and improve the class. Please
which you feel best represents the extent of /our pthe statement made (SA = strongly agree; A = agreeD - disagree, and SD = strongly disagree)
be used by the
c i r c 1 e the response
ersonal agreement with
: NS = not sure;
1. The information received in today's class washelpful
.
2. The teacher was effective in today's class.
3. The stress-reduction meditation was a helpful
ex ere i se.
4. The "Trigger-tapes" served to help me focus on
similar issues in my own life.
•J * The shared discussion of feel ings and concerns was
hel pf ul to me.
^ ^ felt comfortable (at ease) during the class.
I felt involved in what was happening in class.
8. I feel that I have come to know at least more than
one new person.
9 . For me, today was a good day.
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D SD
10. Through today's class, I learned that
Feel free to comment further on either today’s class or the questions
raised above:
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LIVING WITH CANCER
CLASS EVALUATION
Class IV - Support Systems
Directions: Your evaluation of today’s meeting will be used by the
presenter to change and improve the class. Please circle the response
which you feel best represents the extent of your personal agreement with
the statement made. (SA = strongly agree; A = agree; NS = not sure;
D = disagree, and SD = strongly disagree)
1. The information on support systems given in
today’s class was helpful. SA A NS D SD
The teacher was effective in today’s class. SA A NS D SD
The Support Systems exercise served to help me
focus on my own need for support. SA A NS D SD
4. The video-taped patient discussion of support
systems was helpful to me. SA A NS D SD
Our small-group discussions about suport networks
introduced avenues of support that I had not
previously considered. SA A NS D SD
6. I felt comfortable (at ease) during the class.
7. I felt involved in what was happening in class.
8. I feel that I have come to know at least more than
one new person.
g. For me, today was a good day.
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D SD
10. Through today’s class. I learned that
Feel free to comment
rai sed above:
further on either today’s class or the questions
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L I V I NG WITH CANCER
CLASS EVALUATION
Class V - Community Resources ana End of Program
Directions: Your evaluation will ce used
improve this educational proqran. Please
feel best represents the extent of your p
statement made. (SA = stronqly agree: A =
D = disagree, and SD = stronqly disagree)
the open-ended questions.
by the presenter to change and
circle the response which you
ersonal agreement with the
agree; NS = not sure;
. Comment freely when answertn 9
1. The program covered the * nf or.-, at 1 on most important
to me
.
SA A NS D SD
Disregrading the information obtained, being with
the other people in this class was helpful to me. SA A NS D SD
-)• Discussion of community resources opened new
avenues of support. SA A NS D SD
A. I came to know about resource materials (pamphlets,
books, Cancer Information Service) that I knew
little about before this course. SA A NS 0 SD
5. I would encourage other persons with cancer to
attend this program. SA A NS 0 ~D
6. I felt that the amount of material ir each class was: (too little,
just right, too much).
7. The length of the entire program (5 classes) was: (too short,
just right, too long.)
9. Topics I would litre to discuss further are:
. The program helped me most bv:
"O- i n g10 . p ore my sugcjGStions t or 1 " mis rogr am
:
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Post Program Interview Selection Criteria
1. Unhospitalized
2. Equal number of male and female subjects
3. Attendance at a minimum of four sessions
4. Agreement to be interviewed
APPENDIX J
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Post-Course Interview Questionnaire
1 . Can you tell me how the program went for you?
2. I’d like you to think about any aspect of the
which stands out in your mind.
(pause and wait)
Can you tell me about its effect on you.
3. You apparently (referring to whatever aspect the person
brings out as the most outstanding of the program) saw
this aspect (naming it) as being (helpful or unhelpful
--depending upon the response in question number 2.
I would now like you to reflect upon any aspect of the
program which was not helpful to you. Can you tell me
its effect on you?
4. How were you hoping to benefit from this program?
Were your expectations met?
If not, in what ways or which expectations?
5. A major goal of the program was to increase a sense of
control in your life. (To rephrase, if needed, this
means giving you a sense of control over what is hap-
pening because of the cancer)
.
Did any of that happen for you?
6. I am now going to go through the other, more specific,
goals of the program and pause to let you tell me if
any of these goals were met for you and how.
a. Improving communication with your physician
b. Cdenti f icat ion and expression of feelings
c. Identification and increase of support systems
d. Developing awareness of community resources
e. Identification and increase in coping methods.
What specific suggestions do you have regarding future
offerings of the program?
7 .
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Psychosocial Descriptors of Patients in
Three Educational Periods 1
Educational Period I--Denial/Disbelief
Shock -disbelief
Con fusion
Suppression of feelings
Blocking of knowledge
Denial of illness
Denial of facts about illness
Selected information seeking (from individuals rather than
groups)
Avoidance behaviors
Refusal to accept diagnosis
Changing it to something less frightening
Forgetting to carry out activities related to treat-
ment or diagnosis
Diverting attention to other issues
Appearing to accept the diagnosis but showing inappro-
priate affect or absence of feelings
Forgetting facts about illness
Self image--a ltered
,
confused or negative
Not interested in involvement with support groups
Coping mechanisms more passive because denial may prevent
coping strategies from being used
Educational Period 1 1— Reorganization /Reintegration
Developing awareness of diagnosis
Expression of feelings—crying, depression, envy,
irritability, anger, demanding behavior
Acceptance of care--dependency
,
giving up some control
Acceptance of support from other s--usua 1 ly specific
significant others or health care team
Acceptance of treatment
Self image— negative, altered, searching for new self-
de f in i t ion
Information seek ing-- from health care providers, one-to-
one possibly from a structured education program
Support groups--st ructured group with educational tocus
Active coping mechanisms--beginning to take control and
utilize coping mechanisms which have worked in the past
decreased passivity, may accept new coping strategics
if they can be introduced
^This list of descriptors is out of the researcher's own
professional experience and reading. It is undocumented and
un tested
.
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Educational Period 1 1 1--Resolut lon/Reestab L ishinq a New Self
Concept
Changes in se lf-perception--newly defined self image
Back to former activities and perhaps former work
(sometimes modified)
Acceptance
Optimism
Restitution
Support
Need for group support from similar others
More apt to accept support group if introduced
to one
Feelings of mutuality with others who have
similar problems
Reliance on others who share loss
Identification with others who hav same problem
More active expression of feel ings--shar ing
Fee 1 ings
Information-seeking--open
,
unstructured group
Structured education programs still applicable
Self Image--acceptance of self as changed, as a person
who has or has had cancer but nevertheless a vital
positive useful person
Coping Strategies
Active, more willing to accept new ideas
Tries new ways of coping
Seeking new coping styles


